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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O M I M I ' .  34
K e lo w n a ,
L a w n  B o w l i n g  G r e e n  I s  
P r o p o s e d  F o r  C i t y  P a r k
C ity Coiuicii Favourably E ntertains Proposal B y  
oiA/nri Rnwiimj' Club— E lcctric LiEht Poles P'
Kel-
w a B o ling l ) e B ig T o  B e  
R em oved From Bernard A venue By October 1st 
And C onnections M ade From  L anes
Maynr .lone;;. Aldenrien Cilib, IIiUTis,*fr 
w iiiul VViide were I lie iiietnber;; 
pro.seiil id llie rep.iiliir meet in;; ol Ibe 
City (,'oimeil on IVIondiiy niTibi.
A deiniddion I'rom Ibe Kelownn 
Uowlinp, CInl). eonsislinj' ol’ Messr.s. II. 
G. I ’.owser iind K. A. K. Snilon, ;;iibinil- 
tc(i ii |)i'o|)os!il lo esi.’iblisli ii bovvliii); 
/jreen in die (.lily I’aric, if tlie C-oiineil 
would sel ii.hide ;i :;niiill iii't'ii lor Hint 
|)ur|)ose, dll' (dill; to bein' die cost ol 
iuyiii).; old I lie y,reeii.
Mr. How.ser iii'Med die vidne of liowl- 
iiifi as providinu iiddilionid recreid.ioii 
and fnrnishiiu; an aUraclion lo lirinp 
"vi.silors to tin.' eil.v. and Ids arpniiieids 
found favour witli die Council, fbo 
Mayfi r^ proiiiisiiu; dial deliiils of Hk' 
scht-’iiie would be examined with ii 
view lo it beiiiK carried out tis soon 
as feasible. I
Fire Pioloctioii For Aquiitic I*r\inises
A  letter from Mr. It. F. I’arUihson. 
Secrelary-Maniif^er of the Keliiyiia 
Aquatic Assuciiilion. ret|uesled pernbs- 
sion for a committee of two represeiit- 
' ing the Association to meet tlie Coun­
cil at an oarl.v dale to discus.s.tU'e pre- 
■vention a.s idfecling the premises ol the 
Association in the City Park.
A  special committee of die Council, 
consisting of Aldermen Gibb and Pet­
tigrew togc'ther with Mr. II. A. filako- 
borou.gh. City Engineer, was appomtcci 
to deal with die matter immediately 
on the return of Mr. Blakeborough 
from liis vacation.
No Public Holiday For Armstrong 
Fair
A  letter from Mr. Mat Hassen, Man­
ager of the Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion. suggested that the Council declare 
a public holiday between Sept. ]3th 
, and 16th so as to give the people of 
Kelowna a better opportunity to at­
tend the Exhibition at Armstrong.
The City Clerk was instructed to ad­
vise Mr. Hassen that the Council, wdiilo 
in thorough sympathy with the. objects 
of the Exhibition, could not declare a 
(Continued on Page 10)
SUNDAY GANG TO 
PUSH ONWARD TO 
NARAMATA ROAD
Expect Nearly Huii(Jred Workers 
To Start Trek Towards 
Horse Creek
NO  M O R E  R E P A IR  JOBS  
O N  S U N D A Y
Ib 'iti.s li ( 'o liu iib i.'i, M 'lmi sda\’ , S c p lc i i ib r r  3ii<l
Four K illed  In Cnisb Of Air Liner
l'>37 N 11 iM
B i g  V o l u m e  O f  F r u i t  
M o v i n g  F r o m  V a l l e y
One lin n tlred  A nd F ifty  Cars R olled On Saturday.L ast 
W ith  F irst Shipm ents Of W ea lth y  A pples— Set E l- 
berta A nd J. H . H ale  Peach P rices H ere Y e s t e r d a y -  
O nly Third Of Peach Croi) M oved T o  D ate, T en D ays  
L ater T han N orm al— C olouring On A pples T o Be Of 
H igh  Q u ality— Cool W eather D uring A ugu st S ets  
Back Stone U^ruit
The wreckage "of an Eastern Airline transport airplane, in which four persons
stated that he had not boon informed of the crcctimi ol dm new pow. i Imc .imi .s.uci 
tlu! airpliiiic's pilot also had not boon inloimed.
D
BUILDING SLACK 
DURING AUGUST 
PERMTS
Only $2,000 In Permits Taken 
Out But Total Is 
W ell Up
There was a general slackening off 
in building activity in Kelowna during 
the month of August, except for the 
many projects started earlier in the 
season. No new buildings were start­
ed, but there is every indication that 
the fall season will see a renewed ac­
tivity. 1, j
Permits at the end of August totalled 
$127,115, the highest for any year since 
1929, when the Junior High School was 
erected at a building permit cost of 
$73 000 The permits for August this 
year amounted to $1,937. all being made 
up of alterations and additions.
The August. 1936, permits were $3,- 
105, and the totab for 1936 at that date 
only came to $82,170. The last big 
year in building. 1929, the permits 
totalled $212,673, at the end of twelve 
months, including that Junior High
building., ... • jFollowing are the permits issued tor 
August: Mrs. E: Renals, addition to 
residence, $125; Kasper Fitcher, repairs 
to residence, $200; Chapman’s Barn, re­
pairs. $40; W. J. Marshall, alterations, 
$187‘ T. Pitt, repairs to residence, $35.0; 
Jacob Schneider, woodshed, $60; Mrs, 
M. Dillon, garage, .S400; M. Schleppe, 
garage and woodshed. $125; G. G. Bar 
ber, alterations, $200; Mrs. Helen Wil 
liams, alterations, $250.
Free Lunches And Shovel Shek­
els W ill Be Awards For 
Willing Workers
Indicative of the revival of interest 
as the fall appioaclics, die turn-out was 
belter last Sunday on the Naramalu 
road work. No new constructionnvork 
was accomplished, but some valuable 
time was speni on improving nasty 
grades and in gonerid improvements. 
Next Sunday will .sco a big push for­
ward on new construction.
Some attention wa.s devoted lo “Rose 
Ri.se,” the clay slope up from Kelata 
Kabiri. This has always given trouble 
after rains. With the assistance of a 
dump truck, loaned for the occasion by 
Mr. Don McLean, the whole slope w-as 
widened and covered with a thick 
layer of gravel. After that job. the 
truck was able to puss a car standing 
on the slope, and this piece of road 
may now be considered linished and 
needing no further attention.
Attacked Catlier Cut
This job occupied the morning, and 
rather than push on to the end of con­
struction, it was decided to make an 
attack on “Gather Cut.” another piece 
of road which has been giving a con­
siderable amount of trouble. “Gather 
Cut” is a short, steep, rocky pitch, 
narrow and hard to negotiate. The 
edge was built up with rocks, and ex­
cellent road material was scraped 
down from the side hill, making the 
road level and wider than before. This 
was then covered with a generous 
layer of gravel, giving a nice, smooth 
surface, with good traction.
At the present time, the entire road 
built last year is in good shape, and 
cars' can travel without difficulty to 
the end of construction. It is intended 
to push forward on new'^  roadwork for 
the remainder of the year. Any little
M a y  Ship Vegetables To  
China If Cholera Spreads
"It’s an ill wind . . . ”
The truth of this axiom was 
home out yc.stcrclay when Sales 
Service organi'/.atioii was asked 
to make a qiiotatibn on ship­
ments of cabbage to China, fol­
lowing the recent outbreak of 
cholera there.
From facts gathered here, it 
appears that the moment cholera 
breaks out in China, none of the 
population, including the natives, 
will toucli the green vegetables 
grown, because of the type ol 
fertilization used.
Therefore, there is every like­
lihood that, if the cholera epi­
demic spreads to any propor­
tions, the Okanagan will benefit 
through shipments of vegetables 
to that country.
PROCEED WITH 
HARD SURFACING 
ON WEST SIDE
Six Miles Of Highway Between 
Deep Creek And Summerland 
Being Treated
PLACE DUMP DUTY 
ON PRUNES AT ONE 
CENT, AUGUST 28
Okanagan Stated Not Ready And 
Duty Should Wait Until 
September 2
A P P L Y  O IL  A N D  T A R  
K E L O W N A  A R E A
Dcsiulc the Okanagan’s rocommcndti- 
IN  that the prune duty be held up
for a few days, the value for duty wa.s
_____  placed at one cent ellective Saturday.
New  Construction Also Being j August 28. according to a telegram 
Undertaken In South Okana- 1 from Mr. L. F. Burrow.s. Canadian 
o-an District 1 Horticultural Council Secretary, lo Mr.
^ —   i.F. A. Lewis. Chairman of the B.C.F.
Work is progressing al a rapid rate j q  Tariff Committee, on August 27.
on the hard surfacing of the Peachland-
FINANCIAL SET-UP,
OF K G.E. CHANGED 
BY SHAREHOLDERS
Convert Unredeemed Shares Into 
Bonds Bearing Five Per 
Cent Interest
Proposed changes in the financial 
set-up of the Kelowna Growers Ex-  ^
change were ratified at an extraordin-i 
ary meeting of shipping members o f  
that organization on Tuesday evening, 
when a report by a special committee 
consisting of Messrs. G. A. Barrat, R.
-  -----------  - . J c • „ iW  Seath and Capt. C. R. Bull, was
bits of the old road which need | a j^onted in all but one detail,
will be left for the Thursday gang, | . change in constitution allows
EIGHT ENTRIES FOR 
APPLE PACKING AT 
IMPERIAL CONTEST
Fruit Show At Birmingham To  
Have Contestant From The 
Okanagan
who will repair bit by bit. -A tractor 
and a grader will be put over the road 
within the next couple of weeks, to 
make the going smoother.
Expect Big; Gang
With the promise of the Ind'ustrial 
and Agricultural Workers’ Association 
of help from fifty of its members next 
Sunday, September 5. the biggest gang 
to ever .work on the Kelownc-Nara- 
mata road is anticipated. At least the 
same number of interested parties 
should swell the numbers to the hund­
red mark. .
The gangs will go right to the end 
of construction and push forward to­
wards Horse Creek, which is about a 
mile and a quarter to the south. Horse 
Creek is only about a mile from the
Canyon. - xu-
All available transportation for this 
large party is required for 8.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning. The starting point 
is the Begg Motors garage. Mr. Harry 
Chapin is organizing the lunch, and is 
on the look-out for donations of cakes, 
pies or sandwiches. Workers will 
have their lunches supplied by the 
Chapin committee, and will be paid 
with “Shovel Shekels.” ^  ,
Mr. J, R. Campbell’s gang turned out 
in good numbers last Thursday after­
noon and did some excellent work m 
widening portions of the existing road. 
Mr. Campbell is expecting more volun­
teers to strengthen his Thursday after­
noon crew as the fall progresses.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons recently con­
tributed $5 towards the Naramata road 
funds.
Eight candidates have been entered 
in the elimination contest to decide 
the young lady who will represent 
British Columbia in the Imperial Fruit 
Show apple packing competitiop m 
Birmingham. England. October 18 to
28. . ,
This contest is being, managed by 
the B.C.F.G.A. arid it is possible that 
six or seven mbre entries will be 
handed in before the eliminations 
commence. Candidates will be requir­
ed to assemble at a central point, at 
a specified date, for the packing con­
test which will determine the winning 
of the trip to the Imperial Fruit Show.
Speed of packing, quality of the 
pack, and personality will be three of 
the major points to decide the win­
ners, and the judges are anticipating a 
difficult task in making the decision.
Entries already in consist o| M ^. M. 
<3ookson. Miss M. Fisher, Mrs. E. E. 
Gillard and Mrs. E. Green, Kelowna: 
Mrs. L. Garlinge, Rutland; Miss, Edna 
Patterson, Winfield; Miss E. Sylve^ster. 
Penticton: Miss Jean Thompson, Sum- 
merland. '
WARNING AGAINST 
MOTH IS ISSUED
Egypt W ill Destroy Entire Ship­
ment If Codling Moth 
Found
Recently, Sales Service' in Kelowna 
was notified by Mr. Turcot. Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Egypt, that 
any shipments of apples to Egypt from 
Canada that have any traces of San 
Jose Scale, or Codling Moth, will be
destroyed. „ x
The Destructive Insect & Pest Ad­
visory Board of the Dominion Govern­
ment had not been notified of the re­
gulation, which is said .to haye_ been 
issued recently in Egypt, but is inves­
tigating tlie situation.
- Shippers and packers in the Okana­
gan w ill have to be doubly careful 
this year concerning shipments to 
Egypt, otherwise a whole carload, in­
volving some thousands of dollars, 
might be destroyed at destination, un­
der the new regulations. ,
the Directors to issue bonds for the 
purpose of converting the outstanding 
share capital of the Exchange,, or any 
part thereof, these bonds to bear in­
terest at the rate of five per cent per 
annum.
Value Of Shares
For the purposes of conversion, the 
shares of the Exchange will have the 
following valuations: 1924 issue, 
deemed portion) 36 cents each; 1925 
issue, 90 cents each; 1926 issue, 80 cents 
each; 1927 issue, 80 cents each; 1930 is­
sue, 75 cents each; all issues after 1930,
70 cents each. '
. Shares may be presented by the 
shareholders for conversion at any 
time prior to March 7, 1938, and the 
bonds will bear interest from May 1, 
1937, payment to be made on April 30 
of each year. Any shares offered for 
conversion after March 7, 1938, will be 
dealt with by the Directors as they
The committee which brought in the 
report was appointed at the last an­
nual meeting to consider the revision 
of the financial set-up of the Exchange.
Retire Set Amount
It is planned that a set amount will 
be named each year for payment of 
interest and the retirement of a car- 
tain number of the bonds. This 
would be worked over a twenty-five 
year basis, when the bonds would be 
taken up in their entirety.
The only stipulation about share re­
vision is that shipping members must 
retain 50 shares only, if they wish to 
continue under that category, and any­
one wishing to participate in the store 
rebates will have to have shares equal
in value to $25. . xi.
It is anticipated that a sum in tne 
neighbourhood of $6,500 will be set a- 
side each year for bond redemption 
and interest payment. , T
Work on the new addition to the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange Feed Store 
building, to house the new grocery un­
it, is fast nearing completion, and the 
premises now takes on a fine appear­
ance. Appointment was recently made 
of Mr W. E. Marshall, who has had a 
number of years’ experience in the gro­
cery trade, as Manager of the new K. 
G.E. grocery business.
Summerland highway on the west side , would have .sufficic.i
of Okanagan Lake, it is feported heic' of August to
today. Six miles of mulch black top isre duty about August
being laid from Deep Creek, south ot | i^nportations of American prune 
Peachland. to connect with the hard | t^e plum market, as re
surfacing out of Summerland laid last 
fall.
When this stretch is completed, the 
hard surfacing on the highway will be 
practically continuous from the Sum­
merland southern boundary clean 
through to Deep Creek, near Peach­
land.
Oiled Small Stretches
of oiling and asphalting this summer.: IS expected.
while a number of sections of the high- ' 
way past orchards have been oiled, in 
the South Okanagan. ;
At Naramata, a double flush coat of ( 
asphalt has been laid from the Pen­
ticton Municipal boundary to the pack- , 
ing-houses. A similar type of surfacingj 
has been laid with splendid results for 
a distance of two miles at Winfield. I
Stretches of road oil have been ap
At first it was thought that the Ok-
,il prunes 
warrant 
,n le 
s wc?re 
.veil.
On August 27, Mr. Lewis wired Mr. 
Burrows to hold ofT on die Larilf for 
a few days, until Septeinher 1 or 2. 
as the cool vveather had held hacic tlie 
prune crop in the Valley.
Later on, Mr. Burrows wired back to 
Vernon that the Government had de­
cided to make the prune duty effeceive 
from Saturday. August 28.
Some quantities of prunes will leave
H eads R oyal G om m ission
plied through Trepanier. Peachland, 
Westbank and Okanagan Centre.
In all, some ten miles of roads in 
the Kelowna district have received ap­
plications of oil or asphalt. 'The Ol^n- 
agan Mission road has been piled, while 
the K.L.O. road received a surfacing 
material. Unfortunately, this road did 
not stand up under the treatment, and 
a chorus of complaints from, residents 
of that district, and from those who 
have to haul fruit over this particular 
road, have, brought a regrading.
The road from the Kelowna-Vernon 
highway to the Rutland School has . 
been treated and is in good shape, the 
dust nuisance being eliminated.
Sharp Comer Cut Off
Quite a number of new construction 
jobs have been started in the North and 
South Okanagan districts. At Peach­
land, a sharp corner at the southern 
entrance to the town has been cut 
through and the work of relaying the
U R IN G  the ptisl week the Ok;ina;,’,;in experienced its Inst lieavy 
movement of fruit lo the Cotisl and jiraiiie nunUcts. On Sutui- 
ay last, it is estimated that 150 cars of Wealthics, peaches, tomatoes, 
plums and various other produce, left the Okanagan for the biggest 
movement of the year, to date. The car rollings have been (initc
steady this week. / f
li'rom all indications, it would apiiear those areas on the
prairies which have had crops, are in a prospCTOUS condition and arc 
ready and willing to receive all kinds of fresh fruit. As many cars 
of American peaches have rolled to the prairies as from B.C., and the 
prairies arc howling for more.
Wcalthies have become the pgime factor in the apple move­
ment, being the first of the rosy ghteUed Okanagan apples to leave 
the Valley, the forerunner of the long, busy months of shipping until 
the entire crop, is concluded next spring.
Fifty-seven cars of fruit were shipped from Kelowna alone last 
Saturday, while as much fruit again went from this district to other 
points for assembly.
___________________ ,-----------------------PeiK'lies Toil Days Lato
Tin,' peach situation tliis year is a 
jH.'culiar one. as die season is ten days 
late, at least. Tlie cool weather ex­
perienced during August lias lield hack 
die iieaclies in die soutli, has not al­
lowed them to reaeli iiropor sizes, and 
the consequence has been that the Ok­
anagan has not been able to fill its 
orders, nor lias the fruit reached No. 1 
qualily. ;
Estimates .given by Tlie Courier ei.r- 
lier this weelc, lliat some 100,000 crates 
of peaches liad left by the Okaiuigan 
last week-end, have been substantiated, 
leaving anotlier 300,000 crates still to 
ho shipped. There are as many peaches 
available for shipping now as the Ok­
anagan faced in its entire peach ship­
ping season of 1934. the biggest season 
the Okanagan ever experienced prior 
to this year.
Elbcrta prices were named b.v the 
Price Fixing Committee of the Siiip- 
pers’ Federation, in conjunction with 
the Fruit Board members, yesterday 
afternoon, in Kelowna. J. H. Hale No. 
I ’s were quoted at 95 cents and No. 2’s 
at 85 cents. Elbertas and all other 
free stones have been named at 8.'j 
cents and .75 cents for No. I ’s and IJo. 
2’s, respectively.
Prunes are being released this week­
end at a price of 65 cents, while Tni- 
perial and Greengage-plums are to go 
at 55 cents.
In order that there should be no 
question regarding the fixing of these 
prices, as far as southern growers are 
concerned, Oliver and Penticton pca'jh 
producers were asked to sit in on this 
price-fixing conference. Messrs. W. H. 
Morris and A.. G. Desbrisay, Penticton, 
and A. W. Hanbury and C. King. Oli­
ver, attended the session.
The Price Fixing Committee consist­
ed of Messrs. D. McNair and J. E. Mon- 
(Continued on Page 10)
FERRY CROWDED 
DAILY, BOARD OF 
TRADE LEARNS
Write Again To O. P. Roberts 
Asking F'or Forty-Five 
Minute Service
G AS  F E R R IE S  C R E A T E  
D E L A Y S
May Build New  Steel Hull Ferry 
If Coming Fall Session 
Agrees
-
Hon N. W. Rowell, Chief Justice of 
Ontario, has been appointed chairman
suJaS-oLhe road i. almost compleje
e u t - o r a \ " ? S f  C o " „ r ¥ r  and .ha pro-
angle turns are being eliminated and vinces. 
a mile and a quarter of road put in. |
refuse
this work, and will be widened and 
straightened. The Interior Contracting 
Co. Penticton, has the contract for this 
work at a figure of about $6,000, it is 
stcitcd
Farther north, W. C. Arnett & Co.,
Vancouver, has another contract to 
continue with the work of eliminating 
sharp corners and widening the high­
way at the Rock Bluff, one of the worst 
stretches of road in the entire Okam 
agan. This section is being improved 
at a rapid rate.
NOCA BUTTER WINS
f u r t h e r  HONOURS
Gains Highest Average Score And 
Championship At Vancouver 
' Exhibition
VANCOUVER, Sept. 1.—Okanagan 
Noca butter has been awarded the 
highest average score of the entire Ex­
hibition here and the, championship. 
The average score of three classes was 
96 8 The Okanagan product was also 
awarded the highest aggregate score
TO PUBLISH RATE 
IN EFFECT IN 1936
Apple Industry Disturbed When 
Informed $1.25 Rate Not 
Forthcoming
Nearly every ferry during the busy 
hours of the day is crowded, with one 
or two v'ohicles left behind, in many 
cases, the Board of Trade Executive 
was informed by seyeral of its mem­
bers on Tuesday morning. Another let­
ter is being written to Mr. O. P. Ro­
berts, Assistant District Engineer, 
pointing that complaints' are continu­
ally coming in to the Board office, and 
asking for information from Govern­
ment figures on the. ferry traffic.
At the same time, the Board will 
press for a forty-five minute service 
instead of the fifty-minute now ad­
opted. ’ ,
Gas Ferries Nuisance 
The gasoline ferries are causing great 
inconvenience, it is understood, as in­
stead o f only one trip being necessitat­
ed as a special ferry trip, two ways are 
being commandeered. The gasoline 
ferry leaves from Kelowna early in the 
morning with Kelowna trucks, arid 
brings back a gasoline truck from the 
Westbank side. At 12.40 o clock ihe 
ferry takes this single truck back to 
Westbank Ferry and picks up the Ke­
lowna trucks which have unloaded 
their gasoline and are ready to return.
On one^  occasion, at 12.40 o’clock 
noon, the- ferry left 12 cars and 3 
trucks waiting fifty minutes on the Ke­
lowna side. XX iu
During the Keloy/na Regatta, the 
ferry was kept running continuously 
until the early morning hours, carrying 
passengers and motor vehicles to and 
fro across Okanagan Lake. When the 
Hell Drivers’ show was staged at the 
Rutland Airport, 38 cars were lined up 
at one time at the Westbank Ferry 
slip. Some of the visitors from the 
south never did see the show, as jt  
was concluded before the ferry could 
carry all the cars across the lake.
New Steel Ferry
It is understood that the Government 
is compiling figures on the cost of 
building a new steel-hulled ferry to 
present to the Fall Session of the Pro­
vincial Legislature. Careful check-up 
is being made of all traffic across Ok­
anagan Lake this summer. The new 
craft, if ever built, w ill probably be a 
thirty-car boat. ^
There is some talk that,, instead of 
expending some $100,000 on a 
ferry, this money be diverted to
WILL ENTERTAIN 
SIR EDWARD BEATTY
Committee Of Board Of Trade 
Starts To Make Plans
ENJOYABLE BRIDGE
Apprehension has been create^ in 
the B.G. apple industry because of the 
refusal of the railways to publish the 
i$1.25 rate to eastern points which was 
I aliowed last season, and which, it was
AT BELGO HOUSE rangedTor the^ transpor^  ^ of the 1937
Some forty-five ladies were present 
for the tea and Hospital bridge at the 
home of Mrs. J. Casorso, Belgo House, 
on Thursday afternoon, August 26, and 
they spent an enjoyable afternoon. The 
proceeds, $22.35, went to the Kelowna
E. French, Chairman of the Trans­
portation Committee of the B.C.F.G.A., 
expressed alarm Wednesday because 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, through 
George Stephen, Vice-President. Mont­
real, and the Canadian National Rail­
way, through R. W. General
Freight Traffic Manager. Montreal, hadHospftal Women’s Auxiliary. /The tab-  ^  ^^   ......... . „
les were artistically arranged on the request of the B.C. apple
spacious lawn of the Belgo House. ' industry to grant the former rate.
First prize for auction bridge went j Applications have Ue*tn made m the 
to Mrs. J. R  Beale, of Rutland, and i by Major M. Y  McGuire
first prize for contract bridge was won Manager of the federated Shippers
bv Mrs. C. C. Kelly. Mrs. Gervers Association, Vernon, and by L. F. Bur 
conducted the palm reading. rows, Secretary of the
- ___ _____________________ _ i ticultural Council, along with the B C
amongst B.C. creameries for the fifth ! F.G.A., for the former rate, but so far 
consecutive year. The total-number of without success. . . ^
S i e s  in t L  butter classes was 308. • The matter is still benig pressed vig 
mainly f?om Alberta and Manitoba. orously. Mr. French stated.
Naramata road funds. It is the opinion 
of some persons that the Naramata 
link on the east-side of Okanagan Lake 
could be put through for that expradi- 
ture and a sufficiently fine surface 
could be provided to relieve the con­
gestion on the ferry and provide a 
through highway from Vernon straight 
through to Penticton.
a n o t h e r  s a f e  is  b l o w n
■VERNON, Sept. 2.—Some time be­
tween Sunday night and early Monday 
morning the White Valley Meat Market 
s^e, at Lumby, was blown and $10^n 
cash and some cheques stolen, 
safe was placed in the refrigeration 
plant before being “cracked” . TTus i^s 
the third safe blowing episode m the 
Interior in the past three weeks, safes 
at Hedley and Enderby having been 
blown previously. Only ^M 1 towns 
are being raided by this thief or 
thieves. • /______,
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 2.—In a fre^ 
hitting contest Kamloops beat .Keyel- 
stoke last Simday, 8-6, in the first of 
a two out of three play-off series for 
the North Okanagan-Main Line base 
ball championship.
The Board of Trade Executive auth­
orized the Entertainment Committee to 
proceed with arrangements for the re­
ception of Sir Edward Beatty, G.B.E.. 
when he arrives with his,party in Ke­
lowna on Wednesday afternoon, Sep­
tember 15. The reception will be held 
at the Royal Anne Hbtel, it is con­
sidered, and will be available for busi­
ness and professional men who wish, 
to meet the President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Sir Edward, according to C.P. press 
despatches, will arrive in Penticton at 
8.30 p.m. on September 14, and will be 
entertained at an informal reception 
by the Penticton Board of Trade im­
mediately. On September 15 he will 
travel to Vernon, where he will speak 
to the Canadian Clubs at a luncheon 
gathering. Later in the afternoon, he 
will be a guest of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
He will then proceed south to Pen­
ticton, leaving at 9.30 o’clock on t’ne 
morning of September 16, for Rossland 
and Trail. ;
MAN FINED WHEN 
NOT AT COURT
Vancouver Driver Ha(i Nine Re­
mands In Case
mitmSiTbas. gone forward.
Carl F. Ixindberg, Vancouver,^ 
fined $25 and $9.50 costs in Police Court 
on Saturday morning, August 28, on a 
charge of driving to the common u^n- 
ger, but he was not present to hear the 
decision. The charge was laid om June 
25, folow ing an accident in Kelowna 
when his car collided with a bicycle 
ridden by Georgfe Weedon, Sr. ^ ' 
N ine adjournments were granted by 
the court; on the request o f  the a c ^ -  
S ’s lawyer, Mr. T. F. Me Wiliams. The 
case or the prosecution was wound up
° ^ h e  accused was notified that no fur­
ther adjournments wduld be ,grante(l, 
and that the case would be concludM 
on August 28. H e stiU did .
appearance, and a warrant o f com
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Basil Gardom Replies
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"Will ,vmi piiljlish ni.v rcpl.v to .voiir ctlitoniil. 
'I’hc im.swor soul w;is ;is (|nolc(l b.V Mf. Gtinlom 
his rt'pl.Vi wliii'li is sub.joiiH'd.m
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Kt’lovvii;i t'oiii icr.
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Sir;
] (Inly rorrivccl yonr wiiv 'if the 
which ii-ad: "Will publish next week iiny reply Ui:>t 
keeps within tioiinds of decency and is Iree of pei- 
soii.'ilitics," and before me is co|).v of the Courier of 
Auftust tilth in whicli were marked your editorial and 
a letter signed by W, E. Ihtskins, My reply to the 
latter is herewith enclosed :ind I must tinswer youi 
editorial separately.
Firstly. 1 tfike res|3on.vibility for supplyint' the 
material which the Kelown:i Ciipitfd News printed on 
three full.iKiKcs of their issue. Hy the printer’s rule 
you have quoted less than one-fourteenth of the pub­
lished words, and spoken in a rieneral way of false 
abusive statements: most of the sub.ject matter in 
the other 93',- of the Capital News space had been 
publi.s'hed as news in the Province. Colonist, and 
smaller Coa.st papers. Will you kindly refer to yoUr 
Province file for their issue of May 29th, 1937, and 
read the front pat,'e article in which is printed in part 
the summary of the Jacklin & Co. report which ex­
posed operation of a compulsory marketing “scheme . 
These chartered accountants investigated actual trans­
actions of a marketing Board and their agency. .1 
should be glad to receive copies of Okanagan papers 
making comment upon the press news which all local 
readers should have been entitled to consider.
Do you suggest that there are false statements in 
the Jacklin report? Do you suggest that it. is a false 
statement that the Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald did 
consistently prevent access to these books for an in­
dependent audit of transactions? And do you suggest 
that it is a false statement that a charge was laid in 
the police court against the G. H. Snow Agency, which 
procedure was the only means whereby Jacklin & 
Co. were allowed to look, at these books? These 
statements are absolutely true, as also are the repeti­
tion of words of all Judges of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, copied from the official court transcript and 
the statements of B.C. Supreme Court Judges as pub- 
li'^ (hcd in the magazine “Industry” which you have 
been supplied with. If this official court information 
had been published as news in the Okanagan press, 
the people for or against the experiment of compul­
sory marketing would have had the. opportunity to 
consider .Uidicial opinion upon compulsory bureau­
cracy in practice. . .
From East to West of Canada there is abundance 
of evidence of trickery, expensive propaganda, intim­
idation and instances of sabotage resorted to in pro­
motion of compulsory pooling. Are you uninformed
of these matters of record?
The particularly unpleasant caption-..of your edit­
orial " ’Tis an ill bird that fouls its own nest” would 
appear to damage the reputation of the Capital News, 
suggesting that their medium is a voice which should 
be silenced, surely it is not your intention to attempt 
to intimidate them? I believe your obnoxious head­
ing was written in haste.
Your editorial says, “T h e  great majority of the
people of the Okanagan favour some form of con­
trolled marketing, even if nothing better than a vol­
untary cartel .sy.stem." In. writing these words you 
have appealed to all the people in the Okanagan, com- 
pulsionists and voluntary co-operators, and you have 
earefullv avoided the real is.sue and the only issue, 
which is "compulsory marketing,” opposed by the En- 
derby Commoner. "Industry”, .some of the leading 
papers in B.C.. and by about 500 substantial growers 
in the Okanagan, independent shippers and packing 
houses, al.so by some busine.ss contin.gent upon the
success- of fruit .growers. . j  « d j
"Compulsory marketing." after being. defeated 
many times in Provincial courts, has been declared 
to be bad. thrice by the Supreme Court of Canada 
and twice by the Privy Council, where it is on its 
way for a third declaration as to its validity. I do 
not here refer to abuses in practice of compulsory ^ 
marketing shewn in specific cases in our courts in 
Canada. You have before you publication of prin­
ciples accepted by tho.se opposed to compulsory mar­
keting which, briefly, are voluntary co-operation with­
in groups, between groups and business direction, 
with the same price for the same quality of product 
to all di.stributors.
You should be well aware that the only policy 
forced by Dr. MacDonald is "compulsory marketing.” 
also that many newspapers have promised do promote 
this policy and will not publish rea.sons to^show that 
this policy is wrong. The Okanagan had the opportun­
ity to accept sound'advice from men of proven ability 
like Sanford Evans, whose policy was within the law, 
unfortunately the ballyhoo in apple politics secured 
the popular vote for a fallacy without the law.
My statements, concerning Country Eife and the 
Producer-Consumer you do not question and I see 
that the editorial which I am replying to is followed
by y o u r  quotation from the Producer-Consumer. I
have seen the signed and sealed records and heard 
: sworn statement to substantiate the words the Capital 
News printed aboiit these two papeis.
I n  one in.<^ tance in only one Province in Canada.
$100,000.00 was used to educate the man on the land 
: to accept a compulsory poultry pool, which "scheme
was. thrown out by the Supreme .Court of Saskatche-
wlii' h Vwi'i (liKcl' il I" all n li.iblc papers ami you have 
a 1 raighf I'"'.v.iiil answer. My woids. vvliicli 
yon (piiiled did lint disclose 11i.amiat ion a/'.ain.'.l the 
t'ourier. who should I'elrael the wolds "dirly insmua- 
,il-,o after leadinj’. the forei’.oi nj’, you .should 
wilhoul (|u.ili(icat ion wdhdraw your words as to 
"false ;:lalenienl.s hy I’.asil t iardoin."
The c.iowtrs of' (he Okana('.an can reg.ain (heir 
freedom of aelion and find (heir wav hack (n solviit 
recovery 'inly when (Imy (urn (heir liacks uimn com­
pulsory hureaiiciacy.
Failhfiilly,
IIA.SIE GARDOM.
' I'JtlTOR I A l , NO’l'E. Mr. Gardom's reply is 
lar;',ely beside the mark. 'I’he edilorial in The Courier 
cen.sured him ujion (hree /’.round.s: his sneerinf,, de- 
I'lgaloiy anil um;eiil ll•manly remarks in reffard to 
lion. K. C. MacDoiiald; his inference that, because (he 
sul)-e((i(or of (he Vernon New.s, who had oceuiiied 
(hat ixisition for several years, became the son-in-l:iw 
of (he Minister of Agriculture s'wend months ago. tli.at 
papei- is iidlueneed aeeordingly to support controlled 
marketiiif',; and his insinuation that newspapers wliich 
have ranged themselves in favour of the Natural Pro- 
ducls Market ill/’, Act have done so from venal molives 
and have iirolited from iiarticipalion in "many hun­
dreds of thonsaiuls of d'dlars of ftirmers’ iiouled 
funds." Nothin/-; else was taken ufi in the editori.'d, 
and Mr. Gardom should have stuck to (lu'sc; jioints 
in his reply, but he f'oes off at a (angc'nl and drags 
in a great deal of matter which has to do with Mar­
keting Hoards at the Coast and is of little interest to 
those in the Interior whose primary concern is the 
operation of the B.C. Fruit Board.
On the first two points referred to he is silent, 
so presumably he is somewhat ashamed of his indul­
gence in personalities that lend no stiength to his 
argument. It is only upon the thifd point of alleged 
venality of (he pre.ss that he makes any direct reply. 
He di.sclaims any insinuation against The Courier, but 
any geiitral suggestion of venality in regard to papers 
supj)orting controlled marketing must necessarily in­
clude this paper, \Vhich is justified in resenting the 
imputation.
Mr. Gardom may know a lot about milk and po­
tatoes but he evideritly has little direct acquaintance 
with the trials and struggles of the Okanagan fruit 
grower to earn a just recompense for his labours and 
investment, otherwise he would not have written the 
last paragraph of his letter, which is a grim joke: 
"The growers of the Okanagan can regain their free­
dom of action and find their way back to solvent 
recovery only when they turn their backs upon com­
pulsory bureaucracy.” ■
Freedom of action, indeed! Freedom to break the 
market: freedom to rush immature fruit in mad haste 
to the prairies to get ahead of "the other fellow;” 
freedom to have lYealthies and McIntosh fighting each 
other in disorderly and unregulated marketing; free­
dom to renew the desperate slogan of 1933, “A  cent 
a pound or on the ground;” freedom for growers to 
stand by and see their fruit used as ammunition by 
warring sales agencies, with ultimate red ink as their 
portion. Who wants to go back to Such conditions? 
f 0W indeed in the Okanagan, but complete break­
down of controlled marketing and a return to “free 
competition” would be hailed with joy by those who, 
as revealed in the Duncan report, battened upon the 
unfortunate grower by unholy practices of rebates 
and bogus bad order claims, which their victims were
Madritl Under Shell Fire
The photograph .shows a shell bursting in the vicinity of the big telephone building in the Spanish’
capital durhig a recent bombardment by the besieging insurgent foites. ........
In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IK 'rY  YEARS AGO 
niursday, August 29, 1907
“Mr R Upton has sold his twelve acres on Pen- 
dozi Street to Mr. M. Monckton, whose arrival from 
South Africa was chronicled in this paper a few weeks 
ago. Mr. Upton has bought twenty acres fr(im tl^  
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. adjoining Mr. T. 
Renwick’s." •  ^ •
“The Public School opened on Monday^ with Miss 
McNaughton in charge, pending the appointrnent of 
a principal in room of Mr. Henderson, who has re­
signed. The attendance was a record one, being 132. 
Miss Messinger is in charge of the junior ^ grades and 
Miss Morrison of the infants’ department.
♦ ♦
"A  baseball game was played last Thursday be-
and Benvoulin. Free
& Orchard Co. from the Pacific Pipe Co., Vancouver. 
'The pipe will be used instead of fluming for cro.ssing 
gullies on the line of the new irrigation canal which 
is being constructed to supply the lands bought by 
the Company from Mr. Price Ellison. ’I’he water will 
be taken from Mill Creek and the total length of 
the main ditch will be about five miles, of which 
about three-fifths has been constructed. It will meas­
ure seven feet wide at the top, three feci wide at 
the bottom and three feet deep. Thirty men are 
engaged on the ditch and eighteen on the dam at its 
head, and it is hoped to complete the work before 
winter.” Ill'' 4<
At a meeting of the City Council the appointment 
by the Government was announced of Mr. J. F. Burne 
as Judge of a Small Debts Court for the city and
a radius of fifteen miles.
. * ♦ *
The Police Commissioners, after considering 
twenty-seven applications for the position of City 
Constable, decided upon the, appointment of Constable 
Thomas Hidson, of the Winnipeg police force, at a 
salary of $60 per month, with a furnished room m 
the Fire Hall and a suit of uniform.
« * ♦
A  matter that fluttered the breasts of the popula-twGGn teams from Kelowna ----- ---------  -----
hitting was the order of the day and the score looked Kelowna with fears for the future of the young
like that of a cricket match, Kelowna winning by 26 jg chronicled as follows:
runs to 10. Only six innings were played, otherwise 
there might be a record for baseball to chronicle.
The scores were as follows: ^
X^ rtlrtifrnQ __ 0 5 13* o i lKelowna ......  .........  ^ 1 0 2 2 1—10.”
1)1 « 4>Benvoulin
“Two carloads of 22-inch wooden stave pipe ar­
rived here last week for the Central Okanagan Land
are proceeding on dangerous ground when they con-
w.,, ------------------- tinue operation of the board without refer^ce to a
afraid to resent lest in the strength of competition ballot of the growers, conducted in a way which wil , 
they might lose their buyer and such poor market obviate any charge o iscnmina
as he provided.)
Points of View
M AR K E TIN G  OF POTATOES
(Cowichan Leader, Duncan)
* * *
C H A R ITY  BEGINS A T  HOME
tPenctiton Herald)
Owing to the serious drought situation on some 
parts of the prairie, it is likely that the Okanagan 
will be called upon to send supplies of fruit and 
vegetables to the distressed districts. Last year over 
a hundred carloads of valley produce went to alleviate
r No one will query the fine spirit that is behind 
this move, but the thought intrudes that it might 
Labour has its unions, manufacturers and retailers be ,possible for some of the more prosperous sections
e their associations, other employers have their the prairies to aid their own neighbours. It ap-
It would thus appear logical for far- pgarg from reports that many parts tor
instance, will have a bumper crop. _ _
Further to that, how about our own relief recipi­
ents. not only in the valley, but in Vancouver and 
other centres? What arrangements are made for them 
to get fruit and vegetables? They are our own p^ple.
It should not be beyond the bounds of possibility 
that the more prosperous areas on the prairies could 
get together and raise a fund to recompense our job­
less here in the Okanagan for gathering fruit to send 
to the dried-out areas.
We should not forget that charity begins, at home.
wan.
ler
As to the price of propaganda "so far as the Cour­
ts conccrneid." you , have replied to a question
have
organizations.
mers to band themselyes together for marketing then- 
products and for the general benefit of their kind.
Farmers’ co-operative organizations, on a volun­
tary basis, have been numerous in Canada, but only 
a portion of them have been successful, due largely 
to the fact that individual farmers were unwilling to 
co-operate, preferring rather to take the benefits of 
co-operation without sharing any of the burden. Thus 
has compulsory co-operation come into being as an 
effort of the majority to ensure 100 per cent regula- 
tion.
In some cases—as with tree fruits, production of 
which cannot be rapidly changed from year to year— 
a great measure of success has been possible because 
already the voluntary co-operatives had been working 
well, and the addition of compulsion served to whip 
into line those who were cashing in on co-operation 
to the detriment of the co-operators. Those desiring 
orderly marketing through co-operation numbered 80 
to 90 per cent of the growers.
The value of compulsion in such cases is readily 
seen. At the same time there still comes into play 
that restriction of individual rights which is funda­
mentally contrary to our democratic principles. Such 
restrictions, however, are coming tc) be accepted as 
necessary in many cases, in the interests of the 
majority.
When we come to the marketing of vegetables 
we find a situation which is exceedingly difficult to 
handle. The normal flow of trade has many channels 
and when, in effect, a man has to obtain a permit 
to sell a sack of potatoes to his neighbour, the process 
of marketing becomes too unwieldy and too costly; 
and the handling of the bulk of the crop becomes a 
difficult and delicate process. In the case of potatoes, 
we have the added problem presented by a large 
block of Oriental growers who are being regulated 
against their will.
The B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing Board is 
supposed to be an independent grower-controlled orr 
ganizatibn working under the Marketing Act, without 
■ government intervention. In truth, however, litiga­
tion against the Act has been so continuous that it, 
haS’ literally had the effect of making it an almost 
directly-sponsored government organization. The
stage has been reached where the Government has 
obtained a B.C. Appeal Court decision in favour of 
the Act—but the questions involved are to be appeal­
ed to a higher epurt. A  respite is given which will 
allow the vegetable board to market this year’s crop 
free of any legal entanglement. The Government and 
the board hold that during the previous two years 
the proper functioning of the board has all been 
upset by litigation. It is maintained that, with a clear 
field, the worth of the legislation can be demonstrated 
in the marketing of potatoes as wOll as other produce. 
For this reason it has been. decided not to take a 
vote of the growers now.
After the experience of the last two years there 
is very grav^ doubt that the orderly marketing of 
potatoes can be achieved at this time. The opinion 
of the growers who recently met in Duncan would 
seem to support this doubt, although some of them 
withheld their votes. The Government and the board
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
‘Alarmist rumours have been prevalent the past 
few days as to the C.P.R.’s intentions to remove the 
station to a distant part of the city, if not out of 
the city limits altogether. . ^
“Mr. J. P. Forde, Divisional Engineer, arrived on 
Tuesday with assistants and proceeded to the lake 
front about two miles south of town, where surveys 
were carried on. It being known that the railway 
company had declined to purchase the Kelowna Saw 
Mull Co.’s frontage on the ground that the price was 
too high,, the fact that they were actually surveying 
south of the city sent some, of the business men into 
a state of panic and the City Council was beseeched 
to intervene. Several members of that bocly met Mr. 
Forde yesterday morning as he was leaving by the 
boat and induced him to stay over to examine a site 
north of the saw mill, which he did and expressed 
himself as much pleased with it. He stated the 
Company wishes to secure a good site for a long slip 
such as has been put in at Okanagan Landing, on 
which cars could be run from barges, and some room 
would also be required for trackage. Apparently neat 
more than five hundred feet of water frontage will 
be needed, and the depth of water at the end ^  the 
slip sGGms the most important matter, Mr, Korae 
stating that it should not exceed ten feet. He said 
it was not so much the matter of price that had made 
ui I.1IC — ■ ■■ . -nft •+ v,o friT. the Company decline the Saw Mill Co.’s frontage as
e s f    ^  of Manitoba,  excessive depth of water. He did not seena aware
hitherto that there was such an excellent site in front
of Aviss’ boathouse, and he will report cin it.
“Frankly, we believe the C.P.R. is playing a 
grand bluff such as has worked effectually in other 
towns, which, thrown into a frenzy of dread, have 
given grants of land and money to avert the threaten­
ed removal of shipping facilities. It is notorious that 
the site they are supposed to be considering on Dr. 
Boyce’s property is continually exposed to the prevail­
ing southerly winds, while the bay north of the .mill 
is well sheltered. They would also leave an opening 
for the competition of such a forceful rival as the 
Great Northern, who, sooner or later, will reach Pen­
ticton and will place a steamer on the lake, and would 
undoubtedly be glad to take the favourable site and
sheltered harbour. . . .  . .  i,
“Again, there is the Railway Commission, whicm 
quibbles and technicalities being thrust aside, coulcl 
be appealed to by the city, should the C.P R- attempt 
to provide a station and wharves remote from the 
present business centre. . , v. ■
“To those agitated citizens who feel that the busi­
ness value of their premises is doomed, we would 
say, be of stout heart. Kelowna possesses natural 
advantages which no railway company, overbearing 
and arrogant though it may be, can afford to ignore; 
and. should the worst come and the Company attempt 
to carry out its powerful bluff, there exists the pro­
tecting shield of the Railway Commission, which has 
already saved many towns in the prairie provinces 
from the-soulless greed of this avaricious corporation 
that sought to destrOy them to build up towns on 
lands of its own.”
ARE DRUG HANDLERS TO BE ALLO W ED  
THEIR L IB E R T Y ?
(Vernon News)
Not often do people .in rural communities come 
into contact with habitual jail birds. The haunts 
these men generally frequent are of a different type. 
For a young man to admit, “I have been in the pen­
itentiary all my life,” is a shocking thing. It is more 
than disgraceful. „ . ,
The comment by that most humane of judges. 
His Honour J. D. Swanson, that a drug is “as danger­
ous to youth as a rattlesnake,” is significant. ’The 
man in the case was an acknowledged drug handler 
and the plea he made for leniency was because he
was married. .
The situation seems to us, who live close to 
nature, to be a strange one. That a man should spend 
14 out of 32 years in the penitentiary is an eloquent 
eomment both on the man and on our system ^of 
penitentiaries. It seems to indicate that, if we desire 
to reform youthful offenders, we must be going the 
wrong way about it. It also seems as if when society 
has discovered an entirely anti-social individual, it 
should have some better .system for dealing with him 
than to permit him the opportunity to go about doing 
all the harm he can during the periods when he is 
released from imprisonment.
That a young man of 32, having spent 14 years 
behind the bars, is at liberty' to mix in society and 
to spread the poison with which his being is im—
I t A l  K  TO  .S C I IO O I . -  S O M I ,  I I 'N
’I’hi:: wc'h (his (•ohiiiiii is nioic " (  n Mini'ible 
Ilian c v r . With sclio'il ii|iriiin;; ,iiii.( armiiHl (In <or- 
iicr. yiii kids, and (hr IIioukIk .' n( a Ion/'. \v<. l. « n(l 
holiday t'u yum Odds and Knd.sci comiii/; u|i. Ihi;;
IS hardly (he (imr or ))laro (o Kally ;;o iiilo a h ni’.thy 
.song and dance. IIo\ve\i r. dial lliou|’.li( ol i.cliool has 
slirred up some meiiioi le.',. There .- liould really ho 
a eensu:. of (hi ; chool children (aken (o finil "lit how 
nian>' reall\' are (iied ol (he (wai maidhs liohd»iy.'', 
and are (|ui(e w illing (o rehirn (o sehool and renew 
aequain(ances and I riend.sliips, de pi(e the di.'Ciphne 
which ;;oes willi ;aicii companionship. The /'eneral 
:.(oiy which goes (he rounds a( pre;.en( is (hal (he 
hoys and ;;irls do no( mind j'.oing hack (o school In 
(he old days ol (he liUle red school house. u hen 
teacher was a fierce, black, heel h'-hrowed inoii: (er, 
widi big bushy eyebrows and a Ion/; horsewhip, (he 
kid.s would much radier have gone down (o (he "ole 
swiiniriin’ hoi'’.” 'I’oday. (he only lierce pari about 
(eacher i,s the aruouid of lipstick and rouge she packs 
about on Ik’I' face, ;md, with (he lacilities for ii'ciea- 
liop which are available in mosi schools and grounds, 
it is an education in g.ood limes which the children 
look forward (o every Seplemher V And (hal ii ns 
it should be. « • «
S O M E  C O M M E N  TS O N  K E L O W N A
It is strange how newspaper reporters jcim gel 
things twi.sled at tim''S. hut. of course, haidly ever 
in ’I’lie Courier. Ask Dave Chapman. But there was 
a cerlain Gyro who relumed from the convenlion 
Ik 'I’c' and was asked (o discuss hrielly (he (lip to 
Kelowna. He was evidendy in a huriy an<l did not 
bother to give the rt-porler a very clear outline. IR-rc 
are some of (he extracts Irom a lengthy ailicle in an 
Oregon paper: "Unrestrained adiniralion of Canadian 
hospitality—And speaking of Brilish hospitality. A  
Kelowna Gyro, owner of a lumber mil) there, a|ipro- 
priated the lumber and constructed a 50 by 75-foot 
dance floor on a barge for dancing on the lake there 
which is 90 miles long—and a dance every night at 
the Aquatic pavilion of the typically Brilish Ariuatic 
Club of Kelowna—'riie convention atteiidaime reached 
250, the large.st in the history of the districl. which 
includes part of W’ashington, all of Oregon. Ala.ska 
and Western Canada. And we had some good speak­
ers— He described Kelowna as a small Canadian lown. 
of about 4,000 population, nestled in the Okariagim 
■Valley, about 200 miles north of the border. He said 
it is an agricultural community, dominated by cherries 
and apples, crops in the latter of which have 
the town famous.” That “all of Western Canada 
appeals to this columnist tremendously, as it is typical 
of the"American knowledge of Canada and its borders. 
Gyro District 4 only covers about half of B.C.
• • •
SPE AK IN G  OF TEACHERS
Somebody reminded me the other day about a 
little joke perpetrated on the Regatta banquet by Mr. 
William Carson, President of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade. “There was a policeman standing at the 
corner of Hastings,” Mr. Carson said. “He put up his 
hand for traffic to stop, but one woman driver sailed 
on through. He blew his whistle furiously and she 
turned in to the curb. The policeman bustled over, 
quite indignant, ‘Don’t you know what it means when 
I put up my hand,’ he bellowed. ‘1 should, replied 
the woman driver, ‘I’ve been a school teacher for 
ten years’.” Forthwith, Mr.. Carson sat down.
HE H AS N ’T  A  FRIEND LE FT  -
Traffic and highway officer Ira Secord has been 
having quite a time of late, pinching farmers cairy- 
ing their wives and families in small trucks irito 
Kelowna to purchase their'supplies. “’Tlte only place 
I’m welcome now is Revelstoke,” he grumbled to your 
Odds and Endser the other day. “I haven’t been there 
yet.”
“ A  PU NG E NT SITATEMENT”
Walked into the^kuit'Board"^ffices last week, 
just in time to hear O. W. Hembling boom out: "The 
deliberate prevaricators always have their fingers in 
the apple sauce.”. Kind of made you blink for a 
moment, but he explained that he was quoting from 
a statement he made in Country Life the other day, 
so it must have been all right. George Barrat thought 
it was a pungent statement, whatever that is.
BERT H AS PROTESTED
Bert Johnston was so thrilled on a recent .^Sunday
about his hole-in-one that he could hardly \vait to 
celebrate. In fact, he was hardly mad at The Courier 
running his picture again. He was just bubbling over 
with excitement. And he could hardly be blameiJ, 
and I will tell you why. To more veteran golfers such 
a thrill would have a certain edge, because of their 
blase characters, but Bert has only been playing a 
comparatively short time, and still has a limit handi­
cap. somewhere about 27, my chief spy reports. Maybe 
that is telling a tale out of school, or somewhere. 
Anyway, Bert, invite this columnist around when 
the case of ginger ale arrives, if the company still 
does that kind of thing. Bert protested about that 
five years he was supposed to have played on and 
off. as published last week. “ I’ve only been playing 
Vthree years,” howled Bert, “and I’ve been off all 
the time.”
TW E N TY  YE AR S AGO 
Thursday, August 30, 1917
“Mr A Binglev, who was recently invalided home- 
from the front and. for the past few weeks, has been 
working in the office of the Okanagan Loan & Ifi- 
vestment Trust Co., has been appointed Deputy Pro­
vincial Game Warden for this district, which, roughly 
defined, runs from Okanagan Centre to the interna-
pregnated, shows that either society is all heart and tional boundary.”
no head. "|® drug\  as dangerous to youth , "Mr. and Mrs H. Andison mtd ^
Is it contemplated that at the expiration of two c.. Ltd., for which 
years, this depraved youth is to be given the liberty number of years. 
aA nut anH “ stine” the next one of his\ kind heto gd  o t d “ ti g  t  t 
encounters? - j  j
How can the drug habit be more encouraged and 
spread than to permit handlers after serving prison 
terms to go their own s,weet way, to mfirry and to 
spread their poison? Surely we, as a society, are 
more intelligent than that.
The inimitable virtue of the British constitution, 
is th^t it does not exist.—Andre Marois^
“ ‘Propaganda’ is an unpleasant cold-blooded 
wor<3; it has a cynical bought-and-paid-for sound.” 
—J. E. Priestley.
His long acquaintance with the 
butchering business places him in the position j> f 
being able to maintain the reputation en^yed  by his 
firm^here under its past management. He is taking 
up residence on Abbott Street.’
TEN  YEARS AGO 
Thursday^ September 1, 1927 
“The C N .R  barge slip, built at the terminal here, 
was completed thi^ w eek . Siinilar slips^are being 
constructed by the railway at^other lake points.
“The large slide south o f ’Trout Creek bridge, on 
the Lakeshore Highway between Summerland and
Penticton, has not yet been cleared away, and traffic 
has to take the upper road between tho.se two points.”
"The three canneries within the city limits are 
employing approximately four hundred and forty peo­
ple at the present time and all are making fairly 
regular runs. The tomatoes have hot been coming 
in as quickly as in most seasons, but it is expected 
that there will be the customary, rush of. work at all 
three factories very shortly if fine weather prevails 
and the fruit ripens more quickly.” ^
‘ Entirely without any ceremony, the six-car barge
recently built here for the Canadian National Rail­
ways’ Okanagan Lake freight service was launched 
successfully at 8.00 a.m. yesterday. The barge, which 
was built under the supervision of Col. K. A. Ramsay,' 
general contractor for the railway company, will be 
used in handling carlots of fruit.”
“Instead of acting on the recommendation of 
local game associations and increasing the bag limit 
for Hungarian partridge, the Game Conservation 
Board has suggested to ^game wardens in this district 
that all those birds be netted and shipped to .some 
other part of b '.C. Local sportsmen arc wondering 
how a few wardens could possibly capture all the 
partridges on tlie numerous hills in this valley, the 
Board not having explained how the feat could be 
accomplished.” * „ *
Through the skidding in loose shale of a car in 
which he was a. passenger. Dr. W. J- 
severe injuries on Augugt 25th, near Winfield. Feeling 
the car beginning to skid. Dr. Knox opened a door 
and stood on the running-board in an effort to prevent 
the vehicle from turning over, but the car executed 
a sudden flip and he was literally catapulted over the 
top of it and down the bank, while the autcimobile 
also fell down the bank, rolling over twice and land­
ing on top of him. The other ' occupants of Jhe ca^ 
Mrs. Knox, Misses Audrey and Constance Knox and 
Dr C W. Dickson, escaped with nothing worse t h ^  
bruises, but Dr. Knox sustained a fractured thigh, 
besides cracked ribs and a pelvis bone. He was 
ported as making good progress towards recovery m  
the Kelowna Hospital.
I
H IM11
THUHSIMY. AUdUST 2(>. l'.m K IC L O W N A  COUKIFOK A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
P A G E  T H R E E
GLENMORK
<;i.i:N!viom'; Mr .imi m i :;.
Win Sliorl liavi’ a:. Ifirir llm
Ioiiim-i 'm and drotlK'i -iiidaw, Mr.
afid M i n. M irliai'lann and llicir two 
,, o( Vancoovor.
Mi:. . Heat l ien Snow.'icll wa:; amon;'. 
IIk ) <• who looli advanlai'.c of (lie (,'ai.- 
r id o in  l4t';;ion <‘xcin:iion to I h i ’ (..'oast 
la’.l Wfcli,
Mr,.:; Mildred Hume eiilertained :i 
number of yonii;; frieiidi. at her home 
)a; I Tlmrial.'iy.
(lev.'. Mr. I’otind eondlieled elmreli 
Bcrvico la.sl Similay, after Ix'in;; abaeiil 
for I wo .Sundays on lioliday in C:d- 
iforni:i. At ne.\l .Sunday's service Hie 
ehuT’ch will lie decorateil with llowers, 
und llua'c will bt? s|)(.‘ei:d music and 
•aiir.ifwf. ,
Mr. Cl. C. Hume is able to be up 
Jif'am .after siiendiiu; most of Iasi week 
in bed wilh a st'plio throat.
Mi:r (jr. II. Moiibray is al.so coiillni'd 
if> bei' bed Ihrouj'.h ilbiess.
Mr. and Mrs. (.'h,as. Henderson and 
diildia.-n spent last Simd.ay with 
fri<Mids at Summerl.anrJ.
Cbi W(!diH.‘H(lay of hast week, while 
l.)i<;k Hartwick w.as horseback ridiiift. 
till' horse somehow took him too close 
to a car, bruising Ins ha; badly. Ih- 
has silica? been conlliual to his heal, and 
it is not yet known whether .or not 
there are any bones broken.
Miss Gibson, of Calvary, and the 
Misses Irwin, o f  Oyama. weia* I'uests 
one day last week at the home' of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Fertfuson.
PEACHLAND FINDS 
DEMAND GOOD FOR 
PEACHES AND PEARS
Market I*'or k'riiit Is Active And 
Harvest Of ICarly Varieties 
Is Nearly Complete
I'KAGIII-ANI). .Sept, Vialette
peache:; and Kh'inish llismiy pears are 
beini; picked here with the Uochesters 
pretty well cleaned lip. liarllett pears 
are hein;; llni.slnal up, wilh the Hyslop 
crahs .just about ready, Holh iieaches 
aiul pears are in ;;ood demand and are 
movin/' out fn-ely.
In sjnte of the coid nipld. nwisl eii- 
Joyable time wa:; spent by those who 
.ittended the weini-r roast held on Fri­
day ni);hl on the be.ach in aid of the 
V.().N. A lar/",e camii lire on the bc.sich 
provided an attraction, while tlu* 
crowd sail); ;i numbm’ of old-time
son/;s.
Mrs. Needham and her dau/'bler. 
Miss F. Needham, k'ft last week for 
their home in Vancouver, afix'r siiend- 
iiu; a holiday ;d, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Hell'.
Mrs. 'r. A. Sadler, of Vancouver, and 
her daughters Mary and Evelyn and 
her son .lim were visitor;; in town on 
Monday while on a motor trip tbroukh 
tiu' Interior. *!<
On Saturday last, a dead horsi' with 
a likht coverin^f of earth was found in 
the north end of Glenmore, ne:ir the 
Valley road; Constable Butler was no­
tified and traced the olTence to a man 
liviuf' in Kelowna, who was oi'dered to 
bury the animal, which had been plac­
ed there about ten days previous. He 
will also be pro.secuted.
PENTICTON DEFEATS PRINCETON
PENTICTON, Sept. 2.-- After proving 
conclusively that they could csisily de­
feat Princeton the local senior nine 
nearly gave the game away on .Sunday. 
Playing on the Penticton dianriond, 
which was strange to them, the boys 
from the mining town never admitted
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Maddock, Miss .loan 
Madciock. Mr. Jack Maddock and Mr. 
A, Susan, of Winnijjeg, arrived by mo­
tor on Friday and are giiesis at tlie 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fernyhough.
Mrs. Fraser arrived from England 
last week and is a guest at the Tre- 
ismier Auto Camp.
Miss A. Burridge, <»f Mineapolis. who 
liad been visiting her sister, Mrs. T. 
Redstone, left on Monday for her home.
II. H. 'riiomijson left last week for 
Vieloria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seaton, of Winfield, 
and Mrs. Seaton and Miss Bessie Sea­
ton ')f Vernon, were guests at Ihe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller on 
Sunday.
defeat until the last “ou f was called 
with Penticton the winner hy a score 
of fi-4.
T H E  Q U A L I T Y  C H E W I N G  G U M
HOW'S YOUR BIKE
RUNNING?
Let us get your bicycle 
in good running order 
for school!
SERVICING
TIRES
SERVICE
TALK S
SPOKES
ETC.
S E C O N D -H A N D  and N E W  B IK ES
Whatm an^
QUESNEL
H orse Races
SEPTEMBER 6TH AND 7TH
IM  PR IZ E S
SEPTEM BER 8th, CO NSO LATIO N  DAY.
Entire gate receipts donated to non-winners.
Come and see real hay burners do their stuff !
HORSES STABLED AND FED FREE OF CHARGE.
5-lp
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
fC atiiloops W i l is  lilt . 
R if le  C tia m p io iis liip
KELOWNA JUNIORS 
BOW TO PENTICTON 
CRICKETERS HERE
Expert Marksmen Capture Gilbey 
Spey-Royal Shield liy Maifpii 
Of Twenty Points
l''ar snrpa.'i.sin/; all pi'evious reconls, 
the Kamloops No. I leam tallic'd the 
.splendid total of 4!M, an ;»vera)'e of 
SKI.II point.s per iiuin, in the Interior 
rille team champion.ship meet at the 
Glenmoi'e rangi- on Sunday, and wrest­
ed posse.ssion of the (.lilhey Spey-Royal 
Shield from Sunimerland-Penlieton, 
winner;! in ID.'Ki, hy a margin of twenty 
jmint.s.
'I'he weather wa;; very phsisant, with 
brilliant .sun.shiiu* until lab; in the 
afli'i'iioon, when the .sky heeaim; ov(;r- 
ea.st and firing condilion.s were not ;;o 
good a.s during the.' earlier part of liie 
da.y. hut Hu; .shoot, iieverUu'le.s.s, wa.s a 
succe.s.s in <;very re.spect. Eleven five- 
man teams and .six unattached rilli“m(;n 
toolc part, a total attendanei; of .sixty- 
ohe a.s comiiared wilh forty-f(.)ur last 
year. Pre-war riflemen from various 
points were linked together in an ad­
ditional leam, as in lO.'lIi. under tlu; 
title of “Okanagan Old-Timers."
The shooting was generally good, the 
Kamloops total of 4154 ijoinls being six­
teen points higher than that of last 
year’s winners, while W. deL. Greeji 
headed the individual aggregate witli a 
century, repeating llie feat of P. C. 
Armstrong, of Vernon, in 1!),‘5G. Last 
year, scores of 30 or over at the \str- 
ioLis distances totalled 157 in number: 
this year they totalled 91.
At the conclusion of firing at 200 
yards, Penticlon-Summerland No. 1, 
holders of the Shield, with a total of 
161 points, had a lead of two points 
over Kamloops No. 1, 1,'5S). Vernon No. 
1 came third with 1.63. Kelowna No. 1 
fourth with 147, and the order of the 
other teams was as follows: Salmon
Arm “Left”, 146; Pcnticton-Summcr- 
land No. 2, 145; ‘“Okanagan Old-Tim­
ers," 144; Kamloops No. 2. 142; Vernon 
No. 2, 138; Kelowna No. 2. 134; Salmon 
Arm “Right” , 130; Kelowna No. 3. 125.
Kamloops No. 1 shot splendidly at 
500 yards, piling up the remarkable 
total of 166, which gave them a lead of 
fourteen points for the two distances 
over Penticton-Summerland No. 1, 
whose total was 150. Other totals at 
500 were: Penticton-Summerland, No.
2, 157; Vernon No. 1. 156; Kamloops No. 
2. 155; Vernon No. 2, 154; Kelowna No. 
1, 149; Kelowna; No. 2, 148; “Okanagan 
Old-Timers,” 146; Kelowna No. 3, 142; 
Salmon Arm “Right,” 139; Salmon Arm 
“Left,” 130.
The situation when the final distance 
of 600 yards was reached found the 
teams in the following positions, with 
total points as stated: Kamloops No.
1, 325; Penticton-Summerland No. 1, 
311; Vernon No. 1, 309; Penticton-Sum­
merland No. 2,. 302; Kamloops No. 2. 
297; Kelowna No. 1, 296: Vernon No. 
2^  292j “Okanagan Old-Timers.." 290; 
Kelowila No. 2, 282; Salmon Arm “Left.” 
276; Salmon. Arm “Right,” 269; Kelowna 
No.'S, 267.‘
SIOAIU Ili:s FOR MISSING 
RUSSIAN AVIATORS
The tricky 600, as is usual, brought 
about a number of changes. Firing 
steadily as they'had done all through 
the match, Kamloops No. 1 took first 
place with 159>, Penticton-Summerland 
No. 1 came next with 153. and Kelowna 
No. 1 did their best shooting of the 
day to take third place with 151. The 
scores of the other teams were: Pen-
ticton-Summerland No. 2, 149; “Okan­
agan Old-Timers,” 148; Vernon No. 2 
144; Kamloops No. 2, 134; Salmon Arm 
“Left,” 132; Vernon No. 1, who took a 
slump when one of their men broke 
down badly, 131; Kelowna No. 3, 130; 
Kelowna No. 2, 128; Salmon Arm
“Right,” 110.
Grand totals were as follows: Kam­
loops No. 1, 484; Penticton-Summer­
land No. 1, 464; Penticton-Summerland 
No. 2, 451; Kelowna No. 1, 447; Vernon 
No. 1, 440; “Okanagan Old-Timers,” 
438; Vernon No. 2, 436; Kamloops No. 2 
431; Kelowna No. 2, 410; Salmon Arm 
“Left,” 408; Kelowna No. 3. 397; Salmon 
Arm “Right,” 379.
Maxson Makes Fine Score,
W. R..Maxson headed the Kelowna 
No. 1 team with a splendid 97, includ­
ing two 33’s and a 31. Captain Hawes 
ran up 94 and W. Harmeling 90, but 
Conway and Rose fell below their usual 
average. The team total, however, was 
considerably larger than that of prev­
ious years except 1936.
D. McMillan and H. R. Haug led 
Kelowna No. 2 with 86 each. Mrs. W. 
Harmeling made a most promising start 
with 31 at 200 and 33 at 500, but diffi­
culties encountered at 600 pulled down 
her total to 83.
Firing a Ross, D. E. McLennan, cap­
taining Kelowna No. 3, piled up his 
highest score yet attained with 31, 31, 
29 for a nice 91.
Detailed Scores
Detailed scores were as follows:
. Kamloops No. 1 200 500 600 Total
W, deL. Green ..........  33' 34 33—100
E. W. Work (Capt.) .... 33 33 , 33— 99
W’ Louie ..................  32 32 32 96
C R Lee .... .. ... 32 33 30— 95
H. C. say ...:.......... ; , 29 34 31- 94
159 166 159 484 
Average per man, 96.8. 
Penticton-Summerland No. 1
B. T. Washington . ... : 34 32
W. H. Adams '.... 33 29
G. Dunsdon ....:..... 34 28
A; Scott ....................... 30 31
H. Dunsdon; (Capt.) 3^0 30
31— 97 
31— 93 
31— 93 
31— 92 
29— 89
161 150 153 464 
Average per man, 92.8. 
Penticton-Summerland No. 2.
E. Gould (Capt.) ... .... 32 29
T. Dunsdon ...............  31 31
W. L. Gartrell ......... 29 32
W. Nelson .............  28 , >33
A. Dunsdon .......... ...... 25 32
33— 94 
31— 93 
30— 91
27— 88
28— 85
145 157 149 .451 
Average per man, 90.2.
Veteran .loo Ci'o.sson, hero of .several 
far north "mercy (lights," is one of 
iho.se eiig.aged in the seiuch I'wi' the 
mis.sing Russian ;ivi:ilors, who disiiii- 
peared during an jiUc'inut to reach 
Fairbanks, Alaska, on ;i Might over the 
North Pole from Moscow to Oakland. 
Cal.
Kelowna No. 1
W. R. Maxson .... 33 .33 111— 97
C. Llawes (Capt.) . 30 33 111— 94
W. Harmeling . 28 30 32—■ 90
G. C. Ro.se............  29 27 38— 84
J.. R. Conway 27 26 29— 82
147 149 ISl 447 
Average jjer man. 89.4.
Venion No. 1
A. Ferguson.............  31 34 32— 97
W. H. Hall (Capt.) 31 34 31— 96
H. Page Brown .....  30 31 30— 91
W. C. Leeper ......... 27 29 30— 86
A. Thompson 34 28 8— 70
153 1.56 131 440
Average per man, 88.
“Okanagan Old-Timers”
A. Ferguson . ......  31 34 32^— 97
H. Dunsdon (Capt.) 30 30 29— 89
.W. C. Leeper .... .. 27 29 30— 86
G. C. Rose ..........  29 27. 28— 84
J. R. Conway .....  27 26 29— 82,
144 146 148 438 
Average per man. 87.6.
Vernon No. 2
W. W. Ryan (Capt.L 31 33 30— 94
F. C. Simmons ... 27 34 32— 93
M.. Gillis .........     28 31 28— 87
T. Weins ... ... . 32 29 26— 87
L. Viel .   .........  20 27 28— 75
. 138 1.54 144 436 
' Average, per man. 87.2.
Kamloopsl NjOl 2
M. Upton 31 31 31—~93_^
R. M. RoUertspp J GapU 29 32 30— 91
R. Chappell' .. .... ........  30 34 22— 86
D. McPherson ..........  28 30 24— 82
L. Swannell ...........  24 28 27— 79
142 155 H4 431 
Average per man, 86.2.
Kelowna No. 2 .
D. McMillan (Capt.) .. 28 .27 31— 86
H. R. Haug ...........   29 29 28— 86
Mrs. W. Harmeling ... 31 33 19— 83
J. Tyrer ........   27 27 28— 82
G. N. Kennedy . . ....  19 32 22— 73
134 148 128 410
Average, 82.
Salmon Arm “Left”
A. Sherban ...... 32 29 29— 90
L. S. Metford ., ......... 31 30 27— 88
T. Kernagan ...........  30 29 24— 83
J. E. Wood (Capt.) 27 23 26— 76
G. Dungate .... . :..... 26 19 26— 71
146 130 132 408 
Average per man, 81.6.
Kelowna No. 3
D. E. McLennan Capt.) 31 31, 29—- 91
G. W. Hammond . .....   28 29 23— 80
J. Hammond :.......  27 28 24— 79
G. Wyman .. . ...........  20 28 29— 77
C. Frankie ... . . . ..... 19 28 25— 70
125 142 130 397 
Average per man. 79.4.
Salmon Arm “Right”
J. F. Doe (Capt.) . ...  30 29 27— 86
F. Fraser ...:...   26 31 26— 83
W. Reed .      27 26 22— 75
E. Turner . ..... ......  ^ 22 27 22— 71
S. Turner ...   25 26 13— 64
130 139 110 379
Average per man, 75.8.
Individuals
C. R. Cope (Suih.) .. . 29 , 30 31— 90
L. Gould (Sum.) .... . .. 28 26 28— 82
T. Slater ........  ... .. . 25 31 23— 79
P. Dunsdon (Sum.) . . 26 25 22— 73
S. Turri (Kel.) .....   15 22 11— 48
iShot at two ranges only— .
E. L. Adam ........    28 30
Trophies
With the exception of the Princeton 
Brewery Cup, all the trophies wer^cap- 
tured by Kamloops marksmen. \ 
The Haug Cup for individual grand 
aggregate wa^ won, as stated, by W. 
deL. Green, of Kamloops, with 33, 34, 33 
—100, the runner-up being his team­
mate, E. W. Work, with three 33’s.
B. T. Washington and G. Dunsdon, 
both of Summerland, tied for the 
Princeton Brewery Cup at 200 yards 
with 34 each. Washington won the 
shoot-off.
No possibles were made at 500 yards, 
but no less than six tied for first place 
with 34 each, including W. H. Hall, A. 
Ferguson and F. C. Simmons, of Ver­
non,_and W. deL. Green, H. C. Ely and 
(Continued on page 9)
Southerners W in  By 74 Kuns In 
Tw o  Inning Match At 
Kelowna
I’rnlirloii ,iuiiioi' (Tickrlcrs invadfd 
Kelowna l.a;;t .Sunday to lake llie )iiea- 
aui'e of the Kelowna ,iiiniois Ijy :i total 
of 74 I'uiis ill two iiiniii/'.s. li vva.a ;i low 
.seoriiig iiKiteli, with Ivelowiiii halanieii 
falliii)’ <‘asily hefoix’ the I’entieloii 
bowler;;.
I’eid.ictoM batteit first and kiioeked 
up 61) runs ill the lir.st iiiiiiii);s. Kelowna 
could only reply with 37. lii the .sec­
ond iuiiiiig.s Ik'iitietoii iiiadt' tl!) for nine 
deckui'd. .Mild Kelowna wti.s all out 
with 38, I’eiitifloii thus scored 1 I!) 
runs to ICelowiia’s 75 runs.
'For the Kelowna juniors, II. Gervds 
wilh 17 and Ihill wilh 14 w(M-e top h:its- 
iiien, vvliile Ghiss, wilh I!) not out, 
Dewdiic-y 18, .and Pt.'iirose 16, wiM'e Ihe 
higli scorers for the visilor.s, Ry.aii 
look ciffiit I’tMitictoii wickets for 3!), 
Gervis one for eiglif, iiiui Sliell live 
for 4.5, Brock took six Kelowini wick- 
els for nine, Kennedy two for .sc'ven, 
Yoll.Miul seven for 26. and McK:iy four 
for 28.
ALAN FRANCE AND 
JOYCE HAVERFIELD 
WIN TENNIS TITLES
Capture Adams And Barton 'Fro 
piiics h'or Kelowna Junior 
Chami)ionships
BOARD OF TRADE 
SUPPORTS PROTEST
Highway Act Enforcement Is 
Subject Of Condemnation
A resolution .supporting the action of 
the B.C.F.G.A. Prc.sidcnl. Mr. A. K. 
Loyd, who protested the enforcing of 
the Higliway Act amendments regard­
ing carrying of jiassengers on licenced 
trucks. Just before the Act is to come 
before the fall session for revision, 
was iiasscd b.y tlie Board of Trade Exe­
cutive on Tuesday morning.
This Act lias been in force for .hree 
years, but it is only in the past few 
weeks that the Provincial Police have 
become Jictive in enforcing its regu­
lations. Farmers who own but one 
light delivery truck for the iiurpose 
of carting a few hundred pounds of 
their jiroduce. and must use the sar.io 
vehicle to bring their wife and family 
to the city, have been suffering hard­
ships because of the enforcements, it 
is claimed.
Truck owners who wished to take 
out licences to operate their vehicles 
to transport produce other than their 
own were refused licences recently by 
the Highway Superintendent at New 
Westminster, it was reported in ffiesc 
columns last week.
SALMON ARM PAIR 
WINS TENNIS CUP
Al;m France and Jo.vee 1 ku'iMtleld 
w< I'c the winner;; on Tiiesiiay of die 
Kelowna junior teniii); champioii.sliip;;. 
due to llieir vii'lories in llie Imirna- 
iiieiif sta);('(l for .all juniors within leii 
miles of Kelowna, ai Ihe Kelowna 
l-.Mwn Tennis Cliih courts on , Moiid;i,v 
.Mild Tuesd.M.v.
I(iinner-iip to Alan Fr.Miice in llie 
bi).ys' siii)',les imili'li for Ihe Ail;uiis ( ‘up, 
w.Ms Will ,Sliell, wliili' .lo>MM' lla\MM' 
field’s final coiiteslani was Nor;i L.axoii. 
The Barlon (,'up was (MiihliMiiatie of 
ibis I il le.
Alan Fr.aiiee siMired a dmihh' vielnry 
when, p.arliKM'cd wilh Uiissell Buck, he 
won the (Imihle.s cliampionshi p. H. 
GcmvIs and .loyei' 1 laviM'lield forineil 
Ihe second team.
M. Gervis was wimuM' of the hoy;' 
eonsolalion singles, with Donald De:ms 
as runiuM'-ui).
Mr. R, II, .Sluhhs aeU.Ml ;is refiM'ee . f 
die tournament, while tlu' eommidee 
in ehiirge consisted of Mrs. W. W. Pet­
tigrew and Mrs. R. H. Stuhijs. Tie' 
cups and pri/.es were pre.sented by Mrs. 
11. G. M, Gardner.
Ill till' Kelowna Tennis Club's ha idi- 
eap louiMKiment, the second nniiid is 
due to he finished h.v next Suiula.v, ii 
is stated.
OPENING DAY AT 
LOCAL GOLF LINKS
Miss M. M cDm ignll W ins Midden 
I Idle Competition
Ml: :; IVI, Mel )oug;ill W.MS winner of 
Ihe hiililen Imle eom pi'l il Ion over Ihe 
l-velmi n;i )',oll cimii:.!' last Tnesd;iy af­
ternoon, Aiij'.n.'it 31, opeiiln/! day for 
the kiltie.';' seelloil ol dll' Kelowil.’i 
(Jolf Cliil). I''ifle('ii lady golfer;: pmliei
p .a led .
On each Tue;;d;iy until tlie se.'i;;on 
('lids there v.'ill he eompel ilions for Ihe 
ladies. Next Tnesd.ii will he dl"
moiidily medal ('om))el il Inn.
The i,.lilies' Interior (odf ChampOn- 
;;hip will he eoinpi'led for oyer die 
Reiel.stoke course on Soplemhei It 
.and 13, eniries lo l)i' hamleil in hy .Sep­
tember !), Mrs. Aime Mct'lymont, of 
Kelowna, w.ms winner of dial Iropliy 
at Kelowna last year, and will ))ro''- 
ahly defend her tide al Reyelsl oke. 
Sever.il oilier Kelowna goH’ors .'ire i':.:- 
peeliii); lo p.'irlieipale, iis wm-II.
moris, of Vernon. 'I’liird pl.Mci* team 
wa.s clo.se behind and consisted of Ron 
Dean ;ind Miss Daphne Grie\’e, also ol 
Vernon. D. Forster and Miss J. Rands, 
of Enderhy, made a eredilahlo sliow- 
intt-
PILLAR LAKE TOPS 
FOR FISHERMEN
Heads List This Week For First 
Class Catches
Pillar I.,ake liciids the li.st this week 
of fjivourite fishing haunts, and reports 
iiulieale that llsliing is very good in 
tho.se waters. Dee is prohiihly next in 
lim , wliile everybody got all the fish 
dii'.y wjmted at Beaver I.jake over tlie 
week-end.
Okanagfin Lidce is coming hticlc into 
its own and last Siinda.v Don Ellis 
son landed an eight-pounder. McCul- 
loeh Lakes ,Mie fail', while ii parly suf­
fered tlie hardships of the Chute laike 
Ro;id to land a splendid calcli on ar­
rival at die destination.
Norman Day iind Mr. Piercey, of 
SealUe. vi.sited Peter Hope Lake, near 
KamlooiJS. and came away with 17 
bi;aiuies. They al.so \’isited Pillar Liake 
on' Iheir tlirce-day llsliing trip.
A  R E A L
“Mirth Quake”
Elks* Second Anmisil
KHowha Players Compete For 
EnderbyjCiipJEor^Mij^d 
Doubles
N. S. Richards and Mrs. Pottie, of 
Salmon Ai'mTAvere the leaders last Sat­
urday and Sunday in the Enderby Cup 
tennis competition at Enderby, for 
mixed doubles teams. Donated in 1924, 
by Mr. E. Dart, the End*erby Cup has 
proven an outstanding Interior com­
petition and has attracted a great 
many players, from Interior points.
Kelowna participants this year were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner and Mr. Nestor Izowsky. 
The first three players named have been 
entering in this competition for many ' 
years, and mention was made of this 
fact when the Cup was presented.
Fifteen mixed doubles teams were 
entered this year, each team to play 
every other pair entered, in 12-game 
matches, total points to decide the 
winners. Richards and Mrs. Pottie had 
a total of 120 points, and lost but two 
of their fourteen games. They had a 
good lead throughout,. as it was not 
until the last two matches that they 
were defeated.
Runners-up to the Cup winners were 
Paige Robinson and Miss Sheila Sim
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
w Sept. ;3
SCOUT H A L L  —  K E L O W N A
Thursday Night— Merchan(iise Gifts.
Friday Night— 10% of Thursday’s receipts. 
Saturday Night.—10% of Fridays receipts.
No tickets to buy— J^ust be in the hall when the 
gifts are distributed. These gifts are 
for Adults only.
F U N  FOR A L L  —  CO M E E A R L Y  —  S T A Y  LA TE
The beer that has made Princeton famous 
"Royal Export**— is beer at its best .. . and 
no wonder! Take the choicest of brewing 
ingredients— pure M A L T  BARLEY, add 
sparkling TU LAM EEN W ATER, and the 
touch of a veteran O ld  World BREW- 
MASTER, and you have the answer. For 
a zestful, satisfying and altogether individual 
boM, insist on . . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conti ol Board or by the 
' . Government of British Columbia. , \
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’ lc phuiif iinv soci.'il 
4(i0
Itcnus
ROTARIANS INSPECT 
PREVENTORIUM AND 
HEAR OF RESULTS
I G o o d  G a in s  In W<-i}>,ht S h o w n  B y  
J)ozcM l l ; i| ) l )y  C h i l d r e n
I,lov’d l^a.v I I'l iii'i"'d I’ll Siiiml;i
1 Ion (lay liolidiiy ;i|i<'nl -'d IIm‘
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DI'INTIST
Cor. Lavviciic! Ave. and IN iido*! 8t.
h'. ;iiid M is. .1. M. Miiciiii’ imd f.ini
111 V mIK'OU VCI', wel l '  till' r.lM'StS ol 
and Mrs. A. .1. llur.li'H' <»" Moiid.'iy 
Tiii'sd.'iy of tills week.
M l ,
II i n r;
15. WoAds left on Kridity eve- 
Vimcoii ver.
' it
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMione ‘.i5)8
a; “ Sii/.y" Hobiiison, of Toronto, 
a visitor in Kelowim for sever;il 
last week.
;ind Mrs. 
visitors in
1>, Woods, of Vernon, 
Ki ' lowiiii  on Sundtiy.
Mrs. Me.'iUy l .ewis returned on Sun­
day ti'om the Coiisl. where she spent 
a short holidtiy.
Miss IJoris 
V.'ineouver at
J.eidliley
IM'esent.
visitin/t
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for
1‘LASTKIUNG. s t u c c o  and 
MASONKV WORK 
I'lionc 494-1.. OR G.M-L.
m FURNITURE LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
I Day Phone, Night, 502 & 791
KELOWNA, B. C.
V C R N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
<jiiai r> niK and Cut Stone Contrac- 
inr>, .\1 oiMiini.ilIs. iuinbstonts and 
tic-ucral Cemetery Work .  
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local  Agents.
e^ r^pifi.iM'naf^ b«’'ji^ Mi— -- ivaed lr*»h b»*U or liww the «*ni yt*tabk. The follflVlng U • -tbod of Omi rtekte*.)
)ted the VI /} torLu *04 potl low to tiana 
,1 drain b«fO /forwraditb \k« m beel reU*>io»rye4 beet ^  with boraeradlati
W and enbb^  »at«d
standing feature such as 
C A K E S  and B R E A D — that’s 
■when they’re made at
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
GOOD IN DAY COACHES ONLY
GOOD IN TOUfilST SLEEPERS 
ON PAYMENT REGDLAR TOORISY 
BERTH FARE
GOOD IN STANDARD SLEEPERS 
OR PAYMENT REGDLAR 
STARDARD BERTH FARE
S E P T E M B E R  6 to 14 
Return, Limit 30 Days 
frorn Date of Sale
For information call or write 
J, HUGHES. Agent 
Phone 330
or
E, H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
, Vernon, B. C.
Mrs. K. O. Iluglu's anrl Kik'vn arc Ih; 
i.nests of Mrs. l lnghes ’ parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Parinley, ol Penlielun 
fur fhe ne.xt two weeks.
Mrs. M. Riches, of Vancouver, who 
hiul heen the guest of her parents. M :. 
;md Mrs. .1. F. Fumerlon, left for liei 
liurne last Friday.
and Mrs. B. .Tones, 
visitors in Kelowna I'e 
ast week. *|< lit
Mi.ss Moran Smitliers left 
c<)uv(*r Iasi Friday evening.
Meiiiher . ' ' .  o f  Hie  Rot . ' i r y  ( ' I n h  eliai i ! ' , -  
c d  t h e i r  l u n l i i i e  f u l l uwi i i / ' .  t l iei i-  Ini i -  
c l i eu i i  at  t h e  R o y a l  A n n e  o n  T i i e s . l . i y ,  
n d ,  i n s t e a d  o f  h a v i n g  a  g n e :  ' : p e a k e r .  
m o t o r e d  t o  l l i r  ( l o r d o i i  ( l e i p h e l '  . m 
v e n t o r i n n i  foi '  a n  i n 'H >*''1 i a n a l  v i s i t .
I'welv'e liapp.v eliildri'ii are iim.ites 
of this insi ifnl ion. and every one iif 
these lia.s sliown iinproveineni dm ini’, 
H‘ suninier nionllis, 'I’lie addition ol 
;wiiniiiing pool, and tin' erection ol 
g,ymna,s(ie e(|nipineiil liave added greal- 
y f(' Hie enjoynient of Hie luddit 
t’jp Id a sliorl time ag," Hiere were H! 
children at Hie J’ reventorimn,
Briglit And Cheery 
Alllioiigli consider.'ihle improvements 
.■ne needed to he made to Hie huildings, 
yet Hie inside furnishings are lii'ig.lit 
and elieery , and Hie laddies l,;.ve (|iii(i 
.. mimlier of io.vs, Brighf t'olonreo 
(inilted hed covers provide a elieerlul 
atmosphere and tilend well wiHi Hu 
painted furnisliings,
Mr, S, M, Gore, President ol Hie 
Cordon Carnphell Preveninrium Asso­
ciation, tlianked Hie Rolarians for tiu'ir 
presence, and added Hiat Hiis eluh was 
ways willing fo aid , in making Hie 
work of Hie instiliilion a ,suceess. The 
ultimate aim of Hie Association is to 
provide a camp wfiere Hie uiider-iiour- 
ished cliildren may live tlie year round 
and tints be given a core wliifh is per­
manent, and wliicti vvill tend to give 
them a good start in life.
Told Of Gains In Weight
‘X,.
•J'Si
DO NOT DISTURB 
CONSTITUTION SAYS 
BOARD CHAIRMAN
W . !•:. Haskins Speaks On B.N.A. 
Act To Western Agricultural 
Conference
Mr
were
days
u
l''rancis Ormond Freneli, ex-inillion- 
;iire and fatlier-in-law of .Jolin .jaeob 
Astor III, lias Hied a notice yf"bank- 
rnpley witli Hie annonneement tlial lie 
prefers hankruidey to "liand-<uils 
from Ins rieli relatives by marriage. 
He holies to he able to in.'dve a sueeess 
of a hook he is writing, entitled "On 
Hie CulV."
RELIEF CASES BEING 
RE-REGISTERED
Divided Into Three Classifications 
All Across Canada
for
Mrs,
eonvci
W, B. M. Calder left for 
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, Mrs. J. N. Cush 
ing and Mr. Wallace Meikle are camp­
ing at Sicamou.s at picscnt.
Dr. Reba Will its called on each 
tlie children, in turn, and told her audi­
ence of the gains in '.vcight made, '"he 
cliildren, although mostly a little sliy. 
seemed to be in excellent spirits.
Mr. Chas. Huhbai'd. aemig Cliairman 
of the Rotary Club, tlianked the Pre­
ventorium officials for the privilege of 
insiiecling the home, and stated that 
lie was sure the Rolarians would be 
more conscious of the needs of the 
Preventorium whenever called upon 
for assistance.
Miss Gertrude Chapin returned last 
week from Victoria, where she atten.,- 
cd Summer School.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Wilkins, of 'To­
ronto. were visitors .in Kelowna this 
week.
MARKETING ACT TO 
GO BEFORE COUNCIL
Miss Mildred Renwick entertained 
at the tea hour last Saturday after­
noon at the Willow Lodge in honour ot
her cousin. Miss A. Renwick.♦ ♦ *
Mrs. David Williams was a tea host­
ess honouring her sister, Miss Margaret 
Clark, of Scotland, at the Willow Lodge 
on Tuesday afternoon.
Highest Court In Empire To  
Rule On Validity Of B.C. 
Legislation
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth re­
turned last Wednesday from a sh-'i 
holiday spent at the Coast.
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon. •
Miss Frances Walker left on Sunday 
for Kamloops, where she plans to 
spend a two weeks’ holiday.
I T ’S A L W A Y S  H O T  C O P Y  
when you have some out-
Mr. W. R. Laws is visiting .in Revel- 
stoke at present.•• :k
Mrs. Francis Vance, of Springfield, 
Ohio, who was the guest of her sister 
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, left last week for 
her home. > ,
Mr. A. Service, of Vancouver, was a 
vi.sitor in, Kelowna for several days 
last week. .
Mr. C. A. Whitelock, of Vancouver 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 2.—Independent 
Milk Producers will appeal the recent 
decision of the Appeal Court, holding 
the Natural Products Marketing (B.C.) 
Act intra vires, to the Privy Council, 
states Basil Gardom. President of the 
Independent Milk Producers’ Co-op­
erative Association.
In a notice, issued to its members 
the association advises them to refrain 
from registering with the Lower Main­
land Dairy Products Board pending 
further advice from the association.
"There is nothing to show for what 
purpose you are requested to register 
and you do not know what plan is go­
to be put into effect,’’ states the 
notice in part.
Some 700 application blanks were 
sent early this week by the Milk Board 
to dairy farniers in the Fraser Valley, 
who so far have failed to register and 
take out licences.
In its notice to members, the associa­
tion argues that “the signing of. this 
paper (application blank for registra­
tion) may be the same as signing a 
blank cheque,and forwarding it to the 
milk board, who may attempt to com­
pel one general pool of all moneys 
an products, as they attempted before,’’
Complete re-regisiration <)f all un- 
cm])loycd relief recipients in Hic jtio 
Vince of B.C. is being carried on at 
the present time, on instrucliuns from 
the Dominion Government.
The relief reciifients are being divid­
ed into tliree groups. Mr. A. W. Gray, 
Relief Administrator for South Okaii- 
ugan. states. Mr. Gray is at present 
looking after Similkameen district, as 
well, on account ot the illness ol Mr. 
R. G. Keys, of Penticton.
First of the three groups is the real 
unemployed, the pcr.son who is physi­
cally unfit for work, either from age 
or accident or disease. The second is 
the man who is able to work but can­
not find employment in the ordinary 
labour markets. Third on the list is 
the man who needs aid because of lack 
of returns from his endeavours, suen 
as a farmer who is unable to make a 
decent living off the land, or a mine 
worker, who only receives employment 
for part of a month. j  .
This rc-registration is being conduct­
ed right across Canada, as it was a 
year ago.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Miss M. McKenzie, 
Vancouver; Miss Isabella Brydon, Van­
couver: Mr. and Mrs. A. Munro. Varr 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hagen, Van­
couver; Mr. C. H. Unverzagt, Vancou­
ver: L. Bourman, Greenwood, Indiana; 
E Palmer. Trepanier; Miss Vera Rae 
Fraser. Poachland; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mtinn. Vancouver; Miss Robinson and 
Miss Simes, Naramata; Mrs. E. Brown- 
in" Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Ray­
mond. Omak: M. Kclliher. Kelowna; 
R. Mowat. Westside; M. Harris. Salmon 
A,rm- T. Blackev. Vancouver; Miss Vir­
ginia Roe. Sealtle: Miss Maud Drake, 
Scaitle; Miss Florence Miles. Seattle; 
Miss Boss Burleigh. Seattle; Miss G. C. 
I’ uysley. Vancouver; R. H. MacDonald. 
Vernon: N. Markausky. Vancouver: H. 
J Kernel!, Saskatoon; J. D. Christie, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Clinnic, Van 
couver.
LADY BIRDS OUT 
TO CATCH APHIDS
Pea Aphids Having Difficult Task 
To Escape Killers
Mr.' and Mrs. Grant Gunn and fam- 
fly, of Vancouver, who had been holi 
daving in Kelowna for the past six 
■A’Jeks at the Willow Lodge, returned 
to their home on Sunday.
! Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
‘ Hotel this week include: Dr. and Mrs.
' D. McLellan, Vancouver: Mrs. A. Bow- 
I ser and Mrs. McDougall, Vancouver; 
Mr.' and Mrs. R. Johnston. Vernon: S 
! M. Chean. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 'T. 
j Manser. Vancouver; Mrs. P. P- Lewis 
and daughter. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
j C. Emery, Edmonton Mr. and Mrs. J.. 
i Hockin. VanV-ouver Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
; Daly. Trail H. McCabe and\R. B. Mc- 
i Cabe Spokane: Mr. and Mrs, P. Doran 
1 Kamioops; Mrs. J. Sears. Port Hope;
■ Mr and Mrs. G. Smith. Princeton; Mr. 
land Mrs. P. Dixon and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Field. Okanogan. Wash.; Miss M. 
i Hull. Kamloops,; Mr. and Mrs. M. Hun- 
i ton. Wenatchee: Mr. and Mrs. W. Gar- 
I trell. Summerland: Mr. and Mrs.. U
1 Williams and .son. Vancouver; Mr and 
Mrs. A. B. Clelland. Omak; I. Kahn. 
Montreal: Mrs. and Miss Blackey. Van­
couver. ' , ,
VERNON, Sept. 2.—A new theme 
sprig has been introduced for the tiny 
green pest known as the pea aphid. 
This hungry insect, whose inexorable 
appetite and natural aptitude for re­
production has been causin.g serious 
monetary loss to B.C. i^ ea growers, 
now hums a mournful paraphrase of 
a currently popular ditty, and moans 
softly, "The Lady Bird will get you 
if you don’t watch out."
The reason is that two rniilion. "lady 
birds" have recently been roaming at 
large in Lower Mainland pea .fields, 
getting their fill of aphids.
They were put chased by tbe -canners 
of Royal City peas from California In- 
sectories Inc., at Glendale. 7 he lady 
birds—an en.tomologist prefers to call 
them coccinellids—are sold by the 
thousand, and shipped to B.C. in orates 
[via expre.ss. , ,
The have been released in Fraser 
Valley’ pea fields under the supervision 
of R. Glendenning, Enmniologist in 
charge at Agassiz, for the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
Lady birds are hungry insects, but 
they will eat only one thing—aphids. 
Each lady bird can get, away with 
fifty a day, and when Ihs lady birds 
have children (which is with surpris­
ing frequency) the larvae etit 2,5 a day.
G A I .G A R Y .  Aug. “ It is fallacy to 
believe Hii'ic ar<' persons l iv ing today 
vvlio could write a belter ConstHutiou 
Hum Hie Biil isl i  North Amer ica  Act. 
W. E. Hasl'.iii.'-. of I' felowna. Cliairmaii 
(if Hie Biiti : l i  Columbia Fruit Board, 
liild deleg.ates to Hie Western A;;ricul- 
Hiial Conference, at tlie (iiial session of 
the aimual meeting here on Saturday.
In tliscussiiig Hie Const itui ion and 
marketing, problems. Mr. Haskins, who 
is a law.ver h.V profession, deelared: 
"Tl iey were remarlrably c lever men 
wlio i iiepared a Consfi luHon whicli 
could last so long."
lU'I'ort' wcsU'i’M *-**^ "^
sidered if cliaiig.es were neccs.sary m 
(he B. N. A. Ai'l. lie suggested thc‘ 
members wait until a decision has been 
given by the Privy Council on the 
British Columbia Markeiiiig Act, re- 
ceiilly declared valid by r>i’'>vmmal
courts. , , , I I ' .
"’Tlie decision will firobably delitu.
clearly the riglits of the Domiiiioii and 
the rights of the provinees vvilli regard 
to interpi'ovinciid trade in any jiailic- 
ular commodity.’’ he said.
Decision was taken at the eoriference 
today to urge on Hie Federal Govern­
ment the removal of the I'/j cent per 
gallon duty on light crude oils. It was 
slated tliis tariff operated against the 
e()-u|ieralive oil refinery at Regina, the 
only refinery of Hiis nature in the We.st 
su))j)lying oil to farmer consumers.
It was decided that the matter of a 
co-oiierative bank, similar to that op­
erated by the Farm Credit Administra­
tion in tiic United States, be investigat­
ed and a report submitted at the next 
meeting.
VERNON, S< lit. ’.!. Four cheques, 
with a value of more than $100. were 
cashed in four Vcnioii stores last week- 
1(1 and well' pioved to be worthless. 
The sig.iialuie on Hie clieque.s was that 
of a pel son named D. Marlin. I ’oliee 
claim they know the individual in 
(|iiestioii and have Issued a warrant foi 
his arrest. He is believed to have gone 
to Calg.ary.
P I : N T I C T 0 N .  ,Se,il i n  n l u  l o n ’r.
I i m i d m g .  p e r i i i i l : .  ( ( ' ok  a  siHi .l n ' t  i.il a d -  
va iu ' i  d m i n g ,  t h e  i n o n l l i  o l  A u g i e t  Hii.s 
y e a r  t o  b r i n g .  H ie  i i i o n t l i  i t ' l a l  > n i n e  
$;MI,(I(I0 a l i e a d  o f  ( b a t  f o r  A l i g n  I l a s t  
year . ' .  T l i e  t o t a l  f o r  A ug .u s I  t l . n  y e a r  
w a s  $21.tl(i0, a s  e o i i q i a r e d  w i l l i  M  ,040 
f o r  A ug . u s I .  Hl.'iC', a n d  H ie  (o t . i l  a t  A u g ­
us t  :H stiKK.I q f  $10'l,3!)i>.
NEW FEED STORE BUSINESS
RAILWAYS OFFER LOW
FARES TO THE EAST
Mr. George Morrow has been ap­
pointed Manager of the new feed store 
business shortly to be opened up in 
the former government Onion Storage 
Warehouse by a group of independent 
shippers. The name of the new com­
pany will be the Growers’ Supply Co. 
Ltd. Opening date has been set around 
the first of October.
MINER DIES AFTER FALL
PENTICTON, Sept. 2.— Steve Ban- 
dich, a middle aged workman at Cop­
per Mountain, died on Wednesday as 
the result of a 12-foot fall in the mine 
on Friday. He fell on to some rocks, 
broke his leg, and suffered chest in­
juries. Pneumonia set in, and he pass­
ed away yesterday.
Boys
Long Pants
foib School Wear
Blue
pant,
waist
iwccd and serge long pants. A  reasonably 
with five pockets and belt loops, bizes Z/:
■ per pair
priced 
to 32
$ ^ . 9 5
Boys and youths up to the minutes in style, f
stripe cHfccts. Legs 24 to .U. waist 22 to 32, pei pairand
IR O N  M A N  P A N T S —  
For boys ; priced at
$1.95 $2-25
Futnertoti^s, L td .
“  W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T  ”
Tickets Carry A Foi-iy-Five Day Re­
turn Limit
Bargain fares to Eastern Canada will 
be on sale in Canadian N^t^nal and 
Canadian Pacific Railway ticket ^^es 
west of Port Arthur from Sept, ptn 
to Oct. 2nd, available to destinations 
in Canada east of Port Arthur.
Tickets for this excursion purchased 
between these dates carry, a 45-day re­
turn limit from date of sale and are 
good for coach travel at^  one cent a 
mile. For those who desire to travel 
by tourist sleeper, the rate will be one 
and one-quarter cents per mile, and 
for standard sleeper, one and one-halt 
cents per mile, plus the usual berth 
charge in each case.
Stopovers are allowed at Winnipeg 
and stations east, either way, within 
the 45-day limit. ,
Low-prif cd meals m dining cays and 
lunch service in coaches add to the at- 
rac'.ivene.ss of this special travel offer, 
which provides an opportunity for an 
economical fall trip, and w-Jl probably 
not occur again this year at such low 
'stos
Mr. C. Shayler, City Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, or Mr A^J- 
Hughes, Agent. Canadian National 
Railways, will gladly give further par­
ticulars and arrange all necessary de­
tails.
BASKETBALL CLUB 
FACES BIG DEFICIT
Planning Activities T o  Try  And  
Balance Budget Before Ne'w 
Season
Faced’with a big deficit from the past 
two seasons’ operations, the Executive 
of the Kelowna Basketball Association 
held a short session, on Thursday eve­
ning last, to consider ways and means 
to balance its budget before the 1937- 
38 season swings into action.
Plans were laid to hold a show at 
the Empress Theatre about the middle 
of September, followed before the end 
of the month by a monster bridge drive 
at the Aquatic Club. A  carnival and 
dance, probably in the Scout Hall, may 
follow latjr. _ _ .
Lack of interest in this sport during 
the past two seasons has placed this 
once-flourishing club in a poor posi­
tion Attendances at games, despite the 
good calibre of ball played, has caused 
the deficit in finances, and some change 
in the management of club activities 
will probably have to be made this 
winter.
W O O D L A W N
F O R  S A L E
-K IT C H E N2 B E D R O O M S — L A R G E  L I V I N G  R O O M -
Electric wiring and sink.
Very low taxes. Free irrigation. $575-00
A  Snap at
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
« . a ” e s t a t e  ' .e
Licensed. Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. iC. Seenritieo
Act.
I 'i
Rub an onion on a tin before stick­
ing on a label and the , latter will not 
come off.
M i s s  P r a t t e n ’ s  D a n c i n g  S c h o o l
O P E N S  F O R  T H E  T H IR D  S E A S O N  
in the O R A N G E  H A L L ,  Kelowna, on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
at, 2.30 p.m.
Classes now forming also to r  Women's Health and Beauty 
Culture and Young People s Ballroom.
Interview at Hall or write: Box 74, Vernon, B. C.^
HAD DANGEROUS FIREARM
HIGH VALUES IN BUILDING 
PERMITS
V-16-S7
VERNON. Sept. 2.—Bililding permits 
up to the end' of August amount to 
S:il2 000. being swelled chiefly through 
the erection of the new Vernon- schools 
and the Sports Arena. This is the big­
gest building permit total ever amassed 
in Vernon.
PENTICTON. Sept. 5.—Charged witli 
possession Of firearms with intent. Re­
ginald George Ashley appeared in 
County Court on Friday morning, fac­
ing the adjourned hearing °f t^^
On hearing the evidence. Judge W. C. 
Kelley sentenced the man to three 
months’ imprisonment.
It was alleged by police that Ash'.ey 
was in possession of an Ivor Johnson 
38 revolver. Among other articles 
found in the man’s possession was a 
strip of spring steel, which ponce as- 
serted was for the purpose of opening 
spring locks. ■ In fact, tests made y 
the officers proved that the instrument 
could be used for opening such locks, 
it is alleged, ,
F A L L
^ S T A R T F O R  —
M
M IS S
A.L.C.M.
PIANOFORTE AND 
THEORY
Pupils prepared for London 
College (Practical) and Toron­
to Conservatory (Theatrical) 
Exams, or Musical Festival.
Private or Class Instruction
F A L L  T E R M  C O M M E N C E S
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
Studio: Afibott St., Tel. 170-R
M R S .
H a m p s o n
R.I.A.M.
will resume her tuitions, in
PIANOFORTE, 
SINGING, THEORY
on T U E S D A Y ,  SE PT . 7th.
Candidates prepared for musical 
festivals and for the examinations 
of the Royal Schools Musm
(Royal Academy and Royal CoUege 
of Music\ London, England) in 
this yearfs successes included Hon­
ourable Mention” avvarded her pu­
pils in Advanced Higher Division, 
Lower Division and Elementary 
Pianoforte.
Studio: Harvey Ave., Kelowna
\
Telephone 401-L P.O.BOX 870
M R S . A .  J .
P r i t c l
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Teacher of
PIANOFORTE AND 
THEORY
(All Grades)
Pupils prepared for examina­
tions of The Royal Schools^ of 
Music (Royal Academy of M u ­
sic, and Royal College of Music, 
London, E n g lan d ); Toronto 
Conservatory of Music; and 
Musical Festivals.
F A L L  T E R M  C O M M E N C E S
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
S T U D IO ;  R IC H T E R  ST.,
KELOWNA
Phone 517 P.O. ,Box 294
C Y R IL  S.
o s s o p
L.T.C.L., A.T.CJW.
Teacher of
PIANOFORTE, 
ORG/^, SINGING 
AND THEORY
F A L L  T E R M  C O M M E N C E S
THURSDAY, SEPT. 9
m
For appointments viirite 
Box 269, Kelowna.
, I ^
IHIKSDAV, SKI’TKMHKH 2. laiV T H E
t*twm»«u)fn»ni>n**»tu»uui»uiiimiui«iiuMUHnKn«ntBr
Classified
Miiilmuiii rhiirnr, ii|> _U) twrirc WOrd», twen­
ty livr cciilii racli iincrlioii.
AiMilloiiiil wiitil'i, (wu criil» catli iiKcrllon.
I jc l i  i i i i l i . i l  iiiicl KM)U|i of n o t m ore tlu m  five  
l ir .im t. KFUiitH an one w ord .
It (O '.Is as im u'fi to liooft and co llre t for 
llicsc Mil.ill advri liscn irn lH  iiri llicy  a le  w o rth , 
Ml iilcasr dll not aalc for r ie d i l .  'f i le  caidl w ay  
i'. I l l ' l l ,  l i ' i l l i  lo r  yon and fo r un.
,\u I (■ ,| IIiiisilii!it y accepti'd foi rrroiH in ad- 
VI I li'icmi Iil'i ireciyrd liy leIr|>hone.
I I  Ml ilr 'iir i'd . ad vrilln i'iM  m ay hayc replica  
in lilii ' '.ril I II a lu l l  in in ilir r , c a ie  of T h e  C o n n e r, 
m il  l i i iw a i i ln l  to  th e ir p riy a fe  addrrfia, o r de- 
l i v i t n l  on call at iif lire . h'or this Heryice, add 
10 ( i i i l i i  III cover pii.MliiKC o r filiiiK .
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'I I t « 1 ( t I'« I liV ‘»II tMIl I ii.i! ^ .'t .
jM.iii- ..i n*>( <
tiiiints u wukI.
I I I .k Ii l .o r  type, like th is  
w o l d ;  i i i i o l M l i l i n  i l i a i n r .
!, tach ittr.rttiou ; intiii 
. Ills. r.at h iintial and 
inr lhaii tivr liKurrw
ilVC iCIltB
r»0 crnlfi.
per
l>r. M:iUii:.im, 
(('ll■))lH)m• IW.
(Ii'iilisf, Wlllit; JUofk,
4S)-tfc
F O K  S A l a C -  M iH C C lla P e iM Ir
WK BUY, WK SKU> fill Kucond-hund 
I'liniiliirf. tT \j. JoiicH Ftirniluit; Co. 
Jitd, 24-tfc
imSCICMiANFOlJS
K l I lK l i fN  I ’ l IO T O  .studio lor your Ko- 
tiak lliiishiiiK. J’ rornj)t and ul'llciont 
sorvict?, ill boforc !) a.in., out at 5 p.in. 
A.sk for our F l IEE tMilariicinont card.
33-tfc.
H E LP  W ANTED
WANTED.. Immediately, tjirl or wo­
man to eook and do lifflit liousework. 
Apply No. 1!)0, Courier. .')-lc
W A N T E D  Cleneral limise lielp for 
aHed eouple; must be rioocl cook; af e^. 
30 to '10; waives, .'til5 per month; no 
wa.sliini;;; ))erm;ment posiiion tossTuit- 
able person, lioealion, just outsideneity 
limits: eleelrie li^lit and piped wlter .  
Write, No. 1«7, Courier. V^p
MALE HELF WANTED
SEED CHRISTIVIAS CARDS. Earn .$1.'')
weekly in siiare lime now ob­
taining" ordei's from friend.s and ac- 
tliiaintanees. Our samide book of beau- 
liful Personal Greeting Cards and 
boxed assortments sent free. Experi­
ence unnecessary — success certain. 
Write for details. Greeting Card Pub- 
li.shing Co.. 102 Princess St.. Winnipeg. 
Representatives, desired in small towns 
also. 4-,‘ic
S ITU A T IO N S  W AN'i'ED
MAN, EXPERIENCED, careful, wants 
job, picker. Can bach, or room and 
board. Reply, P.O. Box 742, Vancouv- 
B. C. 3-3per.
FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER will exr 
change services for town lot or small 
■acreage close in. Also, cooking lange 
wanted. No. 188. Courier. 5-lp
MIDDLE-aged man want.s sti'ad.Y job, 
orchard work. Reasonable wage, .ecod 
worker. No. 189. Courier. 5-lp
Dr. 1\1, I’. 'I'liorpe wislie.s to aiiiioimce 
llijil hr i..; closing Ids oflice from Sep- 
li'inber 30. I<» lake over a pracliec  ^ in
V;mrniivrr.
MARRIAGE
S l i a w - l ’ i o l i
A i|iiiel Iml v’er.V pi'elly wedding, was 
.;olenini/.ed at ilie Rectory of (lie 
Cliiireli of the Imiimetilale Coneeplioii, 
Kclowiiii. at ,‘iix o'clock on SaliirdP.v 
evemng, Aiig.lisl 3HHi, when llie Very 
Hev, Fallier W, 1!. MeKen/.ie iiniled in 
niiirriai;e Di'imra I’aniela ilicna). onl.v 
daiighler of Mr. and Mrs. Ipiiolito I'ioli. 
of Kelowna. to Mr. Russell .lames 
.Sli;i\\', second son of Mr, and Mrs. .los- 
ia;i .Shaw, of Oliver, l$.(’ .
'I'lie preity brunette bride looked 
charming in a gown ol while llowei\ I 
sheer eldlVon fasldoned in swing s'yle 
v\'illi small pulled slec'Ves. Hlie woie a 
wliile lialo liat with wldte aeee.ssorie.s 
;,iul carried a lovc'ly sliower boiKpiel 
of red American Beauty ro.ses aiul 
maideiiliair lerii, 'I'he malron of lion- 
our, Mrs. E. O. Beiio. of Oliver, elmse 
ii smart powder blue eiisc.-mble with 
malehing lial and wldte :iecessories. 
Miss lx.'ona Dtivies was ;i very aPrae- 
bridesmaid in a gown of slieer 
blue eliilTon. tlie skirt of wldeli
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
WINFIELD HAS
P A G E  F I V E
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. ;md Mr.s. Harry Mitcliell Iclt on 
Fi'id.i.V evening for Vancouver, rcliiiie 
mg, to Kelowna on Moiida.v.
Mr. .and Mrs, A. S. Ilallleld were vi.s- 
ilors to Kelowmt on Tuesday. Irom 
I’entielon.
IVlr. A, II. Hooper, formerly feaelier 
;it Seymour Arm Seliool. lia:; Ijeen ap- 
to the prineipalsliip ol die 
.Seliool, near Ivelovvii.a.
pointed 
Mission Creek
Mr. and Mrs 
Wednesday fo 
Coast.
E,. C, Weddell left on 
;i motor trip to da'
t i ve 
navy
w;is cut un tlie swing style, witli milU .i 
sleeves and a large sheer white collar, 
lat and accessories were alsoHer
white. Tlie attendants botli e.arried 
boLHinets of red and yellow sna|)dragon 
and fern. The groom was supported 
the only brother of die bride. Mr. 
l.eno Pioli, and Mr. Victor Tomlin.
Alter the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the homo of the bride’s parents, 
on Coronation Avenue, and about 
thirty-live guests were entertained to 
dinner. The rooms were tastefully de­
corated with pink and white streamers, 
and the three-tier wedding cake was 
st'l in die centre of the table beneath 
a large while bell witli tapers glowing 
on ('idler side.
dance was held subsequently in 
the Orange Hall, when two hundi('d 
friends of the young couple joined in 
wishing them a happy future.
The out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shaw, Miss Frances Shaw, 
Messrs. Arnold and Ernest Shaw. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Bent), ' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Hill. Miss Elizabeth Hartwick, Messrs. 
Victor Tomlin, Harold and Laurence 
Ricketts, Jack Neid and Walter Schu­
mann. all of Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will make the:;' 
home in Oliver.
TO  RENT
ROOM AND BOARD—Good cooked 
meals. Phone. Mrs. Parkinson, number 
27.,
KELOWNA LEADER 
IN PRODUCTION
5-lc
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t —House, in Kel- 
'owjja, Vernon, or adjacent dis_trict
reasonably near High School and CatR 
olic Church. M rs. E. Coueslqn, 2680 
Montague Street. Regina, Sask. 5-lp
THIRTEEN KIDDIES 
WIN FREE TICKETS
'See “Elephant Boy” In Weight  
Guessing Contest
Nearly Million And A  Half Boxes 
Of Apples In This District
Thirteen kiddies from, the Kelowna 
di.strict received free tickets tp the 
Empress Theatre on Monday and Tues­
day to see the brilliant show “Elephant 
Bo->- " They were the youngsters who 
came nearest to the correct answeivin 
the weight guessing contest run m ine 
Courier and The Courier Advertiser 
in connection with the show.
The elephant pictured in these two 
publications, and made up of a large
number of; numerals, weighed 2,160
pounds, but none of the contestants 
was able, to guess the correct answer.
Those who captured a winning ticket 
were as follows: Dorothy Rodwell.
Dennis Rodwell. Tony Feist, Theodore 
Marahda. Yvonne Foss, Barbara Smith. 
Irene Lehman. Betty Runcie. A. Bud- 
den. Herbert Moorat, August Fichtcr. 
Adam Schmidt, Esther Wilkinson.
From figures compiled by the De­
partment of Agriculture, and released 
at the first of the week, the Oiianagan 
apple crop estimate for 1937 has been 
placed at 4.734,110 boxes, as compared 
with 4,256,915 boxes in the 1936 crop 
season.. For the total Interior area, 
including Kootenays. Grand Forks and 
Creston, the total estimate is 5.119,110 
boxes.
It vvill be seen from a perusal of the 
figures that the Kelowna district yields 
by far the greatest crop of the entire 
Okanagan, being nearly one .and a half 
million boxes. Vernon is second with 
an estimate of moi'e than 700,000. and 
Summerlarid next with 500.000, closel.v 
followed by Penticton with about 
480,000.
Otic peculiar feature of this year s 
estimates that in all but two areas the 
is to be' larger than last year.crop
Those two districts, queerly enough 
are Peachland and Sumrnerland. Both
Make This a Memorable Year ! 
^ by going
im u E
these towns had larger crops than 1935 
last year, and are consequently smaller 
in the big crop season of 1937.
The estimates do not present figures 
on various varieties., but it is expected 
that the McIntosh apples will present a 
large crop, and will be a real problem 
to market, coming so close to the Weal 
thies.
The revised estimates of the Okana 
gan fruit crop will be found on another 
page o f this issue.
Mr. Artliur Lemon, wcll-Knowii old- 
imer III tlic (lislricl. was lakcn to Uic 
Kelowna Hospital Wednesday inoriiiiii',.
M i-, and Mrs. Howard Fairbairn are 
e.'iviii;; lliis weel(-end lor Vaneouvei, 
here Mr. Fairbairn wi ll  attend a l)usi- 
tlu' Sun Life.
Mr. Don l•'llllMOl■e reltiriied la.'h week 
IVoin a ten days' liolid.ay m Vao' t>uv<'r.
Mi;;. Kiitli .liidpe relnined on Siimlay 
froiii the Coa.il. wlieri' she sjieni a two 
weelU'' holiday.
Ml'. A, (.'. iiider vvii;; a vi.'htor to 
t'ah'.ary la.sl woek, |■el^ ll'^ in/’. lo Ke- 
lown.i on .Sanirday.
IVlis.'a'S Mae Dniid.is and Roi.ie Huin- 
plirey.';. of Kamloops, wel'e ;;iiesls at 
the home of Mr. ;iii(l Mrs. R. I'riisi’r 
on Saltinlay evoniii); .'uul Sunday, on 
(lioir return trip liome after a molor 
tour of so\’er:d American Slates.
Ml'S. Isabelle .Smith and two eliildreii 
aeeomi)anied l),v lier sister. Mi.ss Kslelle 
Mtuldeii, left on I ’l'iday for tlieir liome 
ill Sliaron. Pemisylvaiiia, after visiting 
tlie eliildren’s grandfallier, Mr, E. 1'. 
Smith, Alilxill Street.
less session o
Monday next, Seiilember (itii, being 
,abour Day :md a public holiday, all 
il.'ices of business vvill be closed lliat 
day.
Mr. ;md Mrs. G. E. H. James, of Van- 
(Hiver, old-time residents of Kelowna, 
were visitors lo the (-ity over Uu' 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ready and Miss 
A. Simp.son, of Greenwood, wlio h:»d 
been on :i tour of the western slates 
md the i)i'airie provinces, visited in 
tlie city on Sunday on tlieir way liome.
Mr. 1,01’iie McMillan, of MacDonald's 
Consolidated, Kelownti branch, is leav- 
ng on Saturday for ids lioinc in Kam­
loops, wlierc lie lias been transici ntcl, 
His place is being filled liere by Mr. 
Jtick Davoren, of Ktunloops.
Lirn Singli. a Chinaman, who worked 
with J. F. Hell on bis farm at Elli.son, 
dropped dead on Wedneschiy morning, 
while working in tlio onion field. A 
coroner’s enquiry is being held today 
to determine the cause ot death.
On a charge of common assault, 
brought by Elizabeth Sclzlcr. Nick Bul- 
ock was convicted on August 37 by 
Magistrate J. F. Burne. and given six 
months’ suspended sentence, after pay­
ing costs of the court.
Mr. R. J. McDougall, Editor of the 
Penticton Herald, and Mrs. McDougall, 
visited Kelowna briefly on Tuesday, on 
their return trip from Halifax, N.S., 
where they attended the annual con­
vention of the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association.
On August 10, Joe Dirk, driving a 
number of horses brought in from the 
prairie, on a truck, stopped at Glen- 
more and buried one of . the animals, 
which had died, near the highway. A 
summons has been issued charging 
Dirk with burying a dead horse with­
in 200 yards of the highway.
Major Desmond Vicars. D.S.O.. of 
Kamloops, was a visitor to Kelovyna on 
Friday and Saturday. He had intended 
to participate, as in fcjrmer years, in 
the Gilbey Spey-Royal rifle chamrion- 
ship meet here on Sunday, but had to 
leave, much to' his regret, on account 
of an unexpected call to the Coast.
With school opening set for next 
Tuesday. September 7, a number of 
the . teachers on the Kelowna School 
staff are already returning from their 
homes after the summer vacation. The 
Kelowna school buildings have been 
put in excellent shape; during the sum-
.1 1___ _ ni'nf'ar-
Mi.s.s Noel Smilli rclunu'd l.isl week 
from Si'altle, wl iere she lias been 
.sliidying pi.’iiio with Mine. Hertlie 
Poiiey-.ioealisaii, Associate Professor 
of Music al tile Uiiiversi ly of W;isliing- 
ton.
Those iiiteresUxl in llowers and Ijt’au- 
tillcalion of grounds liave been invited 
today. Tluirsday, lo visit tlie Summer- 
land Experiineidal Station, for Flowiir 
Lovers' Day. 'I’ea, sugar and milk is 
being supplied by tlu' Station for tiiose 
wild liave bi’ouglit basket luiielies. 'I’liis 
is an annual treat for flower lovc'rs, as 
tlie Exiiorimeiital Station is one of tlie 
beauty siiols of llie Okanagan.
Among tlie guests nt llie Rotary Club 
hinclicun on Tuesday were Dr, John 
Christie, ot Vancouver, and Mr. R._ B. 
Brown, of tlie ]3iiii Bradstrcei firm 
in St. Jolms, Newfoundland. Mr. 
Brown Hew from New York to Spo­
kane, and continued on to Kelowna, 
lo visit his mother, Mrs. J. B. Brown, 
wlio passed her 92nd birthday recent­
ly. He had not seen his mother for 
about twenty years.
AMPLE SUPPLY 
OF MOISTURE
ln i);a tiu ii Season 'W ill Close A t 
Ivml O f Th is W eek  W itli 
Oreliards In Good Shape
WINFIEI-D. Sepl. 2, Tl ie  inig.alion 
;;e;i;;on will lie eompleb'd at llie ('lid ol 
(bis week and moistiii'e eondilions 
the (ii'clianls are good.
Ill
Ily.slop eial) pielDiig i;- in lull swing 
jiiid prunes are ;;liowini', (|iiile /;ood 
eolour.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Elliot and I'amily 
remrned reeenlly from a moiilli's holi­
day. vi.'iiling at Calgary and oilier 
points.
Mrs. A. Loyd Smilli and Miirgaret 
returned on Wednesday ol last \v(’el( 
from ;i vi;:it to Vaneonver.
Tlie Misses Margaret and .Iqan MH- 
ebell returned Sunday from a holiday 
siH'iit willi tlieir grandparenls al Sal­
mon Arm.
Miss Ruby Cl.-n li spent tlie week-end 
as the guest of friends at Simimei'Jand.
Mr. and Mrs, Cyril Weddell, of Joe 
Rich Vall(;y. spent Sunday visiting re- 
lalives liere.
The many friends of Mrs. E. Vt'alms- 
ley will learn with nigret tliat slie :s 
a iialieni in tlic Kelowna General Hos­
pital. where she has undergone 
operation.
an
I < J y j  ♦ r
School Days— Better Food
W hen ihihjrcn p.et hack to sellout they reciuirc 
regnlai meal;; and good wliolesome food lo 
ensure |)ro};iess. W e  can supply tlie bettci
food.
AYLMER SOUPS
3 '''.'w 25cAissortedllavoiirs
MAPLE BUDS
29cI''re,sli. i)ure and .•;ome; per Hi.
A new 
produc
GRAPE JUICE
K)ii 35c
IN TINS 
Aylmer ^  TINS
CORN
SYRUP
PR O D U CES
ENERGY
Lit.
TIN
||NWHBIUia|
ijt.
TIN
.SrOIlE CLOSLI) LAROIIK DAY, Momliiy. Sciiteiiihcr (ttli
GORDON'S GROCERY
Free Delivery — Mail Orders Promptly I'llled — Plumes 30 and 31
COUl>D N O r GET INFORMATION
VERNON, Sept. 2.—Little entliusiasm 
lias been sliown in Vernon lo Aldeniian
Wilde's request I'or information 
garding (ire insuranee in Ihe City, 
expi'es.srd bis disappointment to 
Council sc.ssioii on Monday night.
mer and have a bright, cheery a|;pear 
ance. New desks have been ordered 
for some of the rooms, as well as oilier 
new equipment.
A very interesting exhibit in the win­
dow of Mr. J. Haworth, jeweller, Ber­
nard Avenue, is a clock, the case cf 
which has been carved out of Maii'leod 
River hard coal by one of the miners 
employed in the colliery. The clock 
is set in a representation of a human 
face the eyes of which roll in an am­
using way. The curiosity is being sent 
to various sales agencies of Macleod 
River coal for exhibition. Wm. Haug 
& Son are the agents for Kelowna.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel this 
week include; Judge W. H. Moore and 
Mrs. Moore, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Oltewell, L()s Angeles; H. Montgomery, 
Pioneer Mine: J. McLeod. Penticton: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Andenson. George 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. R. Hutchinson, W. 
J. E. Jeffree. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J, B. King, D. Lance Green. W. Louie, 
e ; Work, W. E. Ely, R. M. Chappell, S. 
F. Swannell, M. I. Smith. O. C. Kreu- 
gcr; Kamloops; V. Tomlin. R. S. Rick­
etts, E. Shaw, A. Shaw, Miss M. 
Thompson, Oliver: Frank Dollemore,
Vernon; F. J. Furby, Nelson; J. Ken­
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Pilon and two 
daughters. Edmonton; Guy Guid, Hed- 
ley; Alec Gragg and Mrs. R. B. Gragg, 
Salmon Arm.
Mr. George Moss expressed indigna­
tion this week concerning a short item 
in the last issue of The Courier. The 
item read as follows: “On two charges 
of harbouring unlicenced dogs, George 
Moss, of Gleninore, paid fines ;of $5 
and $2.50 and costs in Police Court 
before. Stipendiary^ Magistrate J. F. 
Burne, bn Saturday, August 21. The 
charge was brought after the Provin­
cial Police had received information 
from William Blackwood, of Glenmore, 
that ten of his turkeys had been killed, 
four wounded, and seven others were 
missing, due to the depredations of 
two dogs.“ Although this item did not 
state that Mr. Moss’s dogs were the 
culprits, Mr. Moss believed that there 
was an insinuation that his animals 
killed the turkeys. He was insistent 
that his dogs were not the offenders 
and at no time were they guilty of any 
such action.
SUN LIFE CO. IS 
HAVING BIG YEAR
Although two convictions have been 
obtained, as well as two cases of sus­
pended sentences, on similar dharges, 
the case against the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co., of transporting 
passengers on a motor trui^k was with­
drawn in Police Court here last week, 
on instructions from the Commissioner 
of Provincial Police. These cases have 
aroused strenuous opposition through­
out this section of the Valley, since 
Provincial Police started enforcement 
of the three-year-old Highway Act am­
endment some few weeks ago
Increase Assets By $33,000,000 
Over First Seven Months 
Of 1936
WEATHER REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF AUGUST
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman,
Government Observer.)
The old folks 
are ' longing 
to see you.
viaTravel
A TLA N TIC
or
P A N A M A
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
LIMITED
R. W H I L L I S ,  Steamship Agent.
' SERVICE INCLUDES:—
arranging of your SteamshipTlie
and Railway accommodation apd 
your passport.
1 -6c
Max. Min.
August Temp. Temp
J 67 52
81 49
3 ............. 89 . 47
4 ; . . 92 .50_ *0 ... 79 63
6 78 .52
7 ..... . 77 49
8 81 43 \
9 83 50
!0 \... 73 50
11 88 58
12 . .. 89 56
!3 .... 84 58
14 , . 71 47
15. .......... 72 . 40
16 ....  ..... 78 \ 47
17 76 45
18 . ...... 72 42
19 ....... ... 75 55
20 80 47
2'l 84 .  ^ 50
22 65 52
23 . 70 47
24 ... 75 41
25 , ...... .....  76 '47
26 , ' ' ....  74 45
27 45
28 ... .,..\70 37
29 ....  76 39
30 .... 69 51
31 81 54
Sums . ..... , 2,395 1.508
Averages ... 77.2 48.
Rain
Ins.
.03
.02
.07
.11
Friends of Trooper M. A. Martin. 
Royal Scots Greys, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Martin, will be glad to learn that 
the young Kelowna soldier is making 
good in the Imperial Army, which he 
joined eight months ago, and is thor­
oughly enjoying the life. He has ob­
tained his Second Glass and Third 
Class Arrhy Certificates of Education, 
passing in English. Army and Empire. 
Map Reading and Mathematics, anil is 
taking an active part in track athletics. 
Ho competed, in the recent Army Ath­
letic Championships, held at Aldershot 
in July, and took second place in a 
heat of the 220 yards and third place 
a heat of . the 100 yards. Although 
„.x or seven ran in each heat, only 
those who won first place were permit­
ted to enter the finals.
EXCURSION RATES
TO PRAIRIE POINTS
Tickets On Sale From Si^ pt. ©th To 14th. 
With 30-Day Return Limit
“The Sun Life Assurance Co. of Can­
ada has shown a most remarkable prp- 
gress in the first seven months of 1937.” 
declared Mr. H. A. Fairbairn, Unit 
Manager for the Interior of British Col­
umbia, when he returned on Sunday 
from the convention of Sun Life of­
ficials at Jasper. Mrs. Fairbairn accom­
panied him on the trip.
“In this seven-month period, the as­
sets of the Company were increased by 
$33,000,000, bringing the total assets to 
an all-time high of $810,000,000. The in­
crease in life insurance in force was 
17.6 per cent over the same period in 
1936,” he proudly claimed.
The premium increase over the seven 
months of 1936 has been $11,000,000 this 
year, Mr. Fairbairn continued, while 
the total income is $38,000,000 increase 
over the same period last year.
The Okanagan unit stands.high in the 
Company’s districts, Mr. Fairbairn 
states, and rivals such large cities as 
'Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver in 
returns. The Company officials at Jas­
per felt that this splendid showing was 
indicative of the return of' prosperity in 
Canada.
This big convention at Jasper at­
tracted officials of the Sun Life from 
all parts of Canada, from the B'-ilish 
Departrhent. the Eastern Department, 
including India, China, Japan and 
South Africa, as well as Pacific Coast 
States. There were three hundred pre­
sent and membership at the conven­
tion i-equires a high rating with the 
Company.
From the Interior, besides Mr. Fair­
bairn, were Messrs. J. N. Kennedy and 
Tom Daly, Penticton; \Glen Cumming 
Trail; and Reg. Dorrell, Bridge River.
The Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways are offering bargain 
rates lo the prairies, with tickets on 
sale from Sept. 6th to Sept. 14th., in­
clusive. and return limit of thirty days, 
with stopover p^rivileges at Banff and 
Calgary only. ,
The one cent per mile coach fare 
will be applicable, with slightly higher 
rates for travel in touri.st or standard 
sleepers, plus the usual berth charge.
All particulars may be obtained from 
the ' local agents of the railway com­
panies. . (
PENTICTON., Sept. 2.—Relikble sour­
ces > among the Penticton Chinese col­
ony report that, to dgte, no group fund 
has been sent from here to the relief 
of Shanghai sufferers. It is impossible 
to ascertain any individual arnounts 
that may have been sent, but it i.-: 
considered these may be small.
However, plans for the gathering of 
a fund are being considered, it is in­
dicated.. Just what manner of collect­
ing would be used was not stated, but 
it is likely that a considerable sum 
might be raised. .
 ^ -  j G e e lT lie y ’re  S w e ll!
'.a
\
So Say - - - "
The number of School Girls 
who have already bought their 
school wardrobes here. - -
You can’t go .wrong if you wear 
sweater and skirt. They’re wearing 
them this year and they always look 
attractive and neat !
JUST  A R R IV E D — N E ’W  F A L L  
M I L L I N E R Y
S K I R T S S W E A T E R S
Flannel and Heavy Tweed Material in 
swing styles as well as pleated, button 
trim and zipper fasteners. Plain col­
ours in black, navy, brown, dark green, 
—tweeds in greys, fawns and btowns.
Sizes 12 to 40. g2.25 “’ $5.95Priced from
In Pullovers and Gardigan styles, 
buttoned and embroidered trim—  
Hand-knit effects; all colours. 
Sizes 14 to 40. Priced from—
$6.95$2.25
ermm,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
I I TOMORROW’S TREND, TODAY
LOOK SMART for SCHOOL
SCHOOL CH ILD REN  ARE JUST R E TU R N IN G  TO SCHOOL FOR  
TH E  F A L L  TERM. W E  H A V E  E V E R YTH IN G  ANY G IRL OR BOY  
COULD POSSIBLY NEED  IN  ATTRACTIVE , NEAT A N D  SENSIBLE  
SCHOOL TOGGERY.
JUST ARRIVED!
R EAL A U ST R IA N
These are something attractive and 
real European designs.
PRICED FROM ................ ....... ; ...
SW EATERS
different—
$2.25
N A V Y  PLE A T E D  SKIRTS
$1.95
S T Y L ls it  TUNICS
In very fine quality serge in schcol ages 
up to 14 years. PRICED AT .......
A big shipment from the East of smart tunics.
Ideal for school. Sizes from 6 tp ,14 yrs. $2.50
PRICED AS LOW. AS
PR INT  COTTON DRESSES
Little Print Cotton Dresses suitable for the class 
room. Sizes 6 years to 14 years. $ 1 .0 0
FROM
School Clothes for Young Boys
T W E E D  PANTS  
SW EATERS  
BLAZERS
Serviceable Tweed Pants—browns and greys; per pair 
Knickers in Twefed—sizes 6 yrs. to 10 yrs.; per pair . .....
Golf Socks in fine botany wool; per pair ....... ..............
Zipper Sweaters with collars’, sizes 6 to 8 yrs.; from ...
Smart Blazers for School; frorh .................. ..............
$1.50
$1.95
50c
$1.95
$2.95
F K E I P A  e i L W O K T I I ,  U U .
K ID DIES ’ TOGGERY
S M S
Mm
I^AGE T E N
T H E
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  OR<^t^ARDISj_
Tin'HSDAY ski 'Ti ;m i u :i( l’,
Picking and Canning 
S E A S O N !
PICKING PICKING PRESERV-
BAGS LADDERS ING JARS
Paint Department
LINEX S. W. P. E iiam cloulfor
VARNISH OU'I'SIIIEI'A IN I'ING INSIDEPAINTING
Aiicnts for S 1U5 R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
I'llic HOUSE OE SERVICE AND  Q U AE ITY
Phone 29
Ercc City Delivery
*
*
♦
♦
HASIE <;AUIM)IM It'
ro  \v. i:. iiAsKiNN
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
KELOWN A SUPPORTS 
PENTICTON PROTEST
iiiconvrr. All)’."''* *'■*•*'■
W ill W rite  lion . L'. M. M acRlier 
On 1 lope-I^i incelon 
Shut Down
sou
s p e c i a l  A n n o u n c e m e n t
OPENING WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1
TURNER S  PROSSER
SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE
(fortnerly C H A R LE S  G O W E N ’S)
■ S P E C IA L IZ IN G
Brakes
IN
SAFETY
Through
SERVICE COMPLETELUBRICATION
Motor Tune-np 
Steering
V
TEii- Ki l i toi ' .
I v r l o v s i i a  C o n i T i ' f
'^I>l(>;isc .■illiiw mr III icpl.v l'» :> 
in voiir is.siK' oE Aur.u;.l mulrr H"
i;:,,d .aptinn -lEASlL CAKIHEMS 
DIU'l'Y INSINUA’I'IONS" .iiul .sir.iH'i 
|)V otif W. K. Haskins, who pi act is.rd 
law and now (ills llic loh; ol the sav­
iour ol the Okananan Emit uu uslry 
Ijoth excellent avi'inies oE endeavour, 
provided honest priucipli' is thci 
foundation and inherent ru’.hls are le 
spected in their pursuit.
Mr. Ilaslons accuses me oE beiii/', ; i.V 
and Eoxv eiioiD’.li lo keep within tin 
law oE lihcl; he is sundy payin/'. me .. 
compliment 1 do U'lt desi-rve, lor m.v 
methods are direct, wilhoul leai ol 
tlie couse(|U('uces. 1 have very pleas- 
;a,|, memories oE the Okanar.an Ion,; 
before IVl’r. Haskins and his plausible 
theories, enforced by the club ol com­
pulsion, appeared, and 1 hcn> reiU-rate 
dial easily accessibh- pooled lunds ate 
avtiilable lo jiay for everythin,;, includ­
ing' i)roii:i,;anda for cominilsory mai- 
ketiim: and abundant evidi'iicc "I 
is oil record from Hast lo West m Caii- 
uia At. the Harrow-Haskins conveii- 
linii in llie Holel Geoiffia. Vancouver, 
several prominent men who endeav­
oured to point out the advancement o 
bureaucracy was wronu were howled 
down :md were not iillowed to siieak. 
Nearly all the dele,.;ates to this con­
vention were hand picked as slronh 
advoetdes of comintlsory bureaucracy.
1 was one of the few who paid his own 
way out of some 200 persons and I 
told the whole assembly that oxi^ens’es 
of Ihe two day j;atheriiif; were paid by 
men in overalls in the mud and .snow, 
who could not alTord to come to Van­
couver. I say again that pooled lunds 
of almost bankruid men on the land 
paid most of the extraordinary dx)nmse 
for the convention at the Royal Yoik  
Hotel in Toronto for the purpose only 
of promoting additional bureaucracy: 
this is only citing two instances out of 
many promotion expenditures.
Fresh in the memory of all, ^  the 
quick transfer of Tree Fruit Board 
funds directly the Supreme Court of 
Canada's decision was given which in­
validated the Tree Fruit Board's "sche­
me " If the "scheme" for the fiuit 
growers had been sound, there would 
have been no occasion to place under 
cover funds belonging to all growers.
RE DEFINE GRADES 
AT ADVISORY SEED 
BOARD CONVENTION
K. lnwmi Itomd of Traik- Kxeenlive 
I ,,11 Till",day inorniii,;, to sii|i-
I ropies of eoiT-espomleliee received
I, ,,III ilie I’eiilielon Uo.inl ol 'I rade ili 
,)f (iic move liy tlie I'rovineial 
Covri nment to elose llm camps on Hie 
llope-l’rineeloii road. The Mmistrf ol 
Pnhlie Works, Hon. F. IVI. Mael Miersn- 
will he asked liv Hie Kelowna iksnd 
for an explanation.
Tlie I’enlieloii Hoard wire to Hie 
IVIiiii.ster was as follows:
■•I’enlicton Hoard of Trade slrn'’ .;ly 
ubieeis to shutting down of work on 
llope-I’ rineeloii project. Res|)eel 1 ully 
point out very lifHe new construelion 
ibis year and with at least another i wo 
monilis ,'ood workin,; eoiulifions yet to 
be bad, feel thal promises made iinor 
lo llie eleeiion not liein,; fiiHlUed.
II was su,',tested here I bat the $.l.'>,0ltt> 
appropriation, all tl.at the Hrovineiql 
Covemment would allocate (oi Hus 
year, was pmlmbly all s|ient, and ilms 
(xmsed llie shutdown.
I'c ipus Miili'iv, V cino ii, 
RcpoiT On A ctiv ities  
Ottawa ScssifAi
CADDER HOUSE AND GROUNDS
. I ....... I f ............  l i l t
F R E E !
M AGIC DESK  S L A T E  
with every $1.00 purchase 
Here’s something you’ll need 
for school—^ Real handy.
L E T  US G IV E  Y O U  PR O M PT  SE R V IC E  O N  
T E X T  BO O K S FO R  A L L  R U R A L  SCH O O LS
L E A T H E R  SC H O O L BAGS SMART PENCIL P..UCHES
$2.25
S P U R R I E R ’ S
S P E C I A L FRIDAY and SATURDAY
This Gertificatc Worth $2.31
S P E C I A L
'I'lie Suprimie Court ol (tanada declaied 
llie "selieme" was had. tlieii the lunds 
w(>ri' removed for the imrpose of sus 
taining Uie Tree Fruit Hoard adminis­
tration,
'I’lie name of Haskins may be remem­
bered ill Uie Okanagan as the inan wlio 
led Uie peo))le he liad misdirected to 
llie pileli of stopping a locomotivi 
from hauling carloads of fi'L'.'t uut ol 
llie law-abiding eit.y of Kelowna: sure­
ly, if the Haskins policy liad been bon 
eVt and iiraclicable. mob rule would 
not have been necessary to support it 
The fallacy iiromoled 
nearing the end of its mTlTcrr, with Ihe
last stand made in B.C.
Thai judicious advertising is valu­
able in''merchandising everyone will 
admit, and before me is a circular let­
ter of July 30th. 1937, to all growers, 
signed by W. E. Haskins. (For the 
printing of which, right below ibis let­
ter. I shall be pleased lo pay for per­
sonally, because I do not wish to u u - 
thcr trespass upon your valuable space, 
free gratis and for nothing). Your 
readers should carefully consider the 
wording of the “appeal" and the ex­
tending of extravagant promises which 
would not be allowed in a mining pros- 
nectus. It reads like— now you see it. 
now you don’t— or asking the reader 
to bet on a sure winner. I can see many 
of the old-timers looking at this sure 
thing tip and wondering what the next 
story for their salvation is going to 
be L d  what excuses it will be follow­
ed by. '',It is no longer a last appeal, 
it is again—we hold your products and 
monies, use them as we see fit and, 
unless you. apply to accept dur rule, 
we orosecute yo,u in the police court.
"Statements made by Basil Gardom, 
Mr Haskins, which shew the failure or 
cornpulsory marketing, are proven, in­
stancing locally the serious disclosures 
in the Coast Milk and Potato schernes 
backed by evidence. The Marketing 
Act in iiractice and abuses arising in 
operation of "schemes" have been care­
fully investigated and proven in con­
crete cases in the Supreme Court of 
B C  where, as one Judge said. a 
shocking state of affairs was disclosed. 
The Tomato Board is now being in­
vestigated.
. “Reputable firms of auditors stated 
on oath they made only a partial audit, 
they audited statements placed before 
them and did not trace transactions. 
Following their audit, a firm of chart­
ered accountants, investigating all 
transactions, uncovered .extraordinary
abuses. . _
Any personal attack upon me can­
not alter facts which have already 
been established, that compulsory mar 
keting in practice is dishonest and de­
grading. „ „
Faithfully.
BASIL GARDOM.
Y A C t ^ ^  ? m S % A c S L E S S  ”f o S aTn
P E ^ S ^  Visible ink supply. SEE the Ink ! ^
TEE W IT H  EACH PEN. Sizes for ladies, men, boys and girls. Thes 
pens on sale on days advertised only!
Plunger Flll.r-Z ip , one P»II, n-s Full '
This Pen holds 200"c Every Pen tested and guaranteed to
on One Filling! No repair bills. No - THIS PEN GI'VEN FREE, if you can buy one in the city for
fess^^haTraRy^^DOLL t JJS certificate good only while advertising sale is on.
ADD 6c 
FOE
m a i l i n g
ALSO $1.00 AND $1.50 PENCILS TO m a t c h , 39c
Thomson’s i c w c U c f fy  Store
INTRODUCTORY OFFER-THIS PEN WILL A^^_R  SALE--  -------------------------
L IM IT  —  3 
Pens to each 
Customer
Employers
Ptioiac 6 6 5  fo r yowff ILalioTOr 
requirciiietits foT tSiC sca§otfi!
An employment agency has been opened in the Provincial Govern-
—  m e n t  office in  Kelowna on Bernard Avenue.
Persons seeking employment are asked to register at this 
office while any employers who wish labourers are, urged o
m a k e  th e  fu l le s t  p o s s ib le  use of this new service. '
5-16-Ic
B.C. TREE FRUITS LIMITED  ^
Kelowna, July 30th, 1937.
TO THE GROWER; ,
This year you need and should have, 
for apples and pears, at least 15c more 
per box than you received last year, 
because:—
(1) The price received last year was 
not high enough to make a profit for 
the average grower.
(2) It will cost you 7c per box more 
to grow and pack them this year.
(3) Ocean freight rates are up 10c
per box. . .
(4) A  dollar received this year will 
buy only 90c worth of the things you 
buy compared to last year.
As the season progresses it becomes 
increasingly clear that rnarheting will 
be more difficult this year 'because:—
(1) The crop w ill be 10% greater.
(2) Because of the larger fruit, the
volume for export will be smaller, this 
making it necessary to place more on 
the domestic market. „  .
(3) The wheat situation in the Prai­
rie rnarket makes it apparent that they 
will consume far less than last year.
This means that you will have an ex­
cess over last year to market in other 
markets
Any excess over market require 
ments brings a proportionate reduc 
tion in price.
Well, so what? '
You need at least 15c more than last
year’s prices. ' .
You stand a good chance of receiving 
less than last year, unless this excess 
can be moved into consumption.  ^
What hope can we have of inducing 
this extra consumption by any other 
means than advertising? .
You have not sent in your authoriza 
tion for advertising, and unless this is 
received at once, advertising will not 
be possible .this year. We need another 
257r of grotvers’ signatures, and this is 
the FINAL APPEAL.
Don’t say that you cant afford it. 
You are not asked to pay, merely to 
receive something more than you 
would otherwise receive.
You are not asked to put up any 
iTioney. An advertising campaign may 
make a difference to ^ 
box Out of this you authbrize th e ^ -  
duciion of ic. The profit is yours. The 
Ic is simply deducted from your pro-
^^If you sign and return the enclosed
T i l l '  A d v i M i r y  S c e i l  H im i ' d  m ' i  
( a w a  o n  A u g u s l ,  UMI. a m i  l l t l i ,  n m i r .  
tin* ( i i a i n i i a i i i J i i | )  o f  N e l s o n  Y o u m .
S r e d  ( ' o i n i i i i s s i o n e r ,  w i l l i  a  t iUl  r e p r e -  
. s e i i l a l i o n  o f  s e e d  g r o w . T S  I ' l e m l i e i  
II,i. H a d e  a n d  o m e i n l s  o l  t h e  . S m
IW an e l i  o f  U ' c  H o n i i n i o n  D e p a i i m e i i t  
o f  A g i  i c i i l l u i e .
T h e  p u r p o s e  o f  l l i e  i n e e l i n g  w a s  t o  
s i i i r e s t  a n d  a p p r o v e  o r  r e j e e l ,  p r o p o s e d  
. . l u’. i p . e s  in  Uie  S e e d  A c t ,  w i t h  d u e  r e ­
g a r d  l o  I l ic  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  s e e d  ) ; r o w  
i’n g  i n d i i s i r y  a n d  o f  t h e  s e e d  t r a d i  
M r .  F e r g u s  M u t r i e .  o f  V e r n o n ,  r e p r e  
x e n f e d  t l i e  g r o w e r s  o f  v e g e l a l i l e  s e e d s .
Tlie first important cliange in tin 
Ael was in Uie definition of gradi 
In tlie new Act Uie grades will be di 
fined as follows: Registered Seei Crai 
,.s Nos. 1. 2 and 3, Certified Seed 
e.s’ Nos. t. 'J and 3. Geni'nil Seeds of 
t.'onimerce. Nos. I, 2 aiui
’J’liese elianges were made lor cliui- 
llcalion of llie old regulations and to 
inelude the Certified 
wliicb were not in U<e old Act
The definite changes m tlie talik.s 
for vi'getable .seed grades dealt almo.st 
entirely witli Ibe minimum germ.ina 
tion requirements. The 
requirements for registered seed have 
been, in the past, from 10 -- to 1 • “ 
lower Ilian those of ordinary seed. Ihis 
has placed Ihe grower of high class 
stock at a distinct di.sadvantage in ot­
tering his .seed for sale m compelilion 
with ordinary seed. Acting on my per­
sonal beliefs, said Mr. Mulne. and at 
the suggestion of other growers, I took 
till' stand that registered seed germin­
ation requircmeiils should bo at least 
equal to. if not higher, than those of
ordinary seed. . ....
In ..opposition to this view, it was 
pointed out by both thc  ^Seed Branch 
officials and by the Trade, that if the 
germination requirements for regislei - 
ed seed were placed too it would
work an unnecessary hardship on cer­
tain seed growers. For example, 
where a very pure strain has been de­
veloped by in-breeding,' it has not been 
possible to get a high germination as 
vet. Much top quality , seed would be 
graded down to No. 2 or No. 3 because 
of a standard set too high. Also, 
case of certain seeds, such as radisli, 
new seed gives a poor test for ger­
mination, whereas, after a few months 
the same seed will give a very hrgh 
test There was a great deal ot dis 
cussion on this question of germination 
and the view was expressed that m 
order to prevent harm to certain sec­
tions of the industry which are m 
their infancy, those germination re­
quirements should be raised very 
gradually and in accordance with what 
can be obtained in practice. A com­
promise was arrived ^t, whereby the 
requirements for ordinary seed of com­
merce was lowered an average of five 
per cent and the registered and certi­
fied seeds wer^ placed, m general, ^ at 
five per cent above the figure for or­
dinary seed. This will put the grower 
of registered and certified seeds on a 
much fairer basis as compared with the 
grower of ordinary seed.
 ^ To make provision for any grower 
or seedjiouse who might wish to ob­
tain a premium for a very'high class 
product, a new clause has been insert­
ed whereby such a person orJirm may 
submit a sample to the Seed Branch for 
testing, which is substantially highe 
than the requirements for the grade, 
and to which high standards he agrees 
to adhere. Then, at the discretion^ of 
the Seed Branch, he may be granted
permission to sell such seed un ^
Brand or Trade Name. This privilege 
must be applied for annually and may 
be cancelled or the renewal refused
for cause. l j  r^.Considerable discussion centred ar­
ound the resolution of the Horticult­
ural Council regarding the rnarking of 
seed packages. The seed trade pointed 
out that in the case of the small packet 
business, it would be prohibitive_^(> 
put the date of test and the percentage 
of germination on each package and 
to guarantee same at all times, for the 
reason that once these, packets get out 
into the channels of trade they cannot 
accept responsibility for conditions of 
storage, tampering, and other factors 
which might alter the original test.
However, they recognized a definite 
need for accurate and guaranteed m- 
j!____ n-n cTOT-miTiJitinn in the case
A Bargain
. u i l i t i i l  p r u p t ' i l y  ill K e l o w n a ,  
l i vvnod .  A p p i d x i i i u i l o l y  a r i e
House IS finished 
III lovely grounils
value Hand. $ 2 . HiiUdiiuts. $1I,'H)0. 
could not be reiilaeed under $20,000.
ruble bome 
im of
lui' alD $8,000
DESIRABLE HOME FOR SALE
)r
his
C E Seoii. situated on one acre lot on Harvey 
HSi'ling: six bedrooms; dinim; room; living room; 
and ebielu'ii liouse'. 
house anil Kioiiiids cost $i:!,000
I ’OU 
SALE $7,000
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
- - . - . • ...............1 -... 4i>.. I ' i 'o v i l i e e  ol B r i t ishboiuleil Inokeis iimler tlie 
Coliiiiildii Seeiirites Act. 
KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 33'2
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPRO C cuts and nails like lumber. It 
is equally useful for rei^odclling or for 
new building.
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
’DUrKATIT
DEALERS
The Simpson
A LO C AL PRODUCT B U IL T  
FOR LO C AL REQ UIREM ENTS
Stronger, Lighter 
More Durable 
Better Finish
IM PROVED ITT^O N STR U C TIO N , AND  BETTER FOR LO C AL 
CONDITIONS TH A N  A N Y  O B TA IN A B LE
Manufactured by
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  fo r  H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S JP
Office P h o n e : 312; F ac to ry : 31S.
Veneer- Finished Lumber and Building IVfeterials 
Box Shook, Veneer, *11 irinds of Glass; Roofing
n e e u  lu i  c —-------V
formation on germi ation in th  case 
of seeds going to the market gardeners, 
and on such purchases they are w ill­
ing to give a stated germination test 
of each shipment and in the case of 
the packet business the germination is 
to be stated if it is below the minimum 
requirements for the commercial trade.
The atmosphere of the meeting was 
excellent, said Mr. Mutrie. The Seed 
Commissioner enjoyed the respect o 
all present and while the discussion^got 
quite warm at times there was evident 
a real desire to meet on common 
ground and to effect .a compromise. 
The seed trade is in favour of a ^ad- 
ual raising of seed standards and of us­
ing Canadian seed whenever possible. 
On the other hand, it is ruled by one 
main consideration, namely price, an 
its explanation of failure to give more 
tangible support to the grower of regis­
tered and certified stocks is that the 
consumer is not keen enough to de­
mand these stocks and to pay a prem­
ium for them. .
The education of the consumer_ to 
the value of registered and certified 
seed would seem to be a logical way 
to combat this problem.
4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by^the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
BENVOULIN
b u t  IT 'S  S'WEET MUSIC
BENVOULIN. Sept. 2.—A flower 
service will be held in Benvouhn Un­
ited Church on Sunday, Sept. 5th. Rev. 
iMr. Pound will deliver an address 
\ suitable for the occasion, and there 
'' will be special music.
Mr. “Chappie” McKergow returrmd 
home last week, having visited his
Young Girl: “I maintain that love-
making is just the same as it always
^  Youna Man; “How do you know?” I parents in -Vancouver.
Young Girl: ‘T ve  just been reading | ^ * .
about a Greek maiden who sat and 
listened to a lyre all the evening. _
of Miss Mary Lanfranco. who is to be 
married shortly. She was the recipi­
ent of many pretty and useful gifts, 
some twenty guests being present.
* * ♦ ' ■ ' 
Miss Beatrice Fisher and her small 
niece. Doreen, are spending a holida> 
in Vernon, at the home of Mrs. Oliver 
Goldsmith.
form  at once, it may mean as much as
25C per l im it e d .
W. E. HASKINS,
. ' ' President.
Miss Patsy Mclvor and her brother. 
Master Barry, enjoyed a visit v  ith Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer, of Ellison.
' , * * ■ * ' ■
Mrs. Pete Casorso was hostess on 
Thursday evening of lust week a a 
Sl)wer given at her home m honour
Rev. Mr. Pound returned home last 
week-end from a two weeks’ vacatmn.. 
which was spent in Los Angeles. Cal.
t o *
The government grader is . again at
work on the K.L.O. road and, as a 
result, travelling is much improved. ■
Mr. Kolodychuk left this week for- 
the prairie, to assist in harvesting his. 
crop. '
1  ^ '
#mriv
'TUVlViUAY. sa^'niMUEU 2, n>.T/
T I IK  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D IS T
INVENTOR OF DEATH RAY TO WED POLISH SINGER
.1^ ■,
/
}§k
/
Ki-Knlai'ly in 
ui'ain madn tlic 
i|uaiiiliiii('(‘slii|) I 
vont«.‘(l a (Iralli 
ilio.s IrcaU'd his 
possibility, an cl 
from llyitu; oven
the news wil 
hcad-liiH's wil 
if three innnl 
ray eapahle o 
elaini wilhnnt. 
ecU'ic nry.aii <> 
' Britain.
h announeeineiils of new and ;ima/.iiu' inventions. Harry 
h the statenu;nt that In; .soon will wed Canna Walska i2), 
hs. Tlie ."):t-year-old inventor lirsl eaine iid,o |)foniinene(.‘ 
f briny,iiiM down airplaiu.'S from a di.stanee of four miles.
enthusiasm. Since tlu;ii he has invenli.'d (Hiuipmcnl which made talluny pictures a 
peratini' with liyht cllects. and a '■balloon barraj'e” intended to prevent enemy aircraft
Grindell-Matthews (1) has 
Polish sin/;er, after an ac- 
with a claim of having in- 
The British military author
COOL, SHOWERY DAYS AND NIGHTS J L ™  
BRING ON APPLE COLOURING
BUT RETARD GROWTH OF FRUIT
 ^ , . 1  Generally, the control of codliny
Agricultural Report For Interior moth shows improvement over lOlUi.
Points To Smaller Sizes 
In Apples
(From the forlniyhlly report of the 
HorUcultural Branch. Provincial De- 
panment of Agriculture, Vernon i.
No. 7 Verqon. B.C. August 14. 1937.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points
As reported Aug. 2.5th: The weather
has been v'ery changeable and season­
ably cool for the last two vvccks. and 
frequent showers have fallen. These 
conditions, while favourable to growth 
of crops, are making harvesting diffi­
cult. Soil moisture conditions are ex­
ceptionally good for the. time of year.
Apples, generally, are developing 
well, and a nice clean crop is in sight, 
but at Salmon Arm, if the present wea­
ther conditions continue, there is dan­
ger of late development of Apple Scab. 
Wealtbies are being packed for export 
at Kamloops this week, and packing 
domestics will begin next week. The 
fruit is well coloured but running ra­
ther small. At Salmon Arm and Sor­
rento. the picking of Wealthies will 
begin about September the 1st. Here 
the fruit is showing fair colour and 
Transcendent crabs ai-e
I Westbaiik. Pcacliland, Sunimerland and 
i Naramala
j As reporled Aug. 25th: The weaiher 
I has been decidedly on the cool side 
during the past two weeks with a few 
liours’ warm sunshine and cold at 
night. The cool nights, together with 
local showers, have favourerd the ap­
ple crop, which is making splendid 
growth and putiing on exceptionally 
line colour for the time of year. McIn­
tosh apples arc showing full colour at 
this time. These conditions, hovvever, 
have retarded the growth and ripening 
of peaches and tomatoes. Tomatoes are 
moving very slowly to the canneries, 
and the tonnage is short for this period 
of the season.
The peach crop, so far. has not sized 
up to expectations, a large percentage 
of number two’s being in evidence. 
Rochester and Vedette are going 
through the packing houses in volume. 
Plums are now being picked., Bartlett 
and Dr. Jules Guyot pears are being 
packed out. Flemish Beauty will com­
mence on the 30th. Wealthy apples 
are expecLed to be ready in another 
ten days.
Onions are being harvested under 
fair conditions. There is a fair avera.ge 
crop although thrips were bad in some
CARTEL OPERATING
Colour In North Better Than In 
South So Board Commences
Control
Wealthies rolled from the Ok’anagan 
and Main Line on Saturday in volume, 
the first of the real apple movement 
for the 1937 season. This was the re­
lease date set by the B.C. Fruit Board, 
although some small quantities were 
shipped by grower-shippers prior to 
that date.
It was expected that the Cartel on 
Wealthies would not be started for a 
time, to allow the Vernon and Salmon 
Arm apples time to colour and n;ature, 
but these plans were changed on Fri­
day, and, the Cartel is now in opera­
tion, with a forty per cent release or- 
dfered by the Board.
sizing well. a m i u uxc,
j i X i t  i Koolenay and Arrow Lakes
Bradshaw plums are moving from Sal­
mon Arm.
The cool conditions are delaying ri­
pening of tomatoes at Ashcroft and 
Kamloops, and so far the canneries 
have been unable to secure sufficient 
tonnage to make a steady run. All 
root vegetable crops are taking full 
advantage of the. moist conditions and 
promise excellent crops.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield
As reported Aug. 27th: Since our
last report most peculiar'weather con­
ditions have prevailed when one con­
siders this is the month of August. 
Most of the days have been cloudy or 
partly so, cool, and with consideiable 
wind. All the nights have been cold 
with odd showers of rain of no practi: 
cal value. This is having the effect of 
putting colour on to the apples, but is 
delaying the maturing of tree fruits 
and rather seriously affecting the ri­
pening of the tomato crop.
In the tree fruits, there has been a 
check in the sizing of apples, and at 
this time there are more promising in­
dications of medium sized fruit than 
was anticipated earlier in the season. 
The picking of Wealthies has commen­
ced and a week from now should pro­
duce nice quality stuff of this variety. 
Italian prunes of good quality should 
be available about the 5th of Septem­
ber. In general the fruit crop is clean, 
promising , good colour, although ma­
turing slightly later than average. Hys-
As reported Aug, 24th: The weather 
for the m^sf part has been quite warm 
during the day, with cool nights. A 
light frost occurred on the 14th and 
15th which killed the potato tops in 
some sections, but only a small acreage 
was affected. Heavy rains occurred 
over the district on the 22nd and 23rd. 
On the whole, the weather conditions 
have been quite favourable for all ag­
ricultural crops.
The apple crop is coming on in fair 
to good shape, and the fruit has put on 
excellent growth during the past two 
weeks, and it now appears that the 
size will be up to the average for the 
district. So far, most varieties are quite 
clean and free from scab infections, 
but there is some fear that late scab 
infection may start up due to The un­
usual moisture condition ' during July 
and August. Pears are looking very 
good at this time and the fruit is filling 
out better than was expected. Clapps 
Favourite will be ready to move by 
the 1st of September, and Bartletts will 
follow in a week to ten days time 
The plum crop is light but so far there 
has been a good demand ^or all varie­
ties offered for sale.
Blackberries have been about the 
only small fruit crop moving out from 
the district, with fair to good ship­
ments, during the past week. Small 
fruit growers have been busy cleaning 
up strawberry fields and putting the 
patches into shape for the 1938 crop, 
and with the aid of the recent rains 
the plants should go into the winter
When investigating the Wealthy situ­
ation, the Board discovered that the 
Wealthies from Kelowna north had de­
veloped as much, if not more, colour 
than those in the Penticton area, so it 
was determined to put the control 
work into effect immediately.
Mr. O. W. Hembling states that this 
situation should work out to better ad­
vantage, as generally it is difficult to 
operate a Cartel in mid-season.
Concern is felt in many quarters 
over the rapid advance of the McIn­
tosh, and it is felt that the Wealthies 
will not have any more than a three 
weeks’ free period before McIntosh 
will have to be released and will be in 
competition.
The Wealthy crop is estimated at 
some 400,000 boxes, a large volume of 
fruit to be moved so early in the sea­
son. Quite a percentage of this crop 
will move export, it is understood, thus 
relieving the situation somewhat on 
the domestic market.
l Sn nuv ui i uio i icun anu iu su iiiL,
lop crabs ■will be a'vailable in about a \ quarters in excellent condition this
week.
The movement of vegetables is rather 
draggy. and. through slow ripening, 
delivery of cannery tomatoes is also 
slow. The onion harvest has just 
started .and the crop has the appear­
ance of good quality, although yields 
will not be heavy.
In field crops, threshing of grains 
is 'well advanced, and the harvesting 
of second crop alfalfa is pretty well 
completed, w ith  good quality hay go­
ing into the stacks and barns.
Soil moisture conditions in general 
are only fair.
Kelotvna
year.
As reported Aug. 26th: Wealthy ap-
Grain crops throughout the district 
are now being harvested. Haying iias 
been completed with a fair to good 
supply on hand by most farmers to 
carry their livestock through the win­
ter. The digging of early potatoes has 
been quite general, with the result that 
prices have dropped during the last 
week. Local markers are taking care 
of the supply offered with little, if 
any. \over-supply..
\ Creston
As reported Aug. 23rd:' The weather 
during the past two weeks has been 
.changeable, vyith cool nights, terminat­
ing in the last two days with heavy
pies, plums. Bartlett, Botissock and showers, which have greatly bencHtted
Flemish Beauty pears are being har 
vested. McIntosh apples are showing 
good colour for the season and should 
be ready about the same time as last 
year.
A few early European grapes (Pearl 
of Csaba), of excellent quality, have 
been harvested and shipped to the 
prairies. Italian prunes and .early 
grapes should be ready the first week 
of September.
Vegetables of all kinds are available 
for shipment. Semi-ripe tomatoes are 
slowing-up. ' The. volume of canning 
tomatoes is increasing rapidly and the 
quality is superior to last year.
all the non-irrigated sections. Fruit is 
maturing slowly with the season still 
a little later than last year.
Transcendent crabapples are now 
being picked, also Duchess and Red 
Astrachan. Some Wealthie.s are still 
going out as green cookers. Size and 
colour are fairly good, and oven McIn­
tosh at this early stage are developing 
a good showing of colour on the south 
side of the trees. Winter varieties are 
sizing well. Clapps Favourite pears 
have been picked and Bartletts will 
be ready this, week. The crop looks 
very clean and i.s of fair size. The 
recent winds caused many windfalls
Some 150 cars of Wealthy apples, 
peaches and other soft fruits and 
vegetables left the Okanagan on 
Saturday, it is estimated today. 
This is the biggest movement of 
fruit and vegetables noted so far 
this year. Fifty-seven cars were 
shipped from Kelowna. The Asso­
ciated and Sales Service handled 
about lOO cars of the total.
M ore Colour In North
NLVElt MISSICD l»/VY IN 21 VLAKS
Y/EUNON. On Wt-dni-siiay, fiiciids 
of A. Roger::, of this city, were helping 
him (vh lnide .» ralher unique la eord 
Twenty-four .years ac.o. "U Aug.usI '■'U. 
Mr. Rog,i-rs :ilepped trom llu* train afler 
a tri|) to Kaslein Canada Since tlial
■'I have taken the odd lialf day oil 
time M'- Regers has hern at his ma­
chine sho|) eveIV single day. 
to g.o hunling,'' eonlei.svd Mr, Kog.eis, 
■■hut I have alwav.'i turned out sume 
work ON that day." lie i.‘- seveiily ye.irs 
old, or youii/;, and knows nothing nf 
doelnr;;' bills. Mr. Roger;; elaim.s that 
tiis reeords will prove In;; :;1atemeiil. 
and he ehalleng,es .-iii.noik' to heal hi:; 
porformaiiee.
Good luck i:; sometime;; I’rovideiiee 
blit oftener it i;: hard work.
Fix I’ riccs On Apples
On Thursday afternoon, at Vernon, 
tlie I’rice I'’ixiiig tkimmittee ot the 
Shippers’ Federation, along, with 
Me.ssr.s. Barrat and Hembling, of the 
B.(J. Fruit Board, set the opening price's 
on Wealthies at 95 cents for wrapped 
apples, aiUl t!() cents for face and tilled.
Hyshtp crabapples, which were also 
released on .Saturday, are selling at 110 
cents for fancy, while Traiii;eendcnt 
erabaitples weri' reduced Irom lU) ci'iits 
to 70 cents for faiiey.
Damson itlum prices were also nam­
ed at $l for display lugs and $1,25 for 
four-basket crates.
JAPANESE PRINCESSES INSPECT WEAPONS OF WAR
f V.
The eoiilliel in (I'hiiv.r made llie whole ,Iapane;;e iiaimn
Kmpei or and Emin e.ss Hike a keen iiilei esi in arniiimenls I lu'v w. 
Ih(' wi'apons in tlie Naval Muia'iim at Tokm,
war coiisi 
re pholog,!
'ion;;. Kvei 
■aphed as t
1 the .voiiii)', dang, 
hev were inspect
liter;; ot the 
iig, :;oine of
English Cockney: " ’Ow do you spell 
am, Bill'.'"
Bill: “ It all depends.’- 
Coekney: "Uepeiids on wot’.'”
among the younger trees, but the re­
cent rains will help later growth.
Plums are late and the yield has 
dropped, the trees not having, fully re­
covered from the effect of the low tem­
peratures of the past two winters. 
Peach plums are over and the Brad­
shaws are about ready. A few black­
berries and loganberries at V/yndell 
are coming in. Raspberries are pver 
after enjoying a run of about a montli.
Vegetables have been comin.g in re­
gularly but the heat demanding varie­
ties have been slow. Cucumbers are 
falling off and tomatoes are ,hardly in 
full volume yet. . Mixed carloads will 
jjot be moving until the Wealthy ap­
ples begin to move in volume which 
should^e around the end of the month. 
Second cut of alfalfa is about all under 
cover, the crop was 'much lighter on 
non-irrigated land.
Grand Forks
As reported Aug. 23rd: The, weather 
has continued cool during the past two 
weeks, with some showers. Practically 
no hot weather has been experienced 
in August this year.
The tree fruit crop is colouring and 
sizing well. Quality is good and the 
general condition of the crop much 
better than last year. Fairly severe 
early frosts have already been experi­
enced, and in the areas west of Grand 
Forks potato tops, etc. were killed
*
‘ Onions, potatoes and other vegetable 
crops , are maturing fairly well and 
yields are expected . to be above the 
average. Moisture conditions are ex­
cellent for this time of the year. Some 
warm dry weather is needed to mature 
the onion and carrot seed crops.
Harvesting of the grain crop is well 
under way and threshing has been go­
ing on for some time in the Grand 
Forks district. In some localities the 
spring grains are still green, and, may 
not mature, as indications point to a 
short growing season this year. The 
grain crop is expected to be the heavi­
est in several years in the Boundary 
section, with the excepticn of fall 
wheat. '
“ I  w a n t  t ®  r t i i i  a n  A d .
FIRST-TIME users of Courier Clas.si- 
fied are always amazed at the immediate 
action they bring’. Flouscs sell or rent 
([iiickly; lost articles are recovered; 
household help is secured from a host 
of applications; surplus articles are 
readily sold-—and these actual cases ate 
only a few of the results you can e.Npect 
from Courier Classified advertisements.
FQR QtilCK ACTION 
PHONE 96
:■ I
If your name is listed 
in the telephone book 
you can place your ad 
iuuuediately.
“ I ’ m  s i i s w c f f i t i g  y o u r  A d .
99
mi
y <•*
\ ^
f|
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FeellUltDl
W it h o u t  r e l i e f  f r o m  c o n ­
s t ip a t io n . y o u ’ ll fe e l t ir e d . 
E a t  A l l - B f ia n  r e g u la r l y .  
Y o u ’ ll fe e l m u ch  b e tto r .
K e e p  t e g u la r  w i t h
A  L  L  -  B  R  A N  j
ALL-BRAH
P COM»f trAllOM I
t h e  K E L O W N A  CQ U K IEK  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIS^T
K e l o w n a  L e a d e r  I n  A p p l o  
P r o d u c t i o n  A c c o r d i n g  T o  
N e w '  F r u i t  C r o p  E s t i m a t e s
I K K V .SK U  K K U .T  CHOP
N ew  T am m any Leader
AppU’!’ Cnibapplcs
VIA 1‘KNTIC'rON — Dally Service VIA 1I.IN1 V y.,,13 J, „, Greyhound
Greyhound «:00 p.m. Iv. iv. 7:30 a.in........... Bus
■ s F liE i i lE E  S
?^?r!.ln?a?ior D ^ l ^ ^ x ^ r d a y
icavln. Sicarnous KELOWNA -•
0:05 p.in. ar. SICAMOUS W. 10.2.) a.tn.
8:25 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS lU'.
0:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv.
Travel Easlboiind via SIcamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C SIIAYLEIt-C itv Ticket A,ie,.t-Phone 104; or W. F. DUKGESS. 
Station TR-ket A«enl-Phone 10-Kelowna. B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC___
(5:50 p.m. 
7:15 p.m.
DISTRICT
Lytlon-Chase .....................
.Suirento-Salmon Aim ........
Arm.stroni; ..........................
Vernon ................... ......... .
Winllelcl, Okanagan Centre,
Oyama .........................
Kelowna ...........................
We.stbank ......................... ..
Peaeliland ...........................
I Summerland ..................—
1 Naramata ........... ...............
! I’enLicton ............................
! Kaletien ............................
! Oliver and Osoyoo.s ............
Keremeo.s .........................
TOTALS .....................
]0:t() 
Crot> 
78.500 
](!:),1190 
1(>,397 
.579.517
420.007
1,247,242
y2,5lK)
07,07i>
505,970
137,33!>
405,912
79,453
170,419
102,308
4,250,915
1937
E.st.
’  100.800 
200,950 
19,400 
733.800
484.000 
1,4,50,.500
83.200
54,500
500.000 
127.050 
402.700
80.250
202,(i00
199,100
4,734,110
1!)30
Crop
T i.DO!) 
3,3!)3 
1,030 
02,139
9,984
25,350
877
4,094
10,7.50
740
809
104
098
319
127,594
1937
Est.
0,000
3,000
7.50
55.000
15.000
35.000 
2,800
3.000
9.000 
(iOO
1.000 
100 
400 
200
132,450
1930
Croi>
4,070
1,029
190
8,400
9,2<)0
48.357
4,200
0,220
34,774
17,595
58.340
3,917
30,444
0,391
233,241
Pears 
1937
Est.
1.500 
1,700
550
9.500
11.000
48.000
5.000
5.500
40.000
14.000
07.000 
4,200
27,500
7.000 
242,450
Plum
1930 
Crop 
142 
1,514 
325 
0,183
1937
Est.
150 
1,800 
475 
7,500
Prunes
1930 
Crop 
200 
2,033 
1.285 
:)8,029
1937
Est.
225
3,500
2.250
05,000
2,190
19,1.53
2.003
2,982
10,135
2,440
10,718
218
2,182
371
07,222
2,000
20,000
3.000
3.000
12,000
2.000
18,000
300
3..500
700
75.025
9,8(15
44,972
2,592
2,389
11,240
2,4118
19,1.58
2,200
7,1.50
734
144,883
17,.500
70,000
3.000
3.000
15.000
2.000
22.000
3,000
7.500
1.500
215,475
--- - _ ;- - - - - -------- ------- ----
1938 Figures Include Shipments, Bulk and Manufactured By-products:
When tlie skin is moist, tlie resist­
ance to electricity is ftreatly decreased 
and serious sliock may result from the 
low voluifte.
Q U E S N E L  W II iE  IIO E l>
'ITIUEE DAYS KACINOl
Te.'iclier: "Why are you late?’’
Pupil: "Mother heard that a man was 
.nrested for stealing hens and beating_ ____  ... .  _ — HIT t’HUJU I Vil ti.fc, ------  ^ —
rvxaxr r n u P T F R  two policoi'ncn and she sent me to sec 
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO U R I .j, father.”
STANDARD
>•5:
PREVENTION OF 
POTATO DAMAGE 
THROUGH DIGGING
Entire Gate Itccelii/ts To Non-WImiers 
On Consolation Day
The Quesnel Racing Association is 
olfering an attractive programme of p DiHeine Machine Is Chie
horse racing on Monday (Labour Day) .potato t.5 & n/r u
and Tuesday. Sept. 8th and 7th, with • Offender In Causing Mechanical 
.$1„500 in cash prizes and four cups. Iniuries
Wedne.sday, Sept. 8th. will bo Consola- •»
tion Day. when the entire gate receipts 
will be'donated to the non-winners.
Horses taking part in the races will 
be stabled and fed free of charge.
Aiiv surplus realized from the race 
meet will be applied for benefit of the 
Qviijsnel Hospital.
Don't be too hard on your neig^ h- 
boiir's mistakes; you will probably 
have some of your own.
Youth demands perfection, and is 
'^orelv disappointed when it [s not 
^rthcoming. We ascend the higher, 
however, because we aim at the stars, 
and if perfection is impossible, eternal 
progress is not.
T h e  III od u e t IO O  o f  b a c o n  a n d  liam.'S 
by l e g i ;  t e r e d  c u r e n .  in  t l i e  U n i t e d  
K i n i ' . d o m  in 193f> w a  . 1’ 7r>(i.Ci.(.( c w l ^ ;  
t h e  c o M s i i i n p l i o n  w a s  lO.tM.t,.’ (3 c w  .s. 
( , ' a l i a d a  is e i i t i t h - d  t o  s e n d  2 . m l l U o »
r w t s  o f  b a c o n  a n d  l i a i n  t o  t i n-  B r i t i s h  
i n a i k e l  . v . m v y e a r .  A c c o v d m e  t o  t h e  
B r i t e . l i  h g u i e : ; .  C a n a d a  e x i > o r U - d  U »  
B r l l a i n  1.0H9.00U c w l ;  of  l i a c o i i  a n d  
■’77 70(1 e w t s  o f  l i a m  in 193(). a n  a d -  
' v a n c e  o n  1!»35. b u t  1.133.300 . w b ; .  l e s s  
t h a n  f i l e  ( l u a n t i l y  a l l o c a t e d
TIIURSDAV. SEPrKMBl h 193/
NOTICE
Christopher D. Sullivan recently was 
elected to the leadership of 'raminany 
Hall, to 1111 liic position made vacant 
tlirough tlie dealli of James Dooliiig.
CALGARY MARKET 
IS FLOODED BY 
B.C. TOMATOES
Three Thousand Packages 
Tomatoes On Market At 
One Time
Of
Mr. Thos. Wilkinson. Chairman of 
tliO Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, has received confirmation of the 
disrupted state,of the Calgary markets 
as far as tomatoes are concerned, but 
he was hopeful that over the past 
week-end the strain would be liftecb 
For some weeks the jobbers in that 
city were obtaining quantities of t(> 
matocs. the large proportion of which 
were too green for immediate sale. They 
have been maturing in warehouses, and 
ripened at about the same time with 
consequent disastrous results to the 
market.
Three Thousand Left
Some three thousand packages o fto ­
matoes wore available in Calgary last 
Thursday and Friday, and 
were sacrificing them right and left. 
Mr. Wilkinson was confident, how- 
ev(2r, that the market would settle
NO'I'K'I'- i^ - lieii'liy r.ivt'ii (lull an up- 
Dlicatioii 'Mil be iiiadc to tlie Legis­
lative A.vM'mbly of tlH- I’ lovmce of 
Britisli Columbia at its next .‘lesslon 
bv Ok;iii!w;aii 'feh-plioiie Company for 
ail Act (to l)c I'. Mown a;; I be "Okanagan 
Telejilioiic Company’.'. Act Ainciidinent 
Act, 1937” * providing for tlie lollowirig 
matters and giving Okamigaii Tclc- 
nlione Comiiany tiie following jiowers, 
namely: to borrow or raise or secure 
tlie jmymeiit of money in .sueb 
as the Company .shall think fit. •»»»* in 
particular by the issue "I l>""ds arid 
debentures ebarged upon all oi any of 
the Company's proiierty, 
and future, including its iinealled cap­
ital, and to purchase, redeem, or pay 
off any such securities, and to 
the holders of the Coinjiany 
debentures or any mortgagee o£ 
Company’s properly lo ap|)omt ‘‘ re­
ceiver lo enforee tlie liaymeiit of any 
i arrears of interest or principal ‘ luc on 
any of tlie Company’s bonds or deben­
tures or mortgages:
That the Annual General Meeting of
the Company may be held in
her or October, and tliat lour members
may constitute a quoium,
That the jnovisions fnr rotation of 
directors be aboli.shed 
auditor of the Comiiany be elected an-
"  DaUid at Vancouver. B.C.. this 3rd 
day of August, 1937.
OKANAGAN TELLPHONE 
2_4c COMPANY.
"^"n iS T  CHOICE
'‘RPM” is a 1
JT/IMore cups m
Q l /  PER LB. —
empress“ATl 300 
OaWNARYTEA 240 
ektracups 6o
For some years farmers in the potato 
growing sections of Canada have been 
reminded of the necessity of prevent­
ing mechanical injuries to potatoes 
whether grown for seed purposes or
for table use. , , . .
The most common mechanical injur­
ies arc cuts, cracks, skinning and bruis­
es. Cuts are most noticeable but bruis­
es are considered of greater im,port-
ance because what may appear to be ____ _ ________
a minor bruise is actually an 
crushed tissue giving rise to many 
ternal cracks, the forerunners of stor­
age rots resulting from mechanical in- --------  ------ - _
juries and responsible for appreciable once this surplus was disposed
losses. Of the agencies causing such I there would be no repetition
injuries the potato digger is the chief balance of the season,
offender. The potatoes may also be The disrupted state of the market 
damaged as they are picked up and be traced to the shippers, he
hauled to the cellar. It has been de- gg g careful check-up was
termined experimentally that tubers determine who was to
are injured but very slightly when jjjgggg for slashing prices, 
poured from a basket into a sack from Although the season has been greatly 
a height of twelve inches. When pour- Kgjgygjj go(j the tomatoes slow to 
ed from a height of thirty inches, how- jg the quality is excellent and a
ever, injury by cracking and bruising proportion of No. I ’s have been
is very severe. As a further precau-I j^^ g^ jgto the canners, it is said, 
tion against such injury the newly Large amounts of tomatoes in the 
dug potato should be left exposed Kelowna district are pouring in now
the air for at least thirty minutes. I increasing quantities, with, large 
Furthermore, the potatoes should be truckloads arriving daily from West- 
reasonably mature as' tubers crack overcrowding the ferries m
very easily if—they are still 6‘^u^mg j^ggy instances. The canneries are 
rapidly at digging time. By avoiding ^^t up to the maximum capacity yet. 
late planting, this source of mjury Ltthough the plants are employing a 
may be materially reduced. good many workers. About 125 to 15t)
Since most of the injuries are caused  ^
by the digger, it should be selecrted 
with care and adjusted to insure the 
least possible damage to the crop. Ac-XI__ :x:_cgil
canned
district
tons of tomatoes are being 
daily in the three Kelowna 
canneries. . .v,
Mr. Wilkinson states that thereleast ossi le a age to t e cro . c-1  is
cording to authorities on the subject, ^ gQo,^  (jggi of dynamite in the vep - 
diggers should be at least 24 inches (j^gi fhis year, but he hopes that
' ’ ------------- the Interior will escape a good deal
of it. One of the most important tasks
in width and operated deep enough to 
dig the potatoes without cutting. Suf- . gj ,jgg
ficient dirt should be elevated ovqr the confronting 
oViain tn cushion the potatoes and the rircvcntine
same
^ N E  o f  th e  g reatest au th o ritie s , w h o  je e e n t ly  tasted  t ^  
U  Spee ia l c L o n a t lo n  B re w  o f  L u c k y  L a g e r , p r o n o u n ^  
it  th e  fin est la g e r  b eer h e  h a s  ta s ted  a n y  w h ere . N o  w o n d e r  
l i  i f L  "oo d . N o  expense is sp ared  in  th e  m a k in g  o f  it , m  a  
b rew ery  w ith  th e  best e q u ip m e n t , u n d e r  th e  su perv is ion  
o f T m L t e r  b rew e r  w i t h \  life t im e  o f  
y o u r  ow n  taste te ll you  th a t  th e re  is a
an d  th a t  L u ck y  Lager is the  p u re s t  a n d  m o s t  d e lic iou s  
o f  th em  a ll.
m i the Vegetable Board is 
ch o p^-gve ti g a mistrust Arising between 
rear should be adjusted just high gj^ jppgy.g ggg of another, 
enough to free the potatoes from the j^g gg j^ ^jg associated members have 
soil but not too high lest bruising oc-.k,ggg .^^atching shippers and ca’iners 
curs It is usually necessary to pad' carefully with regards payment to me
- • - .-11-  .r ---------growers. Generally speaking, the
growers are paid every two weeks for 
their produce and all bills of lading, 
receipts, and other documents of ship­
pers and canners are being put under 
scrutiny to make sure that there is no
curs. It IS Liisuaxxjr -j *
the digger chain, especially if the po­
tatoes are immature. If the soil is so 
dry that it sifts through the chain or 
belt, other measures must be taken and 
for this it is preferable to split pieces 
of rubber hose and tie them around theOI UDo nu t? <*iiu lic uncwi sciuuii.y cm
rods. Similarly, it is highly important slin-up in payment to the producers, 
x' __ 1 or-irl ccliH nart.i; of the >rvu;e’ V>oc 1-iccn one of the Dlggf
L
u F I T  F O R  A  K I N G ”
tirt-.il iHirvflain-UntHl ftKrl .,l«r«ige rank. 
Haiti Lucky Lager for nioiif/if. nlauly, 
maturing to perfection. T h u  u  one at\ 
the many expensive retuona tchy l.iicnv \ 
lAtger u  better, yet coata no more tbne 
orrlinnry heera.
O t h e r  F a m o u s :  M a l t  B e v e r a g e s  
B . C . B U D  L A G E R  \ 
S IL V E R  S P R I N G  L A G E R  
B U R T O N  ty p e  A L E
C O A S T  B R E W E  R I E S L I M l  T E D
VA N C O U V E R  .  NEW WESTMINSTER -  VICTORIA
This advertisement i l l .  published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
iU U O . OllliXXC** , iW -ANX o  wt j Jf
to pad all hard and solid parts of the 
digger with which potatoes may come 
in contact. Any additional informa­
tion may be obtained by writing to 
your nearest Dominion Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology.
KEEPING  THE ELECTR ICAL
SYSTEM  W ELL GROOMED
Many Car Troubles Are Surprisingly 
Easy To Locate And Rpmedy
Discovering what is wrong when the 
electrical system goes bad is not the 
mystery that it is cracked up to be. 
For mo.st of the troubles that occur 
are surprisingly easy to locate apd 
remedy, and your present day motorist 
is no dumb-bell. But he does admit 
that he doesn’t like to get his hands 
dirty and so neglects the vital points 
in proper upkeep. Should he do these 
I little things, adjustments and repairs 
cQuld be avoided.
Loose terminals are a source of verv 
considerable loss of efficiency. Equally 
important is to keep the terminals 
clean, for clean metallic contacits over 
a big area is the thing to be aimed at 
I throughout the whole system, including 
battery terminals and those of the 
starter, the dynamo, switches and cut­
out. Pure vaseline will keep the bat­
tery terminals from corroding. And 
these terminals, if tight and well greas­
ed, will effect an enormous saving in 
current and freedom from breakdowns.
Lighting troubles are frequentlj^ 
caused by loose or dirty connections. 
The connections at every point should 
be scrutinized most carefully as the 
I search proceeds., This applies to the 
I fuse and switch box. As an illustra^ 
tion, a dead light recently was found 
to be due to the fuse wire being loose
I at one end. j  v. ,
A flickering light may be, caused by 
I a loose or dirty connection, o’- by a 
short circuit. And a dpad light ma> 
be due to the same causes.
The ammeter, will quickly show 
whether a flickering light is due to a 
loose connection- or a short circuit, ii. 
when the light goes out, the ammeter 
reading is reduced, the cause is a loose 
connection. On the contrary, if the 
I reading is increased, the trouole is pro-
This has bee bi est 
tasks of the Marketing Board of re­
cent weeks, but there has been no 
hitch in the payments..
All but one shipper or packer h,aa 
been licenced, last week, and it was 
considered that an arrangement -woulcf 
be reached with this single hold-<JUt 
in a few days. Although various ship­
pers have been named as having chis- 
elled in marketing vegetables, the 
chief trouble has been in the competi- 
tion between jobbers and retailers a 
the consuming end, Mr. Wilkinson re­
ports. and does not involve the Valley
interests. . ^
The shippers have been paying the 
growers their regular prices and have 
not been cutting the price to the pro­
ducers on their own produce.
Synopsis of Land Ad
PKE-EMI’TIONS
V ACANT, unreserved. Eurveyed Crown 
lands m»y be pre-cir.pted by Brltl^ 
■ubjecls over 18 years of age. and bf 
aliens on declaring Intention to becoiy 
British subjects, condltlonol upon ttMie 
dence, occupation and Improvement.
PuU Information concerning Pre-ensp- 
tlons Is given In Bulletin No. 1, LaM  
Bcrles, "How to Pre-empt Land,” coplea oB 
•which can be obtained free of charge ber 
addressing the Deportment of L^ds. Vic­
toria, B.C.: Bureau of Provincial informa- 
gloQ_ Victoria, or any Government AgcnL 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposea 
within reasonable distance of roncl, schoM 
and mw-ketlng facilities and which Is no* 
tlmberland. l.e., carrying 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
C.OOO feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to te 
aiddressed to the Land Commissioner 
the Land Recording Division In which ^  
land appUed for Is sltuaUd. on Printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
pre-emptions must be wears and Improvements made to value m  
* 10 per acre. Including clearing and^eul^ 
sating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Orant dan be received.
pre-emptions carrying part time c«md»- 
*tons cC ooenpatloii are also granted.
pyBCBASt P& LBASB
ADoUcattons are received for purchsa* 
o f » d  unreserved Crown lands,
not being tlmberland, for AgrlimltTirri
af Crown Lands."
AS a parttal r ^  b T '^ ? c h a s . ''i r lS  
lands may »>® * f » ‘“ ‘'^»,*’r h r m 5 r ^ a y ^ n ^
it/riii tActoTV or industrial site* ••
deluding payment of stumpage.
l“« S ’ as“ hom"^ E^s‘!‘*SndJ.
Kor grazing »n«l Industrial 
ar^as S t  exceeding 640 * *
Lased brone person or a company
o S e r  the Grazing AeL the P r o ^ c e ^
divided .‘“J^jJS2 d*“under grazing reg u ^  
range time to time t® zaee*tlons amended from j grazing pe«“
varying ppp***^*^^^  on certain monthl f  
mits are K lw lty to Wrates per head «  s jw .  ^ggtaeat stoek ing Prlvlleees t® assoeto-
owners) Stock-ownw m w  ^
tions for ranga ^
f  to. h .-.
t h e  R E A L L Y  HONEST PERSON
Is One Who Likes M ickey Mouse And j 
Admits It 1
Charles B. Cochran, noted British 
producer, says he is "never bored^with 
anything except a show that pretend, 
to be intellectual—and isn’t.”
Something like the person who pre­
tends to like grand opera—and doesn t. 
The really honest person is the one 
■who likes Mickey MouSe—and admits
But. thank goodness, there is far less 
“intellectual (snobbery” than there 
used to be. Credit that, at least to 
the growing common sense of these 
times. ' ' ' . : ; ■ _____
duced by a short circuit. /
If a dead light Is caused by a .short 
circuit, this fact will be indicated by 
the ammeter, which will show dis­
charge, even after the bulb is removed. 
But if the dead light is due to a broken 
connection, or a loose connection, no 
indication will appear on the ammeter 
even when the! bulb is in place.
. Perhaps the simplest way tci locate 
a short circuit is to disconnect the 
wires' in the circuitj one by one. :ub- 
bing the disconnected end over its ter­
minal so that it wi 1 give a spark if 
current is flo\ying. I This search may 
be started at the lamp and continued 
back to the switch. i - '
to
A lberta, Saskatchew an, 
M anitoba and S ta tion s  
in O ntario (P o r t A rthur  
and W e s t) .
SEPT. 6 TO SEPT. 14
(Inclusive)
3 0  D ay  R eturn L im it
Children, 5 years of age and
under 12, H alf Fare,
M IL E
GOOD I N  COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel. 
Stop-’-over Privileges at Banff ana
Calgary only, in both directions 
within final limit.
A S K  THE T IC K E T  AG E N lf
PACIFIC
THE CHURCHES
TH E UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I itsl llMilril, MMlirl Ul<lllrl Si. ttll.l HriUBlJ
Avenue
Itcv. W, VV. Miriirinoii, M.A., D.Tb.
I M yti'J I lioii I ,ruilri ; ( yiil .'■i. Mo»flup.
I |(Mii :, 111' ip:
Ilnliiliiy I'll .iclH'r: 
IS. I!A '
I I II III.
ifcv. i;.
7.:U) p.in. 
,S. I''lfiii-
C IIK IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO CIETY
Cor. llrtiiatil Are. ami llei Irani St.
I'liis Society is a Inaiicli of The 
.MotlieC aiurcli. The lorst Oinrcli of 
< liiisi, '^icieiitisl, in Ihiston. Massadm- 
M'lts. Services: Suntlay, II a.in.; Sun­
day Scliool, h.i|5 a.111.; first and tliird 
Wednesdays, Testimony MeetiiiK. H 
ji.m. ReadiiiK Hoorn open Wt:dnesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.rn.
5-tfc
A g r i c u l t u r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  O f  
F o u r  W e s t  P r o v i n c e s  P r e s s  
F o r  S im i la r  M a r k e t i n g  A c t s
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G AN  O R C H AR D IST
TO SUPERVISE U.S. DIPLOMATIC BUILDINGS
P A G E  N I N K
H C. Delegation "i'o Calgary Session Points Out Advis- 
ability Of Co-Ordinating Marketing Legislation When 
i- r^ivy Council Passes On Provincial Act— Australian 
Pepresentative Does Not Want Any Disturbance Of 
Imnerial Preference— E. D. Barrow Is J^ 'irst Vice-
President Of Western Agricultural Conference
KAMLOOPS WINS 
INTERIOR RIFLE 
CHAMPIONSHIP
I ( (Mil iiiiicd Iriiiii p.iL’.c A)
It. Ch;ip|H'll, 111' Kjinilonps. 'I'lic .shool- 
oir wa.s won l).v CJrt'cn, with Kly .si'c- 
oikI.
Fir.st pliico at 000 y.ard.'-: wa.s taknn by 
K. W. Work, willi W. tloli. C.rcon scc- 
<11 id, each scoring .'tO.
J^ositions were rovensed in the con­
test for Uic Canadian Legion Cup for 
individual aggregate at .OOt) and 000 
yards, which fell to Green, with Work 
second.
A  Ileinarkabic Sfioot-Off
An innovation which proved \'cry 
popular wa.s an extra series at 200 yards 
of live shots without sightei's. which 
ureeeded the eominencement of the re­
gular match in the morning and gave 
entr.ants an ojiportunity to correct the 
sighting of their rifles and to compete 
for cash prizes.
H. C. Ely, of, Kamloojjs, took first 
[dace with a possible, while lor second 
W. Louie and C. R. Lee, of Kamloops, 
A. Ferguson, of Vernon, W. R. Maxson, 
of Kelowna, and H. Dunsdon. of Sum- 
mcrland, tied with 24 each and had to 
shoot off the tie. By the elimination, 
"sudden death” method, only two were 
left, Louie and Dunsdon, and there 
was then seen the most extraordinary 
shoot-ofi ever witnessed on the local 
rille range. The marksmen placed shot 
for shot of identical value on the tar­
get, and it was hot until the thirteenth 
round had been fired that the tie was 
broken, Dunsdon dropping to a mag­
pie as against a bull for Louie. The 
■scoring was so remarkable that it is 
reproduced herewith.
Dunsdon   5 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 5 3.
Louie ..    5 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 5 5.
Owing to the increase in number of 
competitors ?nd the time required for 
the extra series, it was not possible to 
complete shooting as early as usual, 
and the light became poor for the last 
squads, but the shoot was enjoyed so 
much that there were no complaints. 
Once again Mr. W. Shugg officiated as 
Range Officer and handled any little
X’EHNON. .Sept, 2. I■';l|■|m■rs in I!;.
rmir we.slerii prnviiiei'::. IVI:initoh;i. .Sir;- 
I'.i'i I clie will I. Allierlii, and lliilisli ('o 
liiiiihia. will press llii'ir pi ovineiiil i\i>\- 
rI 11IIlelits to )i;iss exaell.V the .same 
marketing legislation, immediiitcly fol­
lowing Hie decision ol Hie I’rivy Gom;- 
• jl III respecl ol Krilisli Coliimlii.i s 
pi'isseiit marl'.et in;; ;iel. invoh’in;.’. wiiieli 
an appeal i.s hein;', taken h.v eei'taiii 
('oast interests.
Ag.i'eemenl In this eMecI was lasaeli- 
0(1 at the meeting ol Hie Weslvm Ag- 
|■i('^ ll^ n■al t.'on fereiiee in Galgiii'y last 
\’.-eek, 'file Hrilisli t'nliimhi.a ik lega- 
linn, (’iinsisliiig ol E. I f  Marrow. "J 
('liilliwaek, I'resident ot Hie  ^ M.C. 
Cli.'iinher ol Agricnllnre, Is. ,1. t Irim- 
hers, of Vernon. Viee-Mresideiil. C. A. 
Itaydeii, Secretary, and W. E. M'lskinii, 
r'liaiinum nf tlie M.C. Fruit Moaril, in- 
tioclueed the nuilter. Mr. Il.askins ex­
plained why it would he adv:mt:u'eous 
if the marketing .acts of all four wesl- 
('I'li provinces, in fact of till the prov­
inces. were exiictl.y the s;ime. 'llie de- 
legtiles agreed with this view :ind it 
was decided tlnil aetioh .along this In.e 
sIkhHcI he liiken :is soon as the I'rivy 
Conncir.s ruling in the B.C. e:is6 wiis 
announced.
Authority DefDicil
Mr. Hiiskins pointed out that this 
emir.se would be desirable whether the 
Privy Council allowed or disallowed 
Hu: B.C. legislation. In either event 
iuitliorily would be defined as to prO' 
vineial and federal powers and legi.s- 
lation could be drafted which would 
consolidate the primary producers’
position. c.
Mr. Hayden submitted the matter ot 
Imperial Preference, sugge.sting that 
the agricultural bodies on the prairies 
study the effects of any dislocation of 
the Ottawa agreements on the market­
ing of their products.
He reviewed the action of the B.C. 
F.G.A. in presenting a brief to Hon. 
Ian Mackenzie regarding apples. 'The 
delegates decided to check on this situ­
ation and the secretaries of iTe provin­
cial bodies were instructed to gather 
information so that these bodies niight 
be prepared to take action similar to 
that taken by the B.C.F.G.A. President 
,1. H. Wesson summed up the situation, 
stating that Imperial Preference was 
indispensable to Canada’s farmers.
No Disturbance O f Agreements
Hon. M. F. Bruxner, Deputy Premier 
of New South Wales and leader of ihe 
Country Party in that state, was pre­
sent iwhen Imperial Preference \yas 
first discussed, the question being 
brought to his attention because of
difficulties that arose with his charac-i apples and other
terisuc good nature and sound judg- Great Britain under the
experi- Agreements, and also because
he attended the Imperial parliamentary 
conference held subsequent to the cor­
onation. Col. Bruxner said that Aus­
tralia would not agree to disturbance 
of the Ottawa agreements.
The Western Agricultural Conference
ment reinforced by previous 
ence. The marking, which was in 
charge of Mr. David Addy, was gener­
ally satisfactory and there were few 
challenges. Statistical work was in 
charge of IVfr. D. E. McLennan, Secre­
tary of the Rifle Association, who post­
ed on a large sheet of cardboard, dis-, _  regarding the
played on an results obtain^ co-operative bank, op­
ed from the individual cards handled ■ , u.S. Farm- Credit Ad-
byvolunteer register keepers. Captain ^ H Burnell, of Mani-
C. Hawes and Mr. J. R. Conway receiv- g^ a^n^ k would be very
" h i  rS ’" " "  ^issued by Mr. G. C. Rose. <he subiect will be submitted at tlic
The catering in the refreshment . meeting of the conference,
booth at 500 yards was m charge of the . renort from H. B. Cowan. Secre-
Travellers’ Cafe, ^rid visitors expre^-1 of the Canadian Chamber of Ag­
ed themselves as well satisfied with | of which tjie four western
the arrangements and the fare dispen-^ members, informed
st'd- j t h e  delegates that definite progres.s tyas
Dinner j being made in promoting org-rnization
The annual dinner, with which it | of farmers in Ontario, Quebec, and the 
has become customary, lo conclude the , Maritimes.
d a y .  w a s  held in the Golden, Pheasant Send Delegates
MISSION PARENTS 
DEFEAT JUNIORS 
IN CRICKET GAME
B attiii!’ Lcft-haiulcd, Seniors Eke
Out V ictory By A Narrow 
M ari’in
OKANAGAN MIS.SION. ScpI. 2. A 
|■(■lm•n liiaU'li wa.s pla.vcd bclwceii jiiii- 
ior ci'iclti'tcis and jiaivnl.s on Mr. !I. 
Dunloii’s meadow last Sunday morn­
ing, Aug 2tHh, The juniors, \ 'tio :'-!iow-
ed ihey had made great jirogre.ss in 
Hie jiast month’s iiraet'ce games, only 
laikid to win by a narrow margin. The 
pjirent.-; again hatted lel'Miandod, and 
owed most oi their runs to Mr. Duiilo)). 
Tlie score follows:—
Parents
M. L. Kuipers, h F. Mortimer . . .  1
II. Dunlop, retired ......................  15
H. Dunlop, b F. Mortimer ............  !1
MoiTi.son. h Ian Dunlop 2
J. 'riiomson, h P. Locke . .. 3
A. Painter, b P. Locke ...............  0
:12
Jiiniotrs
K. Tliomson, b J. Thomson . .
R. Kuipers. b H. Dunlop .......
J. Dunlop, b Thomson ..........
E. Dunlop, b Thomson ......
R. McClymont, b Dunlop ....
F. Mortimer, c and b Painter
F. Morrison, b Painter .........
P. Locke, b Thomson ............
M. Painter, b Painter ...... .....
T. Locke, run out . ...........
Extras . ...  .....................
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At the conclusion of the match, the 
boys presented Mr. Dunlop with some 
cigarettes, in appreciation of tlie pains 
taken in coaching them twice v/eekly 
throughout the summer. Mrs. Dunlop 
kindly provided ice cream for all the 
players at the end of an enjoyable 
morning.
Work on the Community Hall -vv'as 
resumed on Monday, Aug. 30th, the 
first day being spent in removing the 
forming and setting the plates and sills. 
All the joists of the main building are 
now in place, and the first floor is 
being laid. The work may be carried 
cn for some days, if v.'liuntary labour 
is still available.
i;: >•!. <*
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Cher- 
noff is laid up at present, having lost 
a finger while working at the sawmill 
in Kelowna recently. ■
Gifford Thomson was in Kelowna 
Hospital for two days last week, when 
he hurt his shoulder in a fall from his 
horse. We are glad to hear he is much 
better..
Joan and Douglas Paret returned 
from the Coast last Sauirday, travel­
ling by car via the States with their 
uncle, Mr. J. M. Paret, who is staying 
in the Mission at the present time.* >!t * .
R. McClymont, Buster Hall, Fred 
Mortimer and Buddy Fa\-ell all took 
part in the junior cricket match play­
ed against Penticton in Kelowna last 
Sunday afternoon.
Cafe, with a large attendance, includ- ^j.^xHcr invited the Canadian
ing the majority of the competitors and g^d the Western groups to
a number of lady friends. The pro- j.gprgsentatives to the Empire
cecdings were made as brief as pos- q£ primary producers v.’hich
sible so as to permit visiting^rificmen Sydney. N.S.W., next
1, 1^  jri connection with >heto return home at a reasonable hour.
Mr. C. Hawes. Captain of the local 
Rifle Association, who acted as chair­
man, opened by welcoming all the 
visitors and* regretting the unavoid­
able absence of such familiar faces as 
those of Major D. Vicars, of Kamloops. 
Mr. Percy Armstrong, of Vernon, and 
Mr. Fred AndersOn. of Penticton.
The only toast, that of “The King,” 
was proposed b.v Mr. H. Dunsdon, of 
Summcrland. and the chairman then 
called on. a number of those . present 
for a few remarks, the first to be sum­
moned in terms highly appreciative of 
his services that day being the Range 
Officer. Mr. W. Shugg. who said ho had 
thoroughly enjoyed himself, as he be­
lieved everybody else had done. ?md 
he hoped they would all be able to 
return next year.
Replying to congratulations. Mr. E. 
Work, "caifiain of . the winning Kam­
loops team, said he had realized an 
ambition long cherished to win the 
Gilbcy Spey-Royal Shield and he had 
greatly enjoyed the shoot. '
Captain Hawes welcomed the visit- 
iiVg teams from SalrhOn Arm upon their  ^
first participation in the Gilbey Spey- 
Royal event, and in reply Lieut.-Col.
‘ J. E. Wood an^ Major L. S. Metford 
said that the teams had greatly enjoy­
ed-the day and they hoped that Ke­
lowna would make .them a return visit 
on the'ciccasion of their local shoot at 
Salmon Arm on Sept; 12th.
Congratulating Kamloops op their 
victorv. Mf. G. C. Rose comrhented 
upon the marked improvement in the 
standard of marksmanship as comp.ared 
with the earlier days .of the Gilbey 
Rpev-Roval event. '
Mrs. W. Harmeling said she had en- 
joved the day very much, but hoped 
to do better next year. when, she would 
try to avoid being the only lady com­
petitor by getting a ladies’ team to­
gether. if at all possible. (Loud ap­
plause.)
,TVIr. W. H. Adams, of Penticton, said
150th
anniversary of the founding of New 
South Wales. In acknowledgement, it 
was agreed that a n  attempt should be 
made to have adequate representation
Congratulations to Miss Joyce Hav- 
erfield on winning the singles cup in 
the Kelowna District Junior Tourna­
ment held this week. Miss Haverfield 
also reached the finals of the mixed 
doubles with Gervers.
H
Mrs. Irene do Bruyn Robbins, widow of WarreU Delano Robbins, for­
mer U. S. Minister to Canada, has been appointed Assistant Chief of Foreign 
Service Buildings. Long a striking Washington figure because of the mauve 
tint to her hair, Mrs. |Robbins will be in charge of decorating and furnishing 
diplomatic and consular buildings abroad. Her late husband was a cousin of 
President Roosevelt.
ALTERATIONS NOW 
IN PROGRESS AT 
WESTBANK SCHOOL
Pupils Not Being Numerous En­
ough To Warrant New Room, 
Building Is Being Subdivided
WESTBANK, Sept. 2.—The work of 
making four rooms out of three at the 
School has started. It is rather a pity 
to spoil the two good rooms, but there 
are not enough pupils to warrant a 
completely new room.
Preparations have started for build­
ing a dam at Bear take for the West-, 
bank Irrigation District.
The Misses Olive. Florence and Mary 
Dobbin have been thoroughly enjoying 
their holidays visiting their father’s 
camp across the lake.
Mrs. Pritchard, who has been so ill 
in Kelowna Hospital, is making good 
progress towards recovery
Mr. Keith Brown arrived from Van­
couver Island (?n Saturday to visit the 
Paj'nters.
Miss Isohel Bartley is spending a few 
weeks at the Coast.
Miss Audrey Gellatly is another 
young lady returned from her vaca­
tion which she spent at Penticton.
- Miss Molly Laing has returned to 
Alberta after spendin.g a month with 
the Paynters and touring two weeks in 
the U.S.A.~and at the Coast, collecting 
items of interest for her pupils.
Mr. J. U. Gellatly .and son Allan are 
spending a vacation visiting the Koot^ 
enays and Coast districts.
from Canada.
Officers elected were: .
President. J. H. Wes,son Saskatche­
wan Co-operative Conference; First 
Vice-President. E. D. Barrow. B.C. 
Chamber of Agriculture: Second Vice- 
President. C. Jensen. Al'oerla Co-op­
erative Council; Secretary-Treasurer; 
J. T. Hull. Manitoba Co-operative Con­
ference.
Delegates present included:
W. E. Haskins. E. J. Chambers. D. 
Barrow, and C. A. Hayden, represent­
ing agricultural organizations in Brit­
ish Columbia and the B.C. Chamber 
of Agriculture. ..
Roy McPhail. Cohn. Bunell. ■>. I- 
Hull, and W. A. McLeod, speaking for 
Manitoba farm organizations and the 
Manitoba agricultural conference. _
J. ;H. Wesson., George Robertson. P- 
E. Robin, and E. E. Frisk, from Saskat­
chewan farm organizations, through 
the Saskatchewan Co-oporativc confer­
ence. ' .
C. Jensen. N. F. Priestly. R. A. Mc­
Pherson, B. Phimer. W. Halsall. Cearge 
Bennett, G. Coote. 'E. W . Brunsden. 
Donald Cameron. L .. Hutchin.son. R. O. 
German. L. D. Nesbitt and W. Hunter. 
Kppresehtijig, farm organizatmns and 
the Alberta Co-o!Jcrative council.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, of New West­
minster, arrived over the week-end on 
a visit to their daughter, Miss Atkinson.
Miss Nancy Collett returned from 
Armstrong on Monday, following a
week's visit there.
Capt. J. H. Horn and Mr. T. V/ads- 
worth left by car on'Wednesday, Sept. 
1st; oh a visit to the Coast. Mrs. John­
stone, who had been spending several 
weeks in the Mission as the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. Horn, accompanied 
them as far as Spokane.
Miss Jacqueline Paynter arrived 
home from Victoria last Mondhy.* ;k
The Misses Lois and Dorothy Bash­
am have returned from a tour in the 
States, where they visited their aunt, 
Mrs. Philip Brown.
RUTLAND GIRL 
AWARDED I.O.D.E. 
SCHOLARSHIP
Miss Irene Bush Is Second Resi­
dent Of Rutland District To  
Receive Bursary
RUTLAND, Sept. 2. — Miss Irene 
Bush, daughter of Mr. Earl S. Bush, is 
the fortunate winner of an I.O.D.E. 
bursary valued at $1,200, and in conse­
quence will be enabled to attend the 
University of B.C. for a four year 
course. The bursary is awarded only 
to the children of ex-service men who 
were severely disabled while overseas, 
or who paid the supreme sacrifice. 
This is the second such award to come 
to Rutland. Miss Mary Still having re­
ceived a similar bursary some two or 
three years ago. It will be recalled 
that Irene Bush has been at all times 
a brilliant scholar, having won the 
Governor General’s medal for the Ok­
anagan district in 1932, in the Entrance 
exams that year. Rumour has it that 
Miss Bush has ambitions to enter the 
medical profession. Her many friends 
in Rutland will wish her the best of 
luck, and will f(jllow her fortunes with 
great interest. -
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bird and family 
returned on Saturday to their home 
in South Slocan, B.C., after a short 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Schell. .•y *
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell return­
ed on Friday from a motor trip to 
Coast points.
The Misses Jukes have left for their 
home in Vancouver, after spending the 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.
CYRIL MOSSOP IS 
HOME FROM EAST
Spent Six Weeks At Columbia 
University, New York
McIntosh apples are beginning to 
show excellent colour, following the 
cool nights of last week. They are 
likely to be somewhat smaller in av­
erage size this year than usual and a 
few days later in maturing.
Miss Page left on Saturday to .attend 
conference at Harrison Hot Springs
She was accompanied by Mrs. Page, 
who is paying a visit to Vancouver
the day had been one of the most on- 
jovable 'he had ever , spent on a rifle 
range. He congratulated the winning 
Kamloops, team on ,their splendid score, 
and said the Penticton-Summerland 
riflemen would welcome any marks­
men who wovild care to visit their
ranije. - - • . ”
Mr. H. Duiisdon said it was always 
a great pleasure to him fo attend the 
nnnual shoot, at Kelowna, as it was 
always so smoothly and efficiisntly'
handled.
Other visitors who spoke in con.grat- 
ulatory vein included M -^ W. H. Hall, 
of Vernon, and Mr. W. deL. Green,-of 
Kamloops.
Called upon as a new member of the 
Kelowna Association, Mr. J. Tyrei ex­
pressed cordial thanks for the kind­
ness with which he had been received 
and the assistance given to him on the
range. '
Lieut.-Col. "Wood was then invited to 
present the trophies, which ir.cluded 
those already stated in the ’’esults and 
the following won in local contpetition:
Individual Aggregate.—1. J. R. Con­
way; 2. C. Hawes.
Pridham Tyro Cup.—1. Mrs. W. Har­
meling.
Kennedy'Cup, at 200 yards.—1. J. R. 
Conway.
Bulloch-Lade Shield.—J. R. Conway s
Mr. Cyril Mossop, talented Kelowna 
musician, has ju.st returned from New 
York, where he studied at Columbia 
University during the summer months. 
His subjects were psychology and the 
fine arts.
Mr. Mossop was in the east six 
weeks and much enjoyed his stay in 
America’s largest city. The subway 
and elevated trains were one of the 
outstanding features about the city, to 
him, and the ease with which the po­
lice handled the huge volume of traffic. 
Five million persons use the subw.ay 
daily, he reports. The police he fourtd 
to be quite friendly and always willing 
to aid a stranger to reach his destina­
tion.
On student conducted t()urs. Mr. Mos­
sop was able to get a close view of the 
Statue of Liberty, the Empire State 
Building. Radio City Music Hall, the 
Aquarium. Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Met 
ropolitan Museum o^  Art 
other points, of interest.
The Adanacs and a Ktjlowna team 
that was to have been the “Tigers” , 
but included few of/Newby’s striped 
animals but several “Red Sox” and a 
sprinkling of Juniors, played a rather 
sluggish garhe of ball at the local dia­
mond on Sunday afternoon. The game 
was a pitcher’s duel for the first four 
innings, between Henry Wostradowski 
and Rudy Kielibiski. The latter had 
the edge for a while. Kelowna getting 
a two-run lead, but in t'ne fourth inn­
ing Johnny Holisky connected for a 
homer, and after that Rudy weakened. 
In the next two fr.ames the Rutland 
batters slammed the ball hard and ran 
up a big lead. Paul Bach took over tlie 
chucking in the seventh and last frame, 
the Kelowna boys adding one more 
run at his expense. Batteries for the 
game were:—Adanacs: . Wostradowski^ 
Bach and Holisky; Kelowna; Kielbiski 
and Watson.
Score 'by innings;
Kelowna: ....  1 '),! A —^ 3
Adanacs: ..........  A O ' 3 G x—^10
Umpires: Reith and Graf. •
A  junior game followed between the 
Rutland Maroon Juniors and Kelowna’s 
“South End” team, which was taken 
by the Rutland boys by a 12-10 score.
The Rutland Adanacs .staged their 
third annual “Wind-Up” dance in the 
Community Hall on Friday evening, 
August 27th., with a record crowd of 
2.50 persons packing the floor, dancing 
lo the peppy music of the Mayfair Or­
chestra. The boys are well plea.sed 
with the results of tlie dance, the net 
proceeds being sufficient to clear up 
all accounts for thLs season, vyith prob­
ably a small sum^  to start next year’s 
activities.
A drawing for a .siivcir tea, service, 
in connection .with the. lioJ'Ot sale, was 
held and the winner was^tr. William 
Evans, of Trail. B.C.. a visitor to the 
Kelowna district on, the night of the 
dance. Upwards of 30-1 tickets were 
and many i sold by the boys, inclusive <af sales at 
i the door.
— I
team, consisting of J. R. Con>vay. W. j ^  Rev. A. C.
Harrneling. D. E. McLennan and G .  ! d a y  f r o m  a  hohdayjtrip _to San t  ram 
Wyman.
The recipients of the prizes were 
heartily applauded as they came for­
ward, a special cheer being given lor 
Mrs. Harmeling.
The proceedings closed with the 
singing ,of the National Anthem.
cisco and other U.S. points, made in 
company of Rev. G R- Tench, of XVin- 
field.
First Hunter; “K illed anything?” 
Second Hunter: “Not a thing. Wish 
I ’d gone motoring,,now.”
iMiU'ES i;i i i;< r iv i; i iu d a v , ,s a i . ami ruiiSDAY—si:rr . :i, i, 7.
Chipso i , A iu ; i ;  |•At’KA(lIC (L im it 2 )
BAKING POWDER, “Blue Ribbon” ; 1 lb. tin 19c
M ilk A i J ' i N i :  ’(I>imit (I) •i tins lor 17c
L IB BY ’S SPAGHETTI— 15 oz. tins
Sugar 10 poiiiids 57'
WHEN IMJUC’IIASIOD WI’l’II I lb, TEA or (O M  EE (any braiiil)
with
VOIIK (tllOIL’E OE 
I'lashlight coinpleto with bat- 
t«>rb‘s. I'kiaineird Dish Pan. 
Alnminiiin Preservinj; Kettle. 
Alnniiiiiiin Saue(^  Pan. 
Itrowii Kelly 'I’eapot.
all orders of $5.00 or over of MEAT, 1‘'IIIHT, VEGET- 
ABI.ES or GKOL’EKIES.
FREE
Catsup “ Q U A K E R ” 2’s, (limit 2) PER T IN  ..........
SAND. SPREAD— “Miracle Whip” ; 8 oz. jar.. 18c
PEAS AND
CARROTS—
AYLM E R  
(L im it 2)
PER T IN
SODAS— “I.B.C.” and “Excell” ; 2-lb. pkge
PEANUT 
BUTTER—
31c
W e cannot supply containers 
at this low price.
PER POUND .................
1 0 *
SALAD DRESSING— Nallcy's “Wonder”  in 8 oz. Fancy Tumblers 19c
CAR BO LIC  SO A P— ^Jergen’s Hoating; 3 bars for lie  
LA R G E  LE M O N S — Australian; per doz. , 27c
...................  23cH E D L U N D ’S S A U SA G E —  1-lb. tins
R UM  and B U T T E R  T O F F E E — “London” ; per lb.
TELLY P O W D E R S — “Empress” ; 2 pkg^
Swift’s
L A R D “ S ILVE RLE AF ” Pure10 lb. pail ............ $<’9.19
F L O U R
“ Cinderella ”  
(49-Ib. sack for 
$2.39)
98-lb. sack ........
$>i .49
Meat Dept.
B A B Y  
BEEF
Per lb. ......
PORK
J O I Y L S  Per pound
(SMOKED)
Hamlmgger Steak 2
Eoiieless Picnics 2 ,8c
Sack Bacon (In  the piece) PER POUND .... i 4 0 c
P O L IS H  SAU SA G E  . 
A N D  B O L O G N A —
(In  the piece) 
Per lb. .......  .... 18c
W e Reserve the R ight to Lim it S AFE W AY STORES LOT).
S t i i c k w e i r s  L t d .
P H O N E  324
SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK
G R EEN  M IX IN G  B O W L S — Regular 25c ;
Special, each ............. ........ .................................... -
B R E A D  BO X ES— Cream and Green Trim;
Regular $1.65; Special, each ..... ................. -
14-q u a r t  g a l v a n i z e d  p a i l s —
Regular 45c; .Special, each .................... ;......
H A N D Y  SIZE  SCH O O L S U IT  CASES—
Priced from, each .... -.................. ......... —-.......-
—  SEE O U R  D A IL Y  SPE C IALS
19c
$1.39
39c
20c
Effective immediately, the name of our 
organization will be
L IM IT E D
Formerly known as—
B ird  &  T a i l in g  L im ited
V IC T O R IA  V A N C O U V E R  C H IL L IW A C K
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
I ^
¥THK
. . . . . O W N A  C O U R H iK  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D l£ T
TllUHSDAY. Si;i’'l■K Ml IKK I ;t;tv
P A G E  T E N
TH AI’ SIIOO'IINti A l I’ I;N'H<"I<>N
’riujrsd.-iy afU-ii"H)n, vvlun quitr a 
... .......... ........
PKNTICTo N. n l , ' 'n  !!l’ 'l . i"  in,'. Kh' bu-H-r  s ..„i a,. ..r i-finK h h .k
now.M f.Min ..I M.'"K ■ „,,Uva., I.v nn ■...■..ns sn-.p'-
Khootini;. i'."l "IT f  " "1  • __________ __________ _
BIG VOLUME OF 
FRUIT MOVING  
FROM VALLEY
m  M i n  M a k e s
.1. t h e  M e a l
^a n n e r s  a r e  n o t
LIABLE TO OBTAIN
d r a w b a c k  o f  d u t y
(C"Mti i *P* 'd  f r o m  I ' a C "  \>
. 'I'oiii’ iic Him*
Roast I’orli ('ooK.al llam ■ • iio|„,rt|a
V. al ami (Hum s,- Loaf Wrlm rs '
Su ort 1’ ioUl.Hl corn Rm l t "
S E A  T R O U T — 3 to 4 lbs. av.; caUi  ^ ,n,. 7ic-
SH O U LD JCK  F R E S H  Style ; i)cr lb^
IC E " - .- ‘lx
lAV IlK , slirad: |»or H>. . . . .
im iiA S i o i  LAivm I OK S I i:w iN<;: :s n.s. i« . 
i.iiA N  I’ li: a n d  k i d n k v . j n.s, loi
(Join[)|.|1 : l.cUuc*- . '  ......... -
(;atiimo\vir : Mushi ooms : I ’ olutoos
D K GORDON LIMITED
PIIONKS: 178 and 179
S E P T E M B E R  2nd, 3rd and 4th
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
m a t i n e e  d a i l y  A.T 2.30 p.m.
FRANK CAPRA’S
fflieHTIESt PHODUCTIOH
RONALD
COLMAN
eM®®
V\®«
j a n e  W Y A T T ':*  J O H N ^ H O W A R D  *' 'm A R 'G O ' 
THOM AS MITCHELL • E D W A R D ,/EVERETT IHORTpN 
ISABEL JEWELL • H. B. W A R N E R  -  SAM;>JAFFE 
Ffom th/e novel by JAMES HILTON •,Screen play by ROBERT RISKIN 
a  C O L U M B I ' A  P l C T U R ' E l
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
IN  M Y  G O N D O LA  ”
(a Cartoon)
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
SELZSICK ISTBRNATWNAL 
Presents
J A N E T
G A Y N O R
F R E D R I C
M A R C H
The fird mod^n picture /« TECHNICOLOR w,tb '
A D O L P H E  M E N ] O U  -  M A Y  R O B S O N  
A N D Y  D E V I N E  • U O N E L  S T A N D E E
Produced hy DAVID O. SEIZMICK
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
P A N E L E S S  W IN D O W  W A S H E R
A PO PEYE CARTOON
M E T R O  N E W S
VrriH.ii. ami A. ('• Kaii.l.-r. K.'- 
I.nvi.a, IVI.-s:..-.';. C. A. Hari'.'.l ami O 
W IK'mblinE. K<‘. 
l„.rs. assisl.'.l al H"' A-rrm-"
II. S. I’rai'lirs At liO'v I’ rirr
It was i."ini.'<i "III "»
,,n,w.-.'s ll.al II..' Wil'd.im'.l""
Cnr (!:.-s .■.ml lar/'.m', n.»l "'■■'I '>» ■^■< ' ■ 
I•m(i«•.l in VaniMiiivci'. (l.-.spil' H"
r . . . ' W i l l .  I...;
Ol'a.mr.an p.'a.-h-s. a.nl th" .>xM n 
of tim ernp. 11." Olumar.a..
nr p.'.'.iri.' ...arknis, d
will. llH> "xplanatioi.s nf H'" d.ipp.'^ 
Hna.'d it is u -
'o.u- sl.ipi."!' .">.iark"d Y 'v,
■'I’hn sad pi.rl "f II'" 
year is that w " have ..in.'.' |
W(.sl".'.. Cam.da ran "..nsmm-. a"d .V" 
wc "anm.t 1.11 "ur ol■d'■'•!L 1"
o. I." .-airi" is m.d(.ubl"dl.Y I'P 
Hnc,.li<...s who.' " c.'o|,.s a.'", bcMnit "bla.n-
'^^Mr A. C. Kamlc'.', .just bm;k IV"m 
CalKary. statofi lhal llu- b'ad"
fs d .^sa'ppointod in tho si'/" "I he O - 
■uiMoan pi.aohos. but h" l"U"cl onndi 
linns /'"..".■ally boUor in Calgary dis­
trict.
Ilctter Fiiiiim'ial Shape
Mr. E. J. Chamlnn's visited Calgmy 
last week and. wluai in Kelowna thi.s 
week, staled that the agrioullural clis- 
Iricls of Alberta a.-e in a mucli betUn 
rmancial slate. Calgary hus.ness hov. -- 
cver. is not imiii'e.ssive. duo to the un 
cei'lainly of the financial siUialmn .cUn- 
ing the Aberharl crisis.
Busines men. whom he met. believer 
that Premier Abei'hart i.s honest in his 
own convictions, but do 
that he is on the right track. M . 
Chambers indicated, and there is no 
money circulating in that city, as a 
consequence
'Farili Coim niltcc Talceu Neutral 
Attitiu lc 'ro'wartls Caim eiy 
Application
BOWLING GREEN 
IS PROPOSED 
FOR CITY PARK
KF-IINION OF VFI’FKANS
'I'O h i; IIFId) Al' KAAIFOOI’S
( h i l lH  ri i i j ;  O n  l . a h o u i  D.vv I ' m b r  .Viis 
p i e r s  O f  I ai i .Mllai i  F r ) ; i « n
( C d i i t i i i i u ' d  f r o m  p.’fv r  11
pul.lie lioliday Iml all its irn'inlmrs wim 
could do so would atli'iid.
COMING -  -  Sn>TEMBER 15 0 6
LOUIS v s . F ARR PICTOELHS
import.■<! into Mriln;!. Col.imbi..
1’ ,;. c'a.mei'y purposes, 'here e: -
iK,.|il,nod that su.'l. a ‘
vvill he given, it was leanu.d h.u"
'' t 'Iw raim.'d Foods Assneiatiou w.mis 
n.j-ioiial drawback "U eamied iieai..
: , I’,,,,.,, ,H.t want i. r.em'''ul
across Canada. On tins ground. Hu Ol - 
agan fruit imluslry believes that 1 " 
..pplivatioii will lie turned down t..v 
Ottawa.
Would Not Oppose
Mr K. A. Lewis. I5.C.K.G.A. TarilV 
CoiiiiiiiUee Chairiiiaii., after u consulbi- 
li„n Willi his CommitWe 
..(I Mr. K. E. Burrows recently Uiai i
lli(. (I.'awbaek would not '
■ I ., the Jkirllett pi.sir .situalu. i I ns 
,.ason. iiis..far as eoiillieimg will, i| 
present values for duty on ;
hen it would remain '’ ‘‘" 1'•'* i'' 
cxleiit of not opiiosing the aiiphc.il o 
mi pears But the drawback inusl b 
made iii such a way U. prevent any 
possibility of such imporfed pears Inid- 
ing their way to the Iresh Unit mai 
ket. he warned.
A short time ago a commiUe..' li'cnn 
ihc Okanagan, including Messm. A. K.
1 ovd E .1. Cliambers and C. A.. Hay
d;sL met the Caiuied Eoods Assoctati.m
-,t Vancouver and discussed |he e.iii 
mn-H' application for a drawback ii 
apricots, pcaclies and iiears. 
discussion, the caniiers agreed to .vith- 
ciraw any application ,!
pcaclies. but insisted tluu the Gkam  ^
win cro|) of Barllells would not l.e 
sMT.cient to supply their cunning re­
quirements. The canners desiie Bail 
letts. above any other vatiely.
'"l'"\?cla im ed that the rcnioval of
dump duty on apricots altowen. the
canners al the Coast to import laige 
quantities of cots from Wajnigton and
thus increased e^oym en t conMdci_thus incrciisce.
uiie-.y c i i —  - 1 ably in the Coast cannciies.
. c c. ,  ^ a - up through an agricultural depaitmcii
He found the Calgary market disoi - . reveals, however, that not inoi e
ganized by the shipments of t^uchess three to f o u r  cars of apricots v.-oi-
m d Transparent crabs by grower ship-1 than three to ......... .
I pors in the Okanagan al cut rate price.-,
I as announced in Tho Courier If•‘’ t we"k 
I Mr. Chambers believed that tne 
prairie buying power has increased a 
good deal over last year, due to the 
better wheat prices.
Elberta peaches are starting to move 
I from the Oliver-Osoyoos district, but 
have not commenced around Pentic­
ton Prunes arc being picked now. but 
with the big volume of peaches and
'plums to dispose . .the P ^ ^ V T h   ^Inot be a big factor in. the deal this 
Year. The prairies have been flooded
than t ree to fo r .of ayu'ico^ s wor 
imported from the United States att 
the dump duty was removed. a
amouiU of apricots would not increa.se 
employment to any appreciable extent, 
it is thought. ■
Acting I'ily <HcrU
IVh', 1'. T. IHiiin. Ciiy Assessor, was 
appniiiU'd to l>e Acting ( ’H.V t l"''h .."'I 
■iVea.M.nT during U - al.s.-iH'.- ol Ih.
Cilv Clri'l, 111 attciidaiic" al Hi': amiu.il 
..miveiilioii of tlic Union »l B.t . Muni- 
cip,.lilies, at Nanaimo.
Ahliott Street Needs Kepair 
A complainl l/.V Mw- U. E. .1. Ihml 
lo th.- eo.i.lilio" of Abbott St..-' "i 
of her I'esideiie.' was I'.-h-ii. d "  
Aid Harris. .Slie staled lliat. owing to 
wafer eo.u.eetious haviug be.-u maih
and the sa.uly conditio.. «.f ' ''. ^" ■ 
wav slie l.ad been p.'omis". lA IK 
(-i(V Engineer tliat .some sliale would 
1„.'placed lltei'c. but to dule Ihe wo. k 
l.ad not been done.
Hy-Faw
Bv-I,aw No. (il)7. providing for Ha 
exchange of Knd
will. 1)1-. A- Uuderliill, Mi.s., M. L.
;  . ..ugall and Mr. G D. C’a.ue.'..,. 
was given .'eeoMside.-at.oii a"d I '•'> 
jiassage.
Removal Of I’ oles From Heriiard 
Avenue
A .'(-solution ill the form of a state 
mi-iit of policy iiislruc-led 'hf; 
Superintendent to remove tin- '^h.-ct "
light and power wires and poles fi om 
( X  s es of Bernard Aveiuie. between 
AlJboU StiHicl and Ellis Street, be ore 
Oel :Bst 1987. and to notily ni writing 
all 'owners of iiroiK-rty now servic.id 
witli electric energy li'oni sucli poles l( 
have service wires in conduit and a 
switch to the rear of their h f ‘  ^
so lhal their premises may be <-on net 
L-d to the electric service from Ihe lanes 
n-irallelliiig Bernard Avenue, rhese 
poles in the lanes, the mc/morandum 
slated, were erected 
in anticipation of removal 
from Bernard Avenue, and all new 
buildings erected since tlien hav</ befii 
serviced from the rear. Snicci c ■ - 
stallation of the new stieot 1 ghts a 
nroncrly owners were requested u 
make the changes and a few have com­
plied. In regard to h^e suggestion t c I 
the City should bear the cost of '^i sc 
changes, it was pointed out that the 
City has not the power to authoi i/.(. 
payment for such work on private pro -
petty.
After transaction of some minoi 
routine business, the Council adjourned 
until Monday, September 13th.
M.MHI...V. Sept, mi., Kab.'U.' Day. ha • 
,.,p„d >y III.- Ka.nb.oi.:. Bi.m 
the Canadian l..-g."n as ' S U>"; • 
,l;iv of i'rl"l>rali.>.i of ll»- s 
;„miv"mai .v, .'.nd l>as I" '""  .b-siguau .1 
"Wan iiii''s Day."
A gr.'ind i"-nn."U of rx-.'a-i'Vi"" m.'.i 
f.'o... 'all parts <.l Ha' p.'ov.i.".- 
h.'ld, ami all II."s.- all"ml'"fl are ....k( 
p, n'gislci' al Ui" Gana.Kii. Kcgmi Hall 
ihry arrive. A aman m -
v.al an. . .'S -'nl:. m a.'.'.-r.laiu'.' with
Ih.-ir ;.rrvi".' imU;,. ami it i" i.'.im's"'- 
tli.ll m.'dal . be wmii
Thr pi Hiim H' tor t ii*’ n-'v u- .(
I < )1 1( i\v
liDO Ill 30 a im Um’.lst I'al ten. "
muon ami ,.s.-on,l.l> nf veterans at ibe 
I 'an.i.b.in I .ej'.mn 1 l.ilt.
10 :iO a in K.'.ll an bw parade to ( -'U 
otapli. , ,
nuoa.n.. Servieo ami laynu'. ,-'1
wi.'alli, , . ,, ,
1 UU pin Parade wdh Band In Exh.
bition G.onml, tku's p...vid.'d 
1 :jo In l-... Exbibilmn.
i;,,TS and inildaiy s|.nrls.
;{(| pm I laminel m '
pm. Tmebligbt pi'..e«'ss>""-, . i > l'I'l . • ...._■ . lOM.oo.M. •
r,.,, will be (■b;nT,.'.l. ' ' " ’se ,, , , ,,, .Sinnkinf. .■.■m'"'t-
'■ "• ho giv.-n a f.•.■e admi.s 1 ,, |vonbl ass.::l H'.' ”| , , , p l , , l o r i i . ; ’, will b(- r.i . ii .. ' .m .'  ^ , , , „ , l d  .a ............■"■ ;
,;|,,n liekel lo Ihe Kami.>nps I'-xlul)it'"" | ari'ani-,.-m.'t'l '
and races on S.-pK mi. ami I", a l.a" p."M'..' ; ■' !
,mel '.ml .smoker in H'" .'vening. hi ,, o,.,.,.,.i.nv. ( anadmn l.igion. '
' ' .. ................ . Ml d it .O' V(IU(-I am. . .. .................  • I 1iddilion to II'" hi.i'Si' laees. miblai> 
s will he K'1.1
Ci'unmis in U..‘ art<-rnooii, am a lull 
d.ay of intei-est ami en.|oym.'nt 's a-
"’ “ v d e n in s  wi ll  K- brigaded in Ih.
who inii'mi ." 1 . .. . , K-,,,,,
Iho Sec.' 'tai'V, Ci. ia I egH'", h-‘ "
ll. lO.t Kivm,: tl,.'..' ...I
dress and ;;ervie*'
K.scellenl phom'gi'apl' m'l'.Hes ' -i" 
made fi'i'.n cactus spim-s.
ROBIN HOOD OATS
- v i r i t t i  C h i n a w a r c
1 1 1 : : o t
ed now contain only 3 pounub.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
r o b i n  h o o d  o a t s  w i t h  c h i n a
KUJrSn i.AllGF I’ACKAGF)
PER.
PKGE.
b u y  r o b i n  h o o d  f l o u r , 98-lb. sacks $4.80
M c K e n z i e  T h e  G r o c e r
FRANK BUCKLAND 
TELLS INTERESTING 
STORY OF DERBY
P H O N E  214
g o o d  s e r v ic e  - GOOD O U A IIT Y  - GOOD VALCE^
p™nesnri;1a"d and those U ^ «* r t . in s . G yro Club W ith  H i .
been interfering with the B C. plum j Irripressions of Oldest
Race Meetmarket. . , .e„
There is ev’ery indication that ine 
apple quality will be a high one this 
year. Although the cool weather has 
held back stone fruits, it has tended 
I to heighten the colour of the aPP'ps
Giving his audience the impression 
I that he is a horse lover of no mean re- 
to'hergMen“The' colour of the apples pute, Mr. Frank Buckland Proved an 
tremendously. McIntosh picking will entertaining speaker before the y
commence in another ten d a y s ,  a l -  c i t i b  o n  T u e s d a y  e-vening at the^Royal
though the^rdeas. will not come for Anne Uotd. w h ^
G^od Colour For Wealthies tended in the Old Country on Wednes-
Wealthies have coloureii, as of the Derby was the
lfe£ase™as K '% a n t e n V S m i « s ,  £ „ g  s Plate, a. Toronto, and the third 
as well as Hyslop crabapples. For toe is the Kentucky Derby.
p u r p o s e  o f  t h is  Cartel, eastern Canada Cosmopolitan Crowd
is considered as an export market. j Buckland took a keen enjoyment
• — « A _ ___o-FTvinc:nhprf^  of
—  A T  —
A. MeiMes Ltd.
^  + 0  0 4 -.. fnr nualitv ’ V alues that reg ister ! tu r s ,
^ a b A s and lin in V  th ^ 'a r e  dependable and guaranteed.
Wealthies produced at Keremeos,and 
at points. south of Skaha Lake ari? ex- 
1 empted from the Cartel, the Board an­
nounces.
1 Prices set- on Wealthies and other 
fruit last Thursday afternoon are as 
follows: Wealthy. Face and Fill, 80
mr. p cKidiiu V  £
fi'om the cosmopolitan atmosphere of 
Epsom Downs. Gypsies, Indians, a 
Zulu warrior. Italians, French, in f^ t  
practically every nationality in the 
world was represented at this famous 
race meet, the crowd totaling about 
half a million persons. Every type o f
The name ■•Jantaen” is worW
Canada the Jantzen labe styling and quality as in the swim
^ ^ a s  ^ell and sold for
less. Feature Jantz.eii this fall.
f ll : l .   ill,  j^ lf  illio  erso s. J^ v^ery ly c^E 
cents' Wrapper, Orchard Run, 95 cents; game of chance or ^.aiHblmg^
Fancy, eastern Canada only. $1.05. Hy-known was installed / j^ k S T S e s ’ 
slop crabapples. Fancy, 80 cents. Trans- ^ j th  the barkers shouting their wares, 
cendent crabapples. fancy, 70 cents; There is no charge to get ^  ^
Damson plums, display lugs, $1; Commons for the race, Mr. Buckland
basket crates, $1.25; told the Gyros, and the I
Dominion regulations prohibit the made is at the grandstand and 
__ in all va-I c*iir>Vi ^
Slass ball button trim. Colour cinnamon bark. $ 1 6 . 9 5
Price
ssT'VI E 480—Two-piece buttoned jacket in -wglfle 
S rro^b itton^nd^m aU , fine-ribbed shawl collar. 
Colour, placid blue. Price
stitch. Smart
$14.95
, a
1 export of Cee Grade apples m all va- guch points of vantage. The °ay_wa 
I rieties It is expected that Cee Grade bright and warm, anti provided a
I in certain varieties will be released |g„e setting for the colourfid race j
I later.
In order u.nu ..........— ^^d cols
c l , i i-iu wxuy. ----- - . • oN
Turn back cuffs. Braided tie sash.
Colour, red currant.
Price
d tie sasn.
$16.95
m l i v  b e  g i v e n  a n  opportunity t(J carry Lg three-year-olds, ----  - - -  ,
l out its experiments, any exporting of ^ v^o and three years in ad-1
1 McIntosh apples from the Interior to Giving some figures gattiereaI t  l  f  t  I t i  t  .^ ane'e. Giving some 
California can only be done through the 1936 race, Mr,
a permit of the Board. ed that 283 colts were entered at first.
Trucking of fruit from the Interior Ninety-one were scratched a year oe- 
® ic nnlv to be allowed fore the race, and on the day of the
c'T'VliE 475—Suede leather lacing in 
contrasting shade on this fine botany, 
suit. Peter Pan ^  ribbed collar mth 
suede leather bow. trim,
Colour, canyon red.
[to Coast points is only to be allowed 
under permit from the Board and Mr. 
J . M Wheeler has been appointed as 
an inspector at Spuzzum. with instruc- 
tions to inspect all truck loads and to 
seize or turn back any loads 
in violation of the regulations of the 
Board.
RAD IO  BEACON FOR O LIVER
OLIVER. Sept. 2.—According to re­
ports, Oliver is to have a m
connection with the airport. The Loc "- 
heed Electra CF-CCT plane spent 
Thursday, August 26, in circling ov r 
the district, surveying for a site for 
the beacon. Nothing definite has, as 
yet, been arranged, but survey 
will be continued from time to-time 
in the near future. The Wh®"
installed, will be operated by 
control from the station at the airpoit 
Extreme care must be taken in select­
ing the location for the 
the maximum amount of 
can be derived from it. It was 
at first that Oliver was to do without 
a beam or beacon, but it is evident that 
plans have been altered.
M A IN  STREET SURFACING  STARTS
 
race only 28 were entered.
It costs one hundred sovereigns to 
enter a colt, and the fine for scratch­
ing a year before the race is five sov­
ereigns. If a colt is scratched a month ] 
before the race the fine is 25 sover­
eigns, and a week before, 50 sovereigns. 
Colts must carry 126 pounds in weight, 
and fillies 121 pounds.
In 1937 only 17 entries were le ft 
this famous race, but he found t h ^  
a beautiful group of thoroughbr^s, 
and they staged a spectacular race. The 
entire purse is between six ancl seven 
thousand sovereigns, from ■which the 
second horse gets ten per cent, and the 
trainer of the winner about 500 sover­
eigns, and the owner of the winning 
horse the rest.
Bookies Welched
An amusing sidelight was provided I 
Mr. Buckland after the race when two I 
bookies welched. One bookie disap­
peared in the crowd and “beat it, but 
the other bookie got beat up,” he saidi 
The crowd became quite angry and 
wrecked the bookies’ booths.
Thanks of the Gyro Club were ex­
tended to Mr. Buckland by Gyro Lish ' 
Bailey. . ,
Earlier in the evehing Don Fillmore 
was welcomed into the Gyro Club
Silk Dresses for Fall
Include all the crepes-Bembe^^^
silks for street and afternoon wear- veivc
eViown. for afternoon. l-
A b l a c k  v e l v e t  with short puff sleeve
sinaU, long sleeved coatee with white soutache g ] ^ 5 ^ 9 5  
trimming is very lovely............ ...............  _ atri i  i  r  l l . ......  , i, hooves and
$ 1 5 . 9 5C*l^ lT*T. . .... ....... .a dressy appearance. Gored skirt. faU and we
b l a c k  is one of t h e  outstanding co ours crepe and
?ave a large assortment to f^oose from, m rougn P
S6.95. $15.95
n o v e l t y  p a t t e r n e d  P E . N T ^  S  S e
Of print goods on plain and novelty gru
dresses ar^ W c' d» A A C  J g  Q 5dresses ana inexpci.^v-.$2.95, S3.95, $4.95
NEW FALL-W INTER COATS
W AS FARR  ROBBED ? COME AND  SEE FOB YOURSELF !
PENTICTON. Sept. 2.—After a leng- _________  ____
thy wait, work was Trifm ranks as an active member.on t h e  s u r f a c in g  o f  Mam Street from I ^  Gaddes was installing officer.
curb TO curb. \The work ^  '  Qyro Bert Johnston gave the Club a
dertaken by the o f  interesting anecdotes con-
ment. as the Mam Street is part OM ^ J ^ ew  member’s past history. |
the arterial highway. I
q u a l i t y  MERCHANDISE
Kelowna, B.C.V
a r r iv in g  e v e r y
fabrics. .Jush and French imported
O ur tweeds of Engiisn anu r r t  tfkP?
cloths are very durable. $ 4 3 »9 5
Prices from\ H 
1
